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THE OLDER AMERICANS ACT AND ITS
APPLICATION TO NATIVE AMERICANS

SATURDAY, JUNE 28, 1986

U.S. SENKTE,
SPECIAL COMMIME ON AGING,

Oktahonta City, OK
The committee met; pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., in the Senate

ChamberS, State CaPitol, Oklahoma City, OK; Hon. Don Nickles
presiding.

Present: Senator Nickles

OPENING_STATEMENT BY SENATOR DON NICKLES, PRESIDING
&nat.-or Nicstms.:_ First I want to thank everyone_ for-comin

Many-of-you-came-from Some dittance. to _get here by 10 o'clock on
a Saturday: morning; and-I-appreciate -your attendance. It shows
that there- ill_ 4 la of interest fit the_ Older_ Americans- Act andrn
seeing-that-we -improVe the SerViCOS Provided under its provisions.
: I appreciate:your interest-in-the-welfare Of air native American

elderlyi_anctIihope that this hearing:today_ will shed more light on
the-problems- that Indian :elderlyare having;

It is my desire-to4ree to -it that -the epcial needs of our Indian
elderlY_ are _addressed' fir a: compassionate and-timely-manner.- Our
State has more than 20,000 Indian elderly citizens; a growing popu-
lation that must not -be-forgotten.-

Tibia hearing is held on behalf of- the Special -Committee -on
Aging,-of which I ain _member. :It is the Tint to:be :held by _the
committee on _the-needs-of Mir Indian elderly and the implementa-
tion ofseivices under the101der_ Americans-Act.
--Under- thit _aCt, title III:authorizes grants to State agencies that
provide services-to -the-elderly, Spoiacallyi States are :encouraged
to preVide a comprehensive _delivery-system-for sumort- and-nutri-
tion- -services; and multipurpose senior citizen centers__ Title_ VI
offers _comparable-services-to nut -tiathre Ainerican citizens. During
1985,- awards:were made to 120 tribal organizations, including 23
Oklahoma tribes.-
-1 Also discussed todas-will- be the effectiVeneaft of the Adthinistra-
tion at Aging in Addressing the special needs-of our native- Ameti-
can-elderiy.--We haVe With us today John Diaz; the Regional Pro-
gram Director_ of the-Administration, tO teStibr on RS:behalf.

We canna ignore the unique problems_ facing our Indian elderly.
The_future- may Mot* to the youngi: but:it is the_wisdom of the
elderly that will determine just what that future will be.

. (1)
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----We-have-threenels.--Our- first panel-will-discuss-the-sensitivity
of the Administration on Aging In our native : kmericans. The
second:panel will discuss-the coordination of-services between title
III and-tMe- W of the Older Axnericans-Attand- the third panel
will discuss the availability ofservices under the act;

Our first -panelist is Rudy Cleghorn, Otne-Missouria Tribe, from
Red Rock, OK.

Rudy; please proceed;

STATEMENT OF RUDY CLEGKORN,OTOENISSOURIA TRIBE, RED
ROCK; OK

Mr. CLEGHORN.-Thank-you,-aenator.
If I may; I would _like to summarize my overview; which I am

sure you have &copy of, and I want tO point nut that it_ is not ex-
actly-that- the-Oklahoma-Indian Council- on-Aging is asking- for-a
pat on:the back; but we did sort of spearhead what has developed
inte this hearing tckliiy.

-We- did that- hy an -unique -approach -of-going -about- the- United
States arid apprising thoseiwho listened: of _the fact that we were
the -voice of the older Indiana, not only in Oklahoma, but the
United Statesuas -well as the -elderly -Indians in--Alaska.

Soi_our approach:was thatwe set out to develop :linkages with
the aging netWork. We knew from our dikussions with other aging
advocates -in-- the- Indian-field -that we -all -share- the -same- concerns;
but we _were not mutually :cooperant; we: were . not organized; we
were fragmented.-- This-wall- the weakness that we set outte-corrkt.

In a nutshell; what we did; we traveled and set up_meetings_ with
organizations to diediisa..these: concerns; And one of the organiza-
tions- with-which- -we- -discussed nur approach--was the-staff of the
Senate Special :Committee on Aging.. Every time: we went to Wash-
itigtOrt,-_: we met _with -these people; -and we -met alio- with- people
from -the -American- Assoniation -Retired -Persons, the- National
Council on Aging; and from the American Foundation of.the Blind;
jtist-to-mention three. And-also,- on- one-occasion, we -met with the
Commissioner; Acting Commissioner' Fisk of the Administration on
Aging.-

Well, we had action steps thatme tnok,and one-of-the-action
steps _was to organize the:title_VI grantees into a national organiza-
tion.--Thiii Unit plade in Albuquerque,- New Mexico,- in -Mar& 19_86.
We -will eliminate- some-of the stele that precede that action step
asit is_ novefed in the overview that I have prepared;

Iwill-not-present- -the -comments about the- panelist; -since- the
format is that they will do that themselves. But what we_ have done
is tO impress the staff with the SPedial :Committee on Aging with
the -firm belief -that-existinggaps-and-deficiencies in-the service-de-
livery: system are _responsible for the older Indians to be under-
served- and-unservad.-- Thie has been a very rewarding:experience
for me, Senator,- to:work closely with these dedicated advmates
who are on the panel today.

And-as -advocates, we-all believe- in this-- appellate- advocacy-- pre-
cept: ?If you have the facts on your side; hammer the facts; If you
have--the law on your sidei hainnier the law. If you have _neither
the facts or the law; hanmier the table." But we are very familiar

7_
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with our Indian- eldersso we have- those-facts-on our side. We_ alio
have-the law on our side, in_ the mandate--of- the Older- Attieridahli
Att.- ad I do not anticipate that anyoue will be pounding on the
table trxlay.

You are aware :of __the topioal -areas and who these peoPlo are.
And I *ill just skip over to_say thatby the time_thishearing con-
cludes, we- will have -thoroughly dwelled on the need for the human
values represented b -our -position-- to he clearly_ _understiiiid.. We
*ill have presented the best _case-that we-cart We-have -done the
imst -We dati- in the-amount of thne allotted vs, and_ welwill -have
explained-Avhy-we feel- the- way we do arid hope that the Senate
Special .Committee on Aging-will agree -with-ua

OUr case is that the Administration on:Aging continues tobeob=
livious -to the level Of needs and

. the continuing inadequacy of sem-
ices and funding-- tarpted- toward- a small target _population.. If
Anierican Indianielders who are predominantfi-rural and-isolated.

TheM .people, these elders, are survivors trlder the most_ adverse
conditions.-Not-ewecting much -out of life in: a world whozie policy
framers ignore them, they-do--notithem to suffer fruitration in- their
hardthip; they juit seem toaccept that thisis the _way life-is.- But-it
should not be, that we *ill accept what they _seem:to =impress us
with, and this is-the-way-it-is.- It-does-not have_to he that way.

The mandate of:the Older Americans Act suggests that in its dec=
larations of objecthes,_ which says:

Of thegovemments of the Unital Statos and of the several States-and their_nriliti=
cal subdivisions to_ isist_our older-people to secure equal opportunity to the full and
free enjoyment of the following objectives in their itinerary,

The Older Americans Act is-a -compact -that is -being disregarded
iit its applidabilitY to_ older Indians. Instead, we had -to -struggle
with= a_ ffstem--that-vas- incompletely faiihionedito meet 'one set of
requirementh for a tiny =fraction-of the-entire- aging popUlation; iand
has not aChiesied the objectives that are mandate:1. Therefore,-there
is-a need-tu establish- in-Clear langdage a set of guidelineii that will
ensure proper and _comprehensive-delivery of services to thit tinY
fraction of the entire aging population.=
= _We have a-simple -solution. Include language in the reauthorize=

tioniof the Older Ameriams Act to-fund-title VI at a level 9f $12.5
thillitin for ruical _year 1987; $17.5 million for fiscal year V' ; $20
million for fiscal year 1989.

Now; this is not enough, but- we -havealways maintained _in the
surveys-that we conducted that the figure that would be-Awrori=
ate_is -$25 million. -Well-, we recognize _the economic climate that
exists nov4 and we believe that the Congress will-bn mere Teceptiim
to -those ihree figures that I have just quote:J.- -This would- enable
title VI-grantees to de-liver more service to older Indians with spe-
cific targeting for those-in-greatest social and -economicneed.

Nott thiii is a Ili...aging phrase that shows up in-all State unit-on
aging :gene and Area Agencies on aging plani and it is =relatively
meaningless. Once the -facts -are known1 we believe that you:V-411
agree that our gall is reasonable and that the-Senate Smcial Com=
mittee Ott Aging -will work very closely with the Appropriations
Committee to achieve this goal.

sial COPY AVAILABLE
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I noticed-on readiwtheiRaker that you-and %natar Boren had a
great_deal _to do with advocating for_ the energy _interests-break and
the- tax reform- plan. The article reads that Senator Boren :along
with-Senator Nickles-argue-that the special exception for oil and
gas_ interests is_ needed-to_ save -the Industry-from-destruction.--We
propose that the Indian elder can be the same special _exception;
and we hope that our tWo Oklahoma -%nators *ill bear that in
mind_as Crey pursue-their work-in the-Senate.

And I also moticed that_ this may be _possiblesince-Senator Don
Nickles-Called on the Gongress to_ provide an emergency $5.3 billion
in-supplemental-appropriations for the Fsderal Farm-FrOgram.

So it is kind of hard for_ usto understand why-all-of these supple-
mental appropriations can be made; but when iwe start talking
shout -more fundhig for our unserved _Indian elders,_ we receive
little_ or _no response that gives any hope or promise that we are
being heard. _

I thank you very much.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Cleghorn folloWs0

31,161144 A5 188



U.S. SENATE SPECIAL COWMITTEE ON AGING FIELD HEARING
JUNE 28, 1986

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA
"AN OVERVIEW" BY RUDY CLEGHORN

Honorable Senator Nickles, my name is.Rudy Cleghorn, a member of the

Oklahoma Indian Council on Aging, National Title VI Grenteei AiinOiition,

Field Representative for the National Indian Council on Aging and Director

of the Otoe Missouria Tribe Title VI Program. I welcome the oppOttunity to

directly address you Oh behalf of the unserved and underserved older In-

diana in Oklahoma, the United States including Alaska Indian elders;

First, permit me to dwell on the background etiology that led te this hear-

ing today; The Oklehei64 Indian Council on Aging jelled into a cohesive or-

ganization that is known as an action oriented organization dedidated to

attaining its goal and Objective of bringing about improved and comprehen-

sive services to older Indians. We traveled about the United States with

our unique approach which endeave3red to convince those in the aging network

that We wee delivering a message from older Indians pertaining to their

neeos and concerns. We presented ourselves as the voide Of the Older In-

dians; We were appointed by our Tribal leaders to be a voice of the older

Indian and a specialist in the field on Indian aging. The words toe speak

reflect the spirit of the Indian elders, the words are not our personal

words.

We knew from our dialogue with Indian aging advocates frem the PaaifiO

Northiiest, Southwest, the North Central and from the Eastern regions of the

United States that these advocates were also concerned about the unserved

and underserved older Ameridan Indians. We recognize that we all shared a

tsütUCl Cencern but were not mutually cooperant; we were fragmented and we

sensed that a vital component was missing - a component that dentiated Of

an oriftagmented and organized approach by which the energies of all forces
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2
were marshalled together to work toward achievement of common goals. Uni

fied Adtion would serve to dispel the stereotype of_ Indians not being able

to get their act together. Being stereotyped has been detrimental to the

American Indians in many facets during the past decades and centuries.

Therefore, Senator, the Oklahoma Indian Council on Aging set about to bring

together these dedicated Indian Aging Advocates to organize a national or

ganization of Title VI Grantees with a unified overall objective of working

closely with the National Indian Council on Aging. This woUld further dis

pel the_stereotype of disunity and would signify a clear message to all In

dian Aging Advocates that these would be two organizations that would pro

vide guidance and leadership. We determined that these two National Indian

Aging Organizations would develop a coordinated Indian Aging network that

would develop linkages with other state, regional, and national aging or

ganizations; This_would_be following the guidelines that the Oklahoma In

dian Council on Aging had established as a part of its initiative which de

veloped linkages with the American Association of Retired Persons, South

west Society on Aging, AMerican Society on Aging, National Council on Aging

and Mid America Congress on Aging, the American Federation of the Blind;

and the National Association of Area Agencies on Aging.

An action step in this initiative occured in August 1985; when Paul

Stabler; Steve Wilson; Jeannie Lunsford, Albin Leading Fox and myself tray

eled to the Annual Conference of the National Association of Area Agencies

on Aging and as a part of our agenda we scheduled meetings with the staff

of the Senate Special Committee on Aging, the Presdient of _the American As

sociation of Retired Persons, and with the Acting Commissioner of the Ad

ministration on Aging. As the voice of the Older Indian we expressed the



concerns and needs to those in attendance at thse meetings;

The next action step taken by the OkIatiOMS Indian Council on Aging waS

the scheduling of A cleeting of people
interested in concernS Of Older In-

dians daring the National Indian Health Board Confetende in Alburquerque in

November I985. From that meeting Of 21 interested people emerged a task

force which ilidladed Mr. Curtis Cook, Executive DitedrOt of the National

Indian Council on Aging. The duties Of the teak force was to develop and

refine a constitution and by-l-,WS for a National Organization of Title VI

Grantees. The task force met in Albuquerque in JaiiiiAty 1986 and accom-

plished this goal with the invaluable assistance and cooperation of Mr;

Curtis Cook; Then the task force responded with
positive enthusiasm to the

opportunity to go to Washington to present testimony
to the Federal Council

on Aging at their quartetly Meeting on February 25, 1986; Also; oh Febru-

ary 26 members of the task force met with the Staff of the Senate Special

Committee on Aging about the same topical concerns that were discussed with

committed Staff in August 1985 with more in depth recut giaen oa the site

and time for the Committee to hold A national hearing, and it was a consen-

sus among all that the residel place would be in Washington, D.C. The task

force also met with representatives Of the National Council on Aging, Amer-

ican Association of Retited PetiOns, American Federation of the Blind, and

the U:S. House Select Committee on Aging;

In March 1986, the task forde conVened Title VI Directors at the Na-

tional Title VI Training Confer ience n Albuquerque and from that meeting

emerged the formation of the National ASSediaticai Of Title VI Grantees.

In April 1986, Steve Wilaeri, Chairman of the Oklahoma Indian Cdaheil

on Aging; Georgette Brown, Vice Chairperson Of the National Association of

1
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Title in Grantees; mr; Paul Stabler from the Tulsa, Oklahoma Area Agency on

Aging; and myself attended the Annual Conference of the National Council on

Aging in Washington, D.C. and made presentations at workshops pertaining to

the needs and concerns of Oldie Indians. While there we again met with the

staff of the Senate Special Committee on Aging and the House Select Commit-

teeon Aging and others With deep Concern for Older Indians;

So, Senator, the cooperant initiative of dedicated Indian advocates

who are guided by the spirit infused in them by the Indian Elder has im-

pressed the staff of the Senate Special Committee on Aging with the firm

belief that existing gaps and deficencies in the service delivery system

tire responsible for the Older Indian to be underserved. Senator, _this has

been a rewarding experience for me to work very 1:losely with the dedidated

advocates who are panel members today. As advocates we all believe in this

appellate advocacy precept: "If you have the facts on your side, hammer

the facts. If you have the law on your side, hammer the law. If you have

neither the facts or the law; hammer the table." We assert that we have

the facts because we know the Older Indian intimately. We have the law in

the mandate of the Older Americans Act; of course, this mandate is ignored

for if it were not we would be Advocatin t. so assiduously. Therefore, no

one on the panels will hammer the table.

We haVe three Welt to address three topical areas of concern. The

topic area of availability of services conststs cif two out-of-State members

and permit me to identify them. Dr. Barbara Yee is a developmental psy-

chologist, formerly on the staff of the School of Human DevelOpment at the

University of Oklahoma. Dr. Yee will provide an analysis of the computer

data Whi.Ch rebated frOM an elderly needs assessment of 813 older Indians

FILM ORM
-
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in the United States. Thirtythree (33) Title VI Gtant66S Ottieipated in

this survey which reflects valid arid reliable trends. Then, we have Mr.

CUrtia Cook, Executive Director of the National Indian Council on Aging;

Mr. Cook will comment on the trends of a survey whieh fOCUted On deCteesing

funding levels of Title VI Grantees during the past three years and how

thia impacti on the targeting of services to older Indians who are already

unserved and underserved. The third panel member it Oneida SaMit; aging

programs director for the Choctaw Nation; She it knOWledgeabli ih this top

ical area.

The panel to Matt-tit on coordination of serviees between Title VIi

Title III and the general aging service provider network consists of four

(4) people. First; Betty White came all the way fetid the YaltiMa Nation in

TOppeniSh; Washington. She has worked very closely with aging advocates in

Oklahoma and with the National Indian Council on Aging; Betty it Chairper

son of the National ASSociation of Title VI Grantees. Sitting with her is

Georgette Palmer Brown who is Vice Chairperson of the National Association

of Title VI Grantees. She is director of the Title VI Project for the West

den Del4Qate Ttibe in Anadarko. The third panelist is Pat Woods from the

Chickasaw Nation, Ada, Oklahoma. Pat. is Vice Chairperson 6f the Oklahoma

Indian Council Ora Aging. Far from least but last is Paul Stabler, Planner

for the Tulsa Area Agency on Aging. Paul has been an avid and vocal sup

porter of Title VI for years and is practically 4 MeMber of the Oklahoma In

dian COUneil on Aging. He has been a member of the Oklahoma Minority Task

Force on Aging since its formation in 1983;

The third panel consists of Jeannie Lunsford, Steve Wilson and myself.

We will comment on the topical area of insensitivity of the Administration
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on Aging. Jeannie is here as a representative of the Oklahoma Indian 4f-

fairs COmmission, atid she formerly directed the Title VI Project for the

Chickasaw Nation in Ada. Jeannie was selected by the Administration on Ag-

ing in 1983 to serve on a five member advisory board to provide input and

suggestions for the evaluation of the Title VI Program; Betty White also

served on that advisory board and both are aware of what the Title VI Eval-

uation Summary should have been. Steve Wilson, from the Creek Nation, is

chairman of the Oklahoma Indiat. Council on Aging and has directed social

service programs for the Creek Nation for six years; he has many other af-

filiations which I will not mention.

Senator_, by the time this hearing concludes; we will have thoroughly

dwelled on the need for the human values represented by our position to be

clearly understood. We will have presented the best case. We will have

done the best we can in the amount of time allotted us. We will have ex-

plained why we feel the way we do and hope that the Senate Special Commit-

tee on Aging will agree with us; We hope that we have created a worthy

emotional reason for the Senate Special on Aging to support our case. Our

case is that the Administration on Aging continues to be oblivious to the

level of need and the continuing inadequacy of services and funding "tar-

geted" toward a small target population of American Indian elders who are

predominantly rural and isolated; These are people who are survivors under

the most adverse conditions. Not expecting much out of life in a world

whose policy framers ignores, they do not seem to suffer frustration in

their hardship; they just accept this as the Way life iS The ih'ent of

the Older Americans Act under Title I - DECLARATIONS OF OBJECTIVFS was a

mandate ";;; of the governments of the United States and of the several
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States and their political subdtvisiOnS td Attitt our Older people to se

cnte equal opportunity to the full and free enjoyment of the following ob

jectives...." The Older Americans Act is a compact that IS being dise-e

garded in its applicability to older Indians. Instead, we struggle with a

iiyatem that was incompletely fashioned to meet one set of requirements ft:a-

a tiny fraction of the entire aging population Ahd hei het aChieved the ob

jeCtives that are mandated. Hence, there is a need to establish in clear

language a set of guidelines that will insure proper comprehentiVe deliVitY

of services to the tiny fraction of the entire aging population.

The solution is simply this: include language in the reauthorization

of the Older Americans Act to fund Title VI at 4 leVel Of $12,500,000 for

FT$7; $17;500;000 ler FY-88; 20,000,000 for FY-89. This will enable Title

VI Grantees to properly deliver services to Older Indians with SpitifiC

targeting to those in greatest social and economic need. Once the facts

and figures are known we believe you will agree that our goal is reasonable

and that the Senate Special COmmittee on Aging will work very closely with

the Appropriations Committee to achieve this goal. Thank you.

BEST Cary AVAILABLE
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Senator NICKLES Rudy, thank_you very much for your comment,
and I appreciate your suggestions.

STATEMENT OF IORN-DIAZREGIONAL P2OGRAM DIRECTOR;
AOA REGION VI; DALLASi_ TX_

Mr. DIAZ; = Thank you.-Itis-aipleasure- tOi_bt here thiS Morning,
and tO he with idititinguialed panelists; There looks like we have a
lot -of- heavy- hitters here Vir you_thisimorning._- ii

But on behalf _of_ the Administration on_ Agin& I WiSh tei thank
you fok thiii oPnertunity to appear before ymutoday.-

-I-am John -Piat.,_the Regional Program Director on _Aging _for
Region VI iniDallaL I am -here today-representing Attu* Comnus
Weiler en Aging Carol Fraser Fisk who sends her regrets-and-has
asked thatI deliver to:the -committee her tietimony on the subject
of the Older Americans Act Program, how they serVe hátiVe AMer-
icans.-

With ,our-permission nowi- I *ill deliVer Aeting Commissioner
Fisk's testimony at this time-Thank:you,-

I ein _pleated te offer testimony today to:the SenateSpecial-Com=
mittee on Aging-Oii the subjed of how_Dlder Americans:Act pro-
grama serve older native Americans--My-remarkt Will fotiiii
warily en the inanner in:which the resources made _available under
titles 111,-M-and-Vlef the act contribute tb enhancing the lives of
oldernative Americans;

Ikfore diSCiiaSing these _specific programs, however; permit me to
make an intreducteri observation whieh I _tun sure _ applies with
equal validity to Older Americans_ ActproDams, as-well-at to-pro=
grams and services_ provided under ether Federal legislation; In an
era of stringent economic-constraints, vie: must eaCh approach the
itinieS of the _day in new_and creative ways I believe -that-thereete
many-c ihallenges-te be faced -and_ opPortuaitiee to he seized which
caniftTher our primary _ueal-to-assure-thet-all -Older pOrSonSi in-
eluding all Older _native Americans; have access to needed aervices
and; in Rarticulatjo-assure-_that special efforta ere made to:serve
these :older persons _who are vulnerable--and -in-dariger of losing
their -independence. The &Lineages and opportunities; in my view;
confront:all persons-in all segment-304:On- oboiety.

Theeefoiei I am convinced !that responding_ te-the- needs-of -the
older- pertons, and-in the context of teditY's_ hearing; responding to
the needs =of elder native Americans, is -a-tatik,WhiCh mutt be
Shared by lifith :the public and =private sectors; by Federal, State,

governmenta; by private indinitrY;: an& hy older
persons_ themselves and their families--I-tvelieve that_ thete ate
MIA Of this acceptance of the_ challenges and_ opportunities of the
times; and that -we will-continue to-witness a growing Sense of self-
help and of:mutual :caring, as a significant adjunct-to_unot-as-a-re
placement- for, the legitiMateiresponsibilities of_the public sector;

Let:me turn now to a consideration-of pro4rams under the Older
AnieriCana Ad which are:the_ responsibility of the:Administration
on _Agin&- -We-have-a- tendency _at times when thinking of services
to older native -Americans to restrict -our-thinking- to -title -VI.- We
do-well to remember, however; that older native Americans=have
always had the same rights to receive services tinder title III as

1?
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other 'oldcr persons. I :realize there_ are- many-reatons- -why- thithre
AitietitOS SOught, and:with the support of the Congress; :obtained
a separate title-under-the -act devOted exclusiVely to serving 'older
native Americans-. 1-= will discuss title-VI-In-a few moments.- BUt at
this-time- I With to eharewith you some data from the Title III Pro-
gramas it applies-to older native Athericans.

Duiiñg &cal year=1.985, 49,619 Indian-elders-received- supportive
IK.rvices under title 111-7B;_'30,0-150 received congregate meals under
title -part C-1; and 7,700 received home deliVered Media under
title 111,' Part C-2.

The-Older AMericans Act directs_ that services are to:be targeted
toward those older pereons-in: greatest economie or Sitial need. :As
defined ini the act; the term "greatest economic -need"-means -the
need-resulting_ from an income level at or below the poverty thresh-
oldiestablished by-the-Bureau-of the -nsus. Greateet kidial need is
defined:as the need caused by noneconomic lactors -which -include
physical-or-Mentel diSabilities, language:barriers; and: cultural or
social _isolation,- Including--that- caused i!ly racial or ethnie data
Therefore, to the extent _that older_ math a Americans -are- living in
greatest economic or Social need, 'as_ defined: in the act; State and
area agencies on-aging-should include-them in-their wget

for the receipt of services; unless the tribal organization-mute-
senting those olderpersons bee elected to receive a title VI award.
As ru areaware,-the-act-prohibitsan older natiVekteritan who
reCeiVeS aervices under title VI from also receiving title III srtf=
ices.-

Title 111_also-provides that Indian reservations may apPly to the
State Agency on: Aging for designation_ as_ planningand-services
areas. -At -thia- thne, several such planning and services 'areas,
which have Indian Area-Agencies -on Aging, haVe been eltabliehed.
I *ill return to titles and VI reit...tons in a few moments. But
for nowlet-meproceed to title IV.

'Title IV of the Older Americans Act- hag- been Used tO proVide sig-
nificant Support _to activities which benefit _older native- Americans.
Throuilh- title IV, the AdMiniatration on_ Aging for:years has sup-
ported the Nationallndian-Counciton-Aging In additiOn, guide the
ineeption of title VI, the Administration _on:Aging-each-year-has
used --title- IV- funds to provide training and tecieal assistance
support_ to title VI- granteea.-Thove-fiuids," in- each initencei haVe
been SWarded to:organizations which have_ been Indian iorganiza;
tions.-The -current- contractor is _Native Ad-14:11.16in _Consultants,
an ladian-owned firm; which iprovides training-And-technical assiSt-
Sncë indluding onsite visits, to title VI grantees_ across-the Nation.

Pinally,i last year,the Adthinistration on Aging" set aside in-_ mil,
lion of title IV funds exclusively:for igrants to-tribal inaiiitititionii
serving oldet native Ainericans under title VI. One hundred-and
four grants-were-awarded-to, foster education and training, plan-
ning and resource development; researth-and-demonstrationsi pit=
grain-coordinationi and_ cooperative ntsmsagement

Now-, let me- turn- my remarks totitle, _; whith ie the most _fa.7
Millar program for older native Americansiunder the Older Ameri;
cane Act Title VI-Caine into eXiatence with the _1978 _amendments
to the act; but funding for the program did licit begin Until 1980

18)
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when-an- approjariation- of-$6 million permitted the Administration
on_-_4ingto fund 85 grantees.
_ Title. Nfl.- was _amended again in 1981- and in 1984. The- -1981
amendments -provided-greater- flexibiliV- to-tribal organizations in
theidelivery.of service& but otherwise retained the program as ini-
tially etitiet.d. The 1984 amendmentshowever made- a significant
change_ in_ the program by=reducing from 75 to:60 the number of
older native AinerideinS:whicli a tribal organization ming represent
to be eligible-for title VI-funding

_As mentioned above; at the= tame title VI was:originally:funded;
$6 Million was awarded -to -85 'grantees, --Since-that-time, the-pro-

received increased funding but; at thessme time; there
has hem a _great increase in the- number of tribal organizations
that -have -applied-for-and received -title-VI-funds.- -Currently- -there
are =124 =title LVI grantee& and:we are in the_process of reviewing
applications &Om an additional number of organizations which we

ex=to fund this fiscal- year.
y_ear 1986 ._funding for .title. VI is-- $74177;5011: The PreSi=

dent's-buclget resuest-for-the-program in-fiscal-year-1987--is -$7.5
million;Livhichis the amountsrigmally_appropriated for_fiscal year
1980 before adinsting-for the-BalanCed Budget and- Ethergency DIefi-
tit- Control -Act-of 1985,-the -Gramm-Rudman-Hollings.

The most recent data .whicl: has been _analyzed for the Title VI
Program covers fistal year 1984.- Thedata reflect the following:
__The= program _continues to maintaina =very high participation

rate. Of the_ eligible population of 18;927i_ 94 percent or 17;730-per-
sons-participated -in- nutrition-- -services,- and -69-percent, or 13;116
persons; received one or more supportive services.

Of the-17;730 older Indians participating in- nuttition service&-69
percent meivizxl -their -meals in a congregate setting; and 31 per-
cent .received their mealia at home.

The supportive services 1provided most-frequently continue to be
transportation and information and referral.

-The program hail been succeTsiftil in- atttacting volunteers.-Of the
730-wrsons involved in staff roles; more than 60 percent were vol-
unteer&

The level- of-effort-continues-to- be- directed rimarily-toward -nu-
trition services. About 61 percent of the tribes' total expenditures
were- for. meat

Before -closipg; I-wish-to-return to the theme which I mentioned
at:the beginning of my remaiks. As we look to_ the_ future and con-
sider-the -needs- of -older native -Americansuwe must-have-a creative
and broad view of how:best to .respond to meeting those needs.:_l
have .alteady sttesied -the -importance -of- a -Streng-publicvrivate
partnership; I would-li%e to conclude with one additional thought
and to:use. two examples of coordination betWeen title III and title
VI- to-illustrate -my :point.
= If; in thelong run; we _are._to improve the overtgl quality _of life
for older-native Ainericank-we muSt -view- the-task-as-mucli-more
complex than simply:providing additional funding for _services. We
must look to the difficultbut essential; task of developing systems
which-function-in-an efficient-collaborative-manner -We must avoid
duplication; fragmentation and inappropriate competition. The re-
ality is that moit of the Syitems which exiit in the community to
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serve older -native-Americans-are not funded throUgh the Older
Americans Act Many programs_ are_under-F-ederal,-State, -or tribal
authorities which :currently serve or _have_ _the capacity to:serve,
older-native-Americans, must be brought togetherinto aAvell-func-
timing system _of:services-for older native -Americans. To accom-
phsb thit goal is the:challenge which ftoces_all of_u&_

&cause- of my belief thatcoordination: of programs is essential if
services_are-talm-made- truly-accessible tO older native Ainericans,
I Aeterminect at the beginning:of_ this-year- to involve- our regional
office staff te support the. continued effortsiof our central_ office in
the-Title VI Program It was- my zonsideredjudgment that the ex
pertise sivIlich=the_ regional- staff-has-acquired over the years, not
only in titlellf, hut in other Federaland State_prograrns, should be
made available as a resource to title VI grantees.

__Converselv,-Ihelieve-that,- -through our regional office Staffi :State
and area agencies could be mode more sensitive to working closely
with title VI- grantlee

Recently,- two -examples -have come to my:attention _which __have
served to encourage_my belief that there, exists a-great potential for
coordination bet-Wien title_111 and title VI.=As one_effort -to-coordi-
nate-services, the Unit4M Sioux Tribes of:South Dakota conducted
three_workshops-to- sensitize- service iproviders on ways to -positively
accommodate the 'needs of older mativ_e_Anzericans,--and- to- encour-
age easier access for them to -title_ ill service& Following_the work-
shop&-the-State -Agency on, Aging and the Sioux Nation: Commis!
sion on Aging have begun togather-concernod organizations-- and
individtuili to form a task force to address the issues on a local
basis.

.The _second -example-comes- closer tO home for those in -attend-
ance at _this . hearing;i_ In an_effort-to -III -and- title-VI
closer tOgether, the Oklahoma Special Unit on Aging involved title
VI -grantees--in -a- statewide outreadh workers _conference Title VI
staff were involved inAganningthe-confemace:-serv6d on a panel
in a workeihopi and made a presentation at a.cultural-event. Four-
teen- Indians- -now serve as members of the SPeCial Unit on Aging
Minority_ Task -Force-Also,-the State -Unit on Aging and area men,
cies in the State invite title VI staff to participate in no cost train-
ing events.-

I offer -them- two-examples -of- ways in which collaboration :and
mutual support in: the-interest- of -older-native Americans can take
place ;taw _available resources when there is an openness_ to look
for nevi-ways-W-10 things, a creative freshness in looking at the
challenges and_opportunities- which-are before- us.

Againi -I thank the:Senate Special Conunittee on Aging for this
opportunity-to present these remark&

Thank you; sir.
Senator NICKLES. John, thank you very much for your statement.
Jeannie.
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STATEMENT OF JEANNIE _LUNSFORD, COMMISSIONER, OKIAHO-
MA INDIAN AFFAIRS COMMISSION, THE CHICKASAW NATION,
ADA, OK

Ms; iLuxsroan; Lam Jeamde Lunsford4 am-a commissioner-on
the Oklahoma Indian Affairs Commission; Today I represent the
commission. Howeveri -I really- wear two hats today lietause I am
the_dirwtor-of Direct Health -Services for -the Chickasaw Nation. I
administer health -care:programs_ and= services to Indian peo0e -in
the ChiCkaaaw -Nation in our geographic area I am veryi very in-
terested-in -the health care-services -WOO.

The Indian Affairs Commission lias as-a-priority of -service,- the
State's Indian elders._We fully support the efforts of the Oklahoma
Indian-Council- on Aging in their efforts to advocate for the nee&
of the_Indian_ elders,

_Although funding has not allowed us to provide direct serices to
the State's -Indian elder% we continue to provide and:support the
Oklahoma-Indian-Affairs-Council on Aging by providing as much
staff support as we possibly can.

In -1983i I served on the National Title VI Evaluations Commit-
tee. -This-committee was -a committee requested bY the Commission-
er on_ Aging to-evaluate-the:program and how- effective title- VI was
and if it didi indeed; meetthe intentof_Congress._The result-of-this
evaluation was not only did _title VI meet the intent of_ Congress;
but- exceeded-it. Recommendations were made at this time for Addi-
tional fundin& "because of the overwhelming-success of thepro-
gram. Senator Niclilesi you stated at the_beginningiof this program
that -you were interested in- how title VI was_ working. I have fOr
you today and-I will -submit to you an executive summary of the
evaluation of the Title WI)rogram;

[The eValuatiOn f011ows:]
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Evaluation of the Title VI Program
Grants to Indian-Tribesi.for

Nutritional and Supportive Services

Executive Summary

Contract No. 105-82-C-012

Prepared for
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I. INTRODUCTION

In October 1978 Congress enacted Title VI of the Older

Americans Act. The Act mandates direct grants to eligible

Indian tribal organizations to provide nutritional and

supportive services to elderly Indians. Services Undet thd

program began October 1, 1980. Eighty-five grantees re-

ceived awards ranging from $65,000 to $100,000. The program

completed its third year (FY 1982) of operation with 83

grantees. The fourth year of operation began on OetOber 3,

1983.

The objectives of the evaluation, colducted by Native

American Consultants, Inc. (NACI) under Contract Number

105-82-C7012, were to determine to what extent the Act and

its regulations have been implemented, to identify helps and

hindrances to the program; to assess client and provider

satisfaction, and to recommend improvements at project,

tribal, and national levels of the program.

II. EVALUATION COMPONENTS AND METHODOLOGY

The evaluation design_included a start-up period and

two phases of analysis; a document review of existing

materials relating to the Title V/ program, and a case Study

of 12 representative grantees. During the start-up period

-1-
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NACI and AoA selected an advisory cormittee for the evalua-

tion and developed a detailed work plan and schedule. The

advisory committee was selected from among those whO would

reflect both national and_local interests and included Title

vI directors from both federal reservation and non-reserva-

tion settings. Representatives from the Indian Health

Service and the Administration for Native Americans were

included on the committee because_these agencies coordinate

with Title VI programs on national and local levels.

During_Phase I. NACI analyzed the Title VI legislation

and regulations, AoA summary_reports, and the grantee files

maintained by the Office of state and Tribal Programs to

obtain descriptive and quantitative information aboUt the

implementation and performance of the program. NACI selec-

ted a representative random sample of half the grantee files

(43) for analysis. Both the sample of files and the case

study sites were chosen to represent the geographic, cul-

tural, and administrative variations of the grantees.

Phase II, the case study, was an investigative com-

ponent which consisted of two sets of visits of six grantees

each during the spring and_ summer of 1983. The format for

the site visits included observations of Title VI program

locations and activities, as well as ihterviews with the

program director and other staff membersi program parti-

cipants, advia.z.ry committee members, and tribal executives.

-2-
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ILcerview guides were developed for each of these groups.

The final report combined data and findings from both phases

of the evaluation.

III. TITLE VI ,,EGISLATION AND REGULATIONS

Before Title VI was enacted tribes received Older

Americans Act funds throu0 state ana_local agencies.

However, due to low funding levels and pre3udice, elderly

Indians were receiving neither an equitable nor adequate

level of services to meet their needs, and Indian organi-

zations lobbied for many years for direct_funding to remedy

these problems. The 1971 White House Conference on Aging

Indian Concerns Session recommended direct funding of tribes

so that they would no longer have to apply_through un-

sympathetic state agencies for funding. Direct frmding was

also supported at subsequent conferences including a 1975

meeting at Arizona State University and the First National

Indian Conference on Aging in_1976._ The National Indian

Council on Aging, an outgrowth of :these meetings, continued

the lobbying effort, succeeding with the establishment of

Title VI in 1978.

Congress appropriated only six minion dollars for

Title VI programs in fiscal year 1980. The funding level

remained at six million dollars for fiscal year 1981, and

dropped to 55,735.000 for fiscal year 1982. Should the

-3-
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funding fall below five million dollars an:Wally, tribal

organisatienS aee authorized to receive assistanee in

accordance with the prOVisions of Title III.

The components of the Title VI program ahd thd re-

quirements tribet Must meet were originally laid out in the

1978 version of the Act and in regulations published July

18, 1980 by the Department of Health and HUMAn Services.

Title VI WaS amended in 1981 and proposed new regUIatiOnt

were published ih the Federal Register on march 2, 1983

which stipulate tribal eligibility, applicatidn require-

tentt. Service requirements, and individual eligibility.

Only federally recognized tribes ere eligible to receiVe

Title VI funds. A tribal organization must represent at

least 75 Indians aged 60 or older, swill tribes may form

joint organisations to meet this population reguirethent;

Applications for Title VI ftinda must include: a description

of the geographic boundaries of the PrOpoSed service area:

the iniMber of Indians to be served under the granti a CopY

of the tribt't needs assessment: a description of the

program and objectiveSt a staffing plan; a copy of any

evaluation for the previous fedetaI fiScal year; and the

prdpoted budget. The original regulations ALSO required

grantees to datablish an advisory committee. This StiOU-

latioh was dropped in the proposed regulations.

naci
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The 1978 ACt required grantee tribal organizations to

provide assurances that nutrition, information and referral,

legal and ombudsman services would be_delivered to older

Indians substantially ir compliance with Title III. Legal

and ombudsman services are not required by the current

version of the Act. Originally, only individuals aged 60 or

older were eligible for Title VI services. The tribes may

now determine their own age requirement for older Individ-

uals receiving Title VI services. A tribal organization

must assure that older Indians served under Title VI will

not receive services under Title III, even if Title 3// is

used to provide a different array of services.

NACI's review of the legislation and regulations

provided a basis for the sUbsequent analysis of program

performance and provider and client satisfaction with Title

VI services.

IV. ESTABLISHING THE TITLE VI PROGRAM

Tribal organizations were required to submit data_on

the unmet needs of local Indian elderly with their applica-

tions; In fiscal. year 1980 data was often drawn from

surveys not specifically designed for Title VI, however, by

fiscal year 1982 54 grantees had conducted specific assess-

ments. In the case study the most frequently reported areas

in which assistance continued to be heeded were transporta-

-5-
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tiOn, fuel availability and cost; in-heMe ser"ices, long

term care, recreational activities, and home repairs. other

frequently mentioned Areas of need were senior employment

and renovation of senior center faCilities.

Based Oh their knowledge of the characteristics ahd

needs of the local elderly each Title VI grantee was re-

quired to establish a service area and a target population.

By fiscal year 1981, all the Title VI granteet identified a

service area. The Majority provided services to elderly

Indians in the entire area Wider tribal jurisdiction. Some

tribes decreased their service areas dud dither to_limita-

tions on hew many elders could be served effectively With

the annual award or fel the receipt_ of_Title /II funds. A

smaller number of grantees cited the deMand for aging

services as a reason for increasing the service area.

Even though they had the Option to lower the age

requirement for Title VI services; about half the grantees

did.not do so primarily because they did not have enough

funds to provide servidet to additional elders who would

become eligible. Of the 43 tribee Which lowered the age

limit, the majority chose 55 because Other tribal programs

use that age for determining eligibility.

Although the population figures provided by the gran-

tees were not always accurate
or cOnSiStent, they provided

-6-
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some information on the relationship between the Title vI

target population and the total elderly Indian population of

the grantee tribes. During the first program year 11% of

elderly Indians residing in tribal areas with Title VI

projects were targeted for these services. Because of the

ceiling on Title V/ fundS (the largest award wes

SIO0,000.00); small tribes with smaller numbers of elders

were able to serve a much higher proportion_of their elderly

members than vere the larger tribes. Therefore, the larger

numbers of untargeted and unserved elders are residents of

the more populous reservations.

V. FINDINGS

The major findings of this evaluation are presented

here under the following headings:

Have essential components of Title VI, as speci-

fied by the Older Americans Act and regulations,

been implemented?

What factors promote effective management of Title

VI programs?

Assess client and provider satisfaction.

Compare Title VI and Title III services for

elderly Indians.

How effectively do Title VI programs coordinate

with other tribal and non-tribal agencies?

nadi
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Granted IMpleMehfation of Title VI Services 6 Reporting

AlI Of the grantees provide the requirea nutrition and

information and referral services as well as a wide variety

of optional serv-ces. Meals are usually served five days

per_week. Some grantees have c_ilized the option to provide

meals less frequently at each meal site ih ordek td prOVide

services over a larger geographic area. The lack of re-

strictions on eligibility for home-delivered meals makes

Title VI services accessible to elderly who would_be other-

wise excluded due to poor health; responsibility felt the

care of grandchildren, or lack of transportation. Home

delivered meals are sometimes favored by grantees to avoid

the extra mileage and gas costs incurred_transporting

elderl to and from the meal site. The Title VI MeaIS haVe

a major impact on the health and well being of the elderly.

They are the only balanced meals many elderly eat. Congre-

gate services have increased the social contacts of the

elderly and reduced isolation and loneliness. Because of

the extremely high rate of diabetes and hypertension among

Indian elderly, cooks would like to provide special diets.

Cooking without salt and serving fruit for dessert are

generally the only provision made.

Information and referral service,: are more effective

and frequent among tribal programs than between tribal ahd

non-tribal agencies. Feedback from non-tribal agencies on

the status of cases is rare. many Title VI staff felt that

naci
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providing formal I&A services in small face to face com-

munities was unnecessary and that this service should

receive less emphasis.

Title VI grantees provide a variety of optional servi-

ces which address, to some extent, many needs Of elderly

Indians listed in national surveys and individual tribal

assessments. Title VI programs often provide the only free

or low-cost transportation for the elderly. The need for

transportation services, however, is far greater than what

Title VI programs can provide with limited funds. This is

often the largest budget item after staff. A greater demand

also exists for in-home services than Title VI can meet.

Only a few programs provide assistance with wood chopping

and hauling of t'ater or fuel, although elderly at a number

of tribes requested these services. Outreach services are

not vigorous because grantees cannot afford the extra

participants this would generate. Excer_ through IsA, Title

VI programs do not address housing and housing repair needs.

A major gap in services at tribes is long-term care. Tribes

do not have adequate resources to address this need. In

some instances mental health is an unacknowledged service

need of elderly Indians.

Title VI programs send quarterly financial and program

reports to AoA, OHDS Grants and Contracts Management Divi-

sion, and DFAFS. For meals, units of services are consist-

-9-
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ently and accurately counted. However, for information and

referral, in7home services, and transportation, reporting

methods are inconsistent. /SR is often undercounted. The

cumulative reporting system requiring counts of persons and

services tc be added to previous figures causes confusion

which simple alterations_in the form would eliminate. From

the information requested on AoA_quarterIy reports, It la

not possible to compute the unduplicated number of persons

benefiting from Title VI. Tribes now compute the cost per

meal differently, making inter-program comparison impos-

sible. Most accountants and beekkeepers are now satisfiea

with the advance system of Title VI disbursement of funds

known as "draw-downs". USDA's slowness to reimburse for

meal costs causes financial difficulties for some grantees.

Effective Management of the Title VI Programs

Many factors helped_or hindered effective management of

Title VI programs. The direct funding of Title V/ tO tribdS

and local planning and control are major factors in the

program's success in addressing local situations and needs.

The elderly view_the tribal aging programs as their own.

They are very reluctant to utilize non-tribal aging servi-

ces.

Most grantees are individual tribes. During the site_

visits NACI observed no striking differences among Title VI

programs operated by different tribal departments. Since

-I0-
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the bureaucracies are not large, direct communication

between the coordinators, directors, and tribal councils are

not a problem. Consortia showed improvements in coordina-

tion from FY 1980 to FY 1983. Organizing and administering

a consortia is sometimes difficult because decisions involve

a number of tribes.

The aVaiIabiIity Of Title VI fundS gave grantees the

opportunity to hire full-time directors as well as full and

part-time bookkeepers, cooks, and drivers. Adequate staf-

fing permitted the coordination and expansion of aging

services. SOMe grantees order food and supplies in bulk

from wholesalers. Other grantees spOnsor community gardens.

Both tre effective_means of_lowering raw food costs and_

Obtaining casaiity fOOdt; Where adequate fundS are available

to utilize a case management approach, the administration

and tracking of services are streamlined. Some grantees

have the resources to utilize computerized record-keeping

sytterst Thit takes reportihg less burdensome and often

more timely. Reports are more difficult to compile and file

on time when they must pass through several tribal depart-

ments.

At many tribes the close coordination between Title VI

and the Community Health Representative Program is cost

effective. CHRs provide outreach, information and referral,

and health edlidatiOn fOr Title VI. This allows Title VI

-1/-
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staff to perform other services. Providing CHR services at

the Title VI sites reduces transportation costs and commun-

ity canvassing. Cuts in the CHR program adverSeIy effeet

Title VI by reducing the manpower and scope of services

available.

Active advisory committees are very helpful to Title VI

staff. They assist with activity selection, scheduling, and

fundraising. They help the program maintain a friendly

atmosphere. However, if not closely managed and kept active

and_involved by Title VI staff, advisory committees can

produce dissension in the program.

Tribal councils have been very supportive of the Title

VI program. They provide substantial in-kind and financial

contributions to thc aging services. They approve and sign

the applications for Title VI funding. The active support

of the tribal councils contributes heavily to the program's

success.

The Administration on Aging oversees the application

process and program monitoring. Contact between project

Officers at AOA and Title VI programs is by phone and

lettersi almost exclusively to discuss problems regarding

the accuracy or timeliness of reports and appIicationt

Grantees would like more contact with AoA including a

newsletter, more frequent calls from project officers to

-12-
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just see how the programs are progressing, and occasional

site visits. Title VI staff prefer central administration

to regionalization of Title VI:

Grantees are not required to provide information about

the use of_resources_other than Title VI in their applica-

tions for funding. TherefOre, NACI gathered additional

information on this subject during the site visits. The

combination of Title VI with other resources, such as tribal

and senior employment programsCETA, and the CHR program,

leaves a greater proportion of Title VI dollars for the

purchase of food and services. Volunteers, who are usually

program participants, regularly do small jobs at the meal

sites. State and county resources are often under-utiIized

by tribes due to long standing prejudice and the lack of

linkages.

MOSt Of the grantees NACI visited found all of the

methods through which ACKCO provided T/TA helpful. Techni-

cal assistance has improved_the grantees proposal writing,

financial management, record-keepxag, and menu planning.

Grantee also utiIited some other providers rf T/TA for

assistance with information and referral services and

nutrition services.

-13-
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Cl4ent and Provider ratisfection

The elderly appreciate the_Title rI services. Title VI

provides services to soMe locations where no aging programs

were available previously. Since the establiShinent Of Title

VI programs, the elderly are out of their homes more fre-

qUentIy end also visit each_other more often._ They are

satisfied to know that the feed they receive is good for

their healtn. The Title VI services help the elderly Oanege

on extremely tight budgets. For some elderly, this can make

the difference between having adequate heat and food in the

winter or doing w_thout these necessities. The inclusion of

traditional foods, crafts, and trips to local tribes person-

alizes the programs. Some_barriers to the elderly's parti-

cipation in congregate meal programs include small facili-

ties, the poor condi...ion of roads and vans; end re.ioonsi7

bility_for the care of grandchildren. The cost of buying

meals for gfardchildren is a barrier for some participants.

The elderly would like more trips and Other activities_at

the meal sites. The Len would like activities designed

especially for them and workshops with tools. The elderly

would also like more employment opportunitiet $2.rough_Green

Thumb, Action Title VI and other source: ti5 help reduce

financial strain.

Directors find the Title VI regulations flexible and

have no difficulties with them. Staff of Title la programs

and trioal executives would like to provide more compre-

-14-
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hensive services to the elderly than is possible at current

Title VI funding levels. In-home strs,ices, incIUdihg

homemaker, friendly visiting; 'end chore services, is a major

gap the tribe§ wOcld like to address.

Ti-tleT-I-I--and-Title VI Services

The grant-deg Visited preferred Title VI over Title

because the regulations are less restrictive and because

Title VI is directly funded_to the tribeg by the federal

government.- Tribes Ori§inally expected the funding level

fcr Title V/ tO be sufficient to provide for all aging

services. However, the present funding level is not gener-

ally adequate to provide comprehensive serVidet tO an the

areas within a tribet jdrisdietion. Therefore, some tribes

AISO op.,:rate Title III prognims.

For the most part tribes which operate both Title VI

and Title /// prograts have solved record-keeping problems.

However; the dual funding sources present mther di'ficul-

ties. There have beer tensions when some tribes provided

different service in the Title III and VI areas or when

hon-Ihdiaht tedeived different services than Indians from

the tribe. The quality of the relationships between the

tribes and states varied widely. Some reIationShipt ate

positive and productiVe while Others are hegative. The

preSdned Of ah aCtiVe statewide Indian aging organization

helps to build relationships. Reductions in the weight

-15-
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given to minorities in state allocation formulas will have

the long-term effect of seriously reducing resources and

options available to Indian aging programs.

Effectiveness of Coordination

Tribal programs coordinated MOre effectively with each

other than with non-tribal programs. This obStrVation is

t;Ot sdkprising, since tribal programs all operate within the

same government structure. Some tribal executives stated

that coordination between Title VI sites and other tribal

programs could be improved. The geographic diStande betWeen

the prograMS and different reporting requirements were

considered barriers to better coordination. The utilization

of standard eligibility requirements, Sildh as age, and

standard idPorting forms enhances coordination within a

tribe. Title VI programs coordinate most closely with

health and employment programs. Referralt are also often

tade tc-5 housing or social services. Tribes often IadX

effective links to state and county agencies. They are

often not informed; therefore, about workshops and services

from which they might benefit.

Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) and Indian Health

Service (IHS) services which are not contracted to tribes

under P.L. 93-638 are here considered nen-tribaI Programs.

The BIA iS Chiefly responsible for land management and

tribal enrollment and has little involvement in services for

-16-
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the elderly. Indian Health Service_provides primary and

emergency services; having redueed drastically other_types

of services such as the provision of eyeglasses and den-

tures. There is a need at the tribal level for compre-

hensive health services from preventive measures to long-

term care. Local coordination of_ aging, health, housing,

and other services for the elderly wou/d be improved by the

formu1ati.m1 of a national policy on Indian aging.

VI. RECOMMENDATIONS

Based on the findings of the evaluation NACI suggests

the following recommendations to improve_the_Title VI

program at project, tribal and national levels.

Title VI programs should incorporate special diets

into nutrition services because of the high

incidence of diabetes and hypertension among

Indian elderly. Educational mateials and in-

struction should be provided to help elderly

accept diet changes.

On-site training ihouId include instruction for

cooks in menu planning and special diet prepara-

tion. Regional trainings include this type of

information, however,_most tribes budgets are not

adequate to send staff other than the director to

distant training locationS.

-17-
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Title VI s'Iould continue providing unrestricted

home delivered meals. These meals have made the

program more accessible to the elderly.

The Administration on Aging should work Out A

procedure for Title VI to provide free or low ccst

meals for dependent grandchildren so that elderly

with childcare responsibilities can participate in

congregate meals.

Tribes should be informed about opPortunities for

senior employment through Title_V and_Action

programs. More positions should be Allotted to

tribes.

Information and referral services are currently

undercounted. If the Administration on Aging

continues to require this tervice; a COntiSteht.

workable definition of 16R needs to be developed

by the Administration on Aging_and other govern-

ment agencies. A simple method for recording this

service should be developed and disseminated to

grantees.

A consistent method of counting in7home and

transportation services should be developed by the

Administration on Aging_afid utiiited by qtatitees

The Administration on Aging should revise the

quarterly program report form to include service

figures for each quarter as well as cumulative

figures.

-18-
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A uniform method for costing meals should be

developed by the Administration on Aginn and

utilized by grantees.

Records of the training and technical a:.sistance

provided by ACKCO are incomplete in the grantee

files maintained by the Office of State and Tribal

Programs. The Administration on Aging should

include in these grantee files at least a complete

list of the dates of service and the types of

assistance provided.

The Administration on Aging Title VI Project

Officers should_ make at least annual site visits

to grantees to become familiar with Title VI

staffs and programs. If this is not possible,

project.officers should attend the regional

trainings for the grantees they_work with.

The Administration on Aging Title VI Project

Officers should call the grantees more regularly

to see hcw programs are progressing and_to inform

program directors ahbut regulatory or adMinistra-

tive changes.

The Administration on Aging should include tribal

input in decisions_about regulations and adminis-

tration of Title VI programs.

-19-
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The Administration on Aging thould produce and

disseminate a newsletter for grantees which

includes current information on legislation,

regulations, administration, application proce-

dures, and Title VI program accomplishments.

The Administration on Aging should suggest that

grantees provide a narrative quarterly report of

program_status and accomplishments to give a

better picture of program statUS

The Administration on Aging should continue the

central administration of_Title VI.

The staff of the Office of Stnte and Tribal

Programs at the Administration on Aging ShOUId

include at least one Indian professional who is

familiar With tribal aging programs.

Training and Technical Assistance shduId include

separate training for old and new directors;

additional training of Title VI supportive staff,

and training in identifying and utilizing local

resources. Information and training on the

complete legislative and regulatory process would

also be useful.

If the Administration on Aging decides_to encour-

age the development of consortia in order to

include more small tribes in the Title VI program;

technical assistance should be provided to them

regarding the estabIishMent and operation of this

type of organization.
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A national policy on Indian aging should be

formulated by /WA, IHS, BIA, ANA, HUD, and other

appropriate agencies and organizations. Such a

policy would_further both national and locdi

service coordination.

If the Administration on Aging envisions Title VI

to be a comprehensive program_in_eitherthe number

of tribes receiving Title VI funds or the extent

Of Services offered to elderly Indians by the

grantees, a higher funding level is needed.

The goals of the Title VI evaluation were to determine

how completely the components of the program have been

implemented, to identify and examine factors which helped or

hindered effective management, to assess client and provider

satisfaction, to compare Title VI and Title III services for

elderly Indians, and to examine the coordination between

Title VI programs and other tribal and non-tribal agencies.

According to the elderly and the tribal granteesi Title

VI services have improved the health of ..he elderly, in-

creased their sense of well-being, reduced social isolation,

and eased financial strain to some extent. Grantees pre-

ferred Title VI over Title /II because it is less restric-

tive and directly funded to tribes, but since Title VI is

not ,rase2.tly funded at a level adequqte to cover all,the

servicos or all the target populations of the current

-21-
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grantees, tribes wish to develop other local resources;

including TitIe III. Because Title VI_has been beneficial

for the 83 grantees; there is support for the development of

a comprehensive program in both the number of tribes funded

and the range of services provided.

This evaluation found that Title VI is meeting the ;

objectives of tLe current legislation and regulations, and
,

that the Administration on Aging and the grantees are

pleated with the progress of the program and the services

provided.

-22-
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WS. Ltrkiiivitn: I aTso: would like toisay that this is the:executive
summary, but I have three- other 10very big reports if you are
interestml; for more detailed information.--

On page 17 of this report begins_ the recommendation& Through
these recommendations,: as they are very in depth; I will read the
last final paragraph of this evaluation.

Thie evaluation found that title VI-is-meeting the objectives of the current
tionandiruiations and :that the Administration on Aging fund the grmiWes are
pleased with the progress of dm pitgram and the services provided.

ThroUgh thia executive summaryi as you wEl_ see; there were
many other-recommendations- that were Made. We have never lied
a response concerning_thererommendations. We have requested a
response from _the Administration:on Aging

Traditionelly,Indianipeople look toward-the Tribal Crovernments
for_ sccial--service&--Entrance-into-non-Indian nutrition- programs
has not met the nutritional and social_ needs_ of the _Indian elders-in
Oklaherria. Attiithed- Akio to my -prePared_statement
cating the-number of elderly lbdians being served bs Title III_ Nit=
trition Programs: This _report was-prepared for the-American- Asso=
ciatiOn Of Retired:Persons; This iea minority pa-rticipation in the
Older Anieritans Att Ptottaril. I Will submit_thia to you today.:

As you-read through-this, you will see that-the native Aniericans
and the:Alaska Natives are the very lowest percent receiving serv-
ic:s in title III programs

[Report followsq
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AARP

May 28; 1985

Mir:. Rudolph CItgbere
P.OBox 68
Red Reek, OK 74651

Dear Mr. Cleghorn:

We Share your concern About the nee& to onsqra that older Indians
are-served more effectively ahd equitably under Titles III and VI
of the Older Americans Act. You have mats very strong and con-
Vincing case.

Cy Orickfield recently wrote A-Tail Com0115.5j-0,torrtsic to energize
the Administration on Aging toibe:more:respeosive to the_needs_of
older-Indians. encloSed.is d_cOpy of_ the letterwe shaII:keep
you inforMed abettlt:J40A's response and toIlo.:;rAp aetiOn& to iMpIe-
ment-thie-Title_IV TSport_1AnguAge fOrnindeitY initiritiVOS
Plscal Year 1985-Labor Health ahd ahd FdtleatiOti
Appropriations Act.

Fefe.ral affairs staff eecehtlyobtah4tkoete-ebiliotitioi-ity partic-
ipation in 0Ider America/lc Att=prbtrame aliAL the numf,er of minority
employees working ror_stote and amea_ariacies on aging. This in-
formation_ve obtained from the NM-staff. -The figures are based
upon actol counts es weIl_as estilleteS. 1SW-totals may De some.-
what_infIated_flowever, they provide-a Useful barometer for de-
termining whether older Indians and 'Aker, alga minorities are eg-
uit.-AbIy served by the Older AmeriCSAID Act.

Thanks again for sharing your thouihtfml comments with us.
look forwArd to working with you.

Sincerely,

''

JOhn-C Rother-
Associate Director
Division of Legislation-
qesearch & Public f'dlicy

4 6
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ztilirt_;14;ap._

0.0110.001-0001

May 28; 1985

The Honorable Carol Fraser Fisk
Acting Commissioner-
Administration on Aging
Department of Health and Human Services
Room 4760
330 C .;.treetj S.W. .

Washington-,-D.C.: 29143:
(Id

Dear CommIsTioner4Xlikt'

The_Amexican_ Association_ of,,Retired- Persons is deeply concerned
about the_substantiaIly.higher level orpoverty among aged minoi-
ities._One_of_the most'economicallif deprivpd yroups in mir society
today,is the Older Ihaiih; ty as.7'berometer orte would choose to
use,_elderly_Indians have,alower quality-of lLfe than other aged
groups. Older Indians-are ierethan twice as.tikely to be poor
as other aged-Americans. 1980, 30.3 percent of All Indians
60_years or older were poor, compared to 13.5 percent for all
elderly individuals.-

The-1982 Civil Rights' CoMmisii:On-repofaild earlier equity_studies
have all concltded that-more:vigiorpuS"afforts are needed:to serve
older minorities'more equitably end effectively- This is:particu-
laily true for older Indians:.' Who have frequently been overlooked
or largely ignored bf serVi46 programs.

:

Our-analysis reveals_that older:Indians often have unique_Or more
intense_problems than.other Aged groups._ Therefere,_special_ef-
forts_areLriecessary_te essure7thst More low-income oIder_Indiana
receive_supportive and nutrition servicea under Titles in and VI
of the Older Americans Act.

TheiFiscal_Year_I985 Labor,-HHS, and Education Appropriations Act
(Public_Law 98-619) provided a $2.825 million increase for Title IV
research, training, and demonstrations, from $22.175 million to .-
$25 Million. The Senate report called upon the Administration on
Agin§ to-use this increased appropriation to provide additional
funding for several activities, including new initiatives to serve'
aged minorities more effectively and equitably.

We would urge AoA to follow this recommendation and-to develop
special efforts to test out approaches to increase participation
id Title III and VI services programs by older Indians.

110'11,111 \.4 1 11-.1. I .1. , Nil. '
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May 28, 1985
Page 2

We_wouId tippreciate_hearingifrom
,760teinerninq Aol.'s plans tOimpleM6ht this report languageas well as other initiAxivesteassUre that elderly Indians are equitably merved under the olderAmericans Act.

Sincerely,

).
Cyril F. BrickfieId

BESLCOMAYAILABR-
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MINORITY PARTICIPATION IN OLDER AMERICANS ACT PROGRAMS

Personsi_ReceiVino it1f II1-5Supportive Services-41-n--IMausendsl
in Fy 1984

gumber Pereent
Total 9,126 1012.0%
Minorities __ _ 1,59R 17.5
Asians/Pacific Islanders 133 1.5
Blacks 1,034 11.3
Hispanics 371 4.1
Native Americans E. Alaskan Natives 58 0.6

Note: Figures may not add because of rounding.

Persens-ReeeIvIng-ritle III-C Congregate Meals (In Thousands)
in FY-191-4

NuMber Percent

Total 2;919 100.0%
Minorities 496 17.0
Asians/Pacific Islanders _44 1.5
alacks_ _ 3n6 10.5
Hispanics 1 I 1 121 4.1
Native Americana & Alaskan Natives 26 0.9

Note: Figures may not add because uf rounding.

Persoins_Receiving Title III -Cfiame-De-liverea-Meals (In Thousands)
in FY 1984

Number Percent

Total 611 1000%
Minorities 114 18.7
Asians/Pacific Islanders 5 108
Blacks 75 123
Hispanics 24 39
Native Americans & Alaskan NatiVes 11 1.8

00ft: Figures may not add becipseof rounkng;
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MINOPITIES EMPLOYED BY STATE AND AREA AGENCIES ON ACING

Professional-Employees f-Or State Units on Aging in FY 1984

Number Percent

Total L 1,319 100.0%
Minorities 1 1 255 19 3
Asians/Pacific IslanderS 63 4.8
Blacks 133 10.1
Hispanics : 55 4.2
Native Abericans & Alaskan Natives 4 0.3

Clerical Employees for-State Units on Aging in FY

Number

1984

Percent

Total 443 100;0%
Minorities l24 280
Asians/Pacific Islanders 16 :3;6
Blacks 78 17.6
Hispanics 25 56
Nati7e Americans & Alaskan Natives 5 1.1

Employment for Area Agencies on Aling_in FY 1984

Number Rereent

Total_:_ 11,330 100.0%
Minoritiei 2,781 24.5
Asians/Pacific Islanders 204 1.8
Blacks_ 1,529 13;5
Hispanics- 937 8;3
Native Americans & Alaskan NXtiVeS. 111 1;0

Older Indians- Receivins-Services the TiLle VI Grants to Indian
Tribes-Program-i-n-FY 1g84-

Supportive Services 12;373

Congregate meals 12;943

Home-Delivered meals 5,570

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Mo.- LUNSPORti. In a meeting in August 1985; With Conunissioner
Fisk; :with membersof the Oklahoma Indian -Council Oh Aging,- and
Juysolf; as Rudy began his presentationi he_did__tell :you that -Rudy
and Steve Wilson and mysel.f met _with the:Commissioneron Aging
We asked :at that time- for-a- response back-to-the-title VI &Edda=
tide tel*itt and what had happened to it; We did this in our-efforts
in tribal healthproiFams Auld tribSl Soiie1l Oki:trams to be able to
respond back and to the- needs- of -the Indian -elders in the thiall
communitie8 of countless cities in which Lwe serve _the --Indian
elder&-The lack-of-partidpation inithe title_111_iiiitritiOn programs;
the limited: number of title VI -nutrition proivams,- end -he* Eh
etren mere devaStating proposed regulation affecting our elderly-In-
diansis that-of the praLvsed blOOd_ quantum Niue foi health serv-
ieeti that affects our -elderly Indian&

If paSSedi: thia will elirainate _the elderly Indians:from= health
services for th-ote of lest than on4mirth degree of Indian:blab& In
additioni elderly Indians now living in a city exceeding 10,000 pot:
ulation- are not eligible to receive USDA donated food from tribal
food distribution-p

Senator Nicinits1:°*r ymstete that again?
--Ms. LUNEIFORD. addition; Indian :elders living in:a:city that ex-

ceeds: 10;000==population -are-not- eligible- to receive -USDA donated
food frdiii tribal food:distribution:program& For;you see,- there-is-a
regulation thatiprohibits- any Indian pereen liVing in_a City that ex,
ceeds 10;000:population from- receiyinuUSDk donatad- f5od. Tiribal
prograint adinihiSter fikid distribution programsfood commod-
ities;

So many elderly Indians rnoviln from-rural-areas into-cities to
be-able-to,ba Close to the Indian Health Service and to tribal health
care facilities.

It is ipronceivable for me to believe that a government-as-strong
as- oar-Government _a GoVernment that_ is so_responsive to needs:of
foreign governments, =allows our-eldergeovle US-1We hi -tionierty
and now liedinied the very needed service of nutritional, social
programs,- USDA- donated_ f(Xid in thoSe citiet that eireeedi 10;000
population; land :now to propme- regulations- for --thom-1)-6oplo with
lesT3-thana fourth degree of Indian blood; health service&

The =Administration-on- -Agini is the _agenCy deSignated for the
adininiStration of programs to our elderly.--To me it has given me a
feelimg of insensitivity to the elderly Indians.:

That zoncludes my report-I -thankyou for:this opportunity
&fiOtot MCKIM; :Ms; Lunsfordilthank you very- much for your

statement and-alto foryour expertise in QUA are& I Will:Come back
to all our panelists; First I want to hear from Steve Wiltou toptt-
tenting the Crek Nation.

STATEMENT OF STEVE WIL&ON,TIIE CREEK NATION;
OKMULGEE, OK

Mr_WHisow Senator; I thank you for this opportunity- that you
have even us here WO.

As manager -of the Comm- inity ResTztar-oh and Deirelopment Ad-
inhiiitratien for the Muscogee Creek Nation; and for the past 21/2
years chairman of the Oklahoma Indian Ccitineil on Aging; over the

a
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past 2 -ears,- 2- ars,we immediately realited _that there was a
lot Of education _ that has to be provided, toithe aging- network, -not
o-- in Washington and all over the United _States; but even here
m klahorna;:although- we-do have ll-area- Agencies -on Aging.

_ We; ós Indian Service :providers; realized that our :people-were
not-beim served -under- title III. Instead of us going in_ town and
raising all kinds of cain; me felt-that maybe -we tould-go did Atid
edtiCateand- Show _the_ people the nee& of our Indian people;

This _led us to- Washington, -DC, and-to-a meeting With the Coin-
missioner On Agin& who refused to see us at= first until-Mr.--Diaz
intervened-for-u&- And-after- the meeting with the: Commissioner

we realized right then that we-were-not -going to-be-the-NO. 1
-het -Mind And her _attitude, the attitudes of the administration

since that time because of the cuts in the fuodiog leVele rumbles
that _we were receiving;

Mere- -of:areas that I :wanted to cover, that I could
cover; the coordination of services, -the availability-of-serVies; and
all- Of tlaTse things _that _are lacking in the aging network for: the
Indian- elderly to-provide services, And when we haVe au adnunis-
tration is insensitive to= the nemls of our peopleand to the- pro=
vans that we adiniiiiSter, these statistics thatare -given to you are
great But we =have got to realize -that those- are lodiao progratus
that are provided_ those service& And if itwas not for those title VI
prog-rams, --that these Indian people; Indian elderly would not be
served today: = =

The aitienchnents to the Older Athericans Act; became-si part_of
it all; because our-Indian people were -not being -served. We fought
for thia au:midi:tient and we _got it Today; the millions-of -dollars
that-art going, into- State:and area:agencies are not being: filtered
down tothe tribal governments -and to-the Indian people, they still
ate not getting tb us after all these year&

The law became effectiveLI-beheve, in-1965.-
Where is our visthle and effective advocate?_ Do-we-have one?

Does the-administration-and the White Rouse have So much:power
over__ these people that they oannot ask -antlwill tiOt--ask for the
mooeys providW even basic services that our people deserve;
= _Many_ times; our Indiazi-people,and- thie- liappened WAY; are

dyiog in Inv country without receiving these_ basic services.
----I-could give you Stories here in Oklahoma alone that would prove
these out;

When *6 were in WaShington; DcJn Augustof last _year for a
nationalist meeting,-the-Oklahomalndian _Council on _Aging _Out on
a presentation. _We _called_ it More than Bows and Arrows.- We have
aken this- premitation -from_ San: Antonio to Little Rock; Kansas
City; Washington now; And we felt-that maybe here we-could-haVe
an itapatt a large number of service providers in the aging net-
work;=

And as- I stated_ in my testimony,: they could- only -sympathize
with us,- They- =could_ only :ir_kylwe *ill try to:support you; I3ut the
people that could say we wi0 do it were not there,-the Commistioo:
et was ha there; her staff iNas there :but they are on the same
boat They cannot-say -we- will t:ve you-this, -we can do this fOr you.
They can only sympathize also; The Commissioner was not there.
And we were in her backyard.

5a.
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While We *ere in Washington at this same tim% this is when_ we
met-with-her. When she refuSed tn_meet: with usithii kind of set _us
back because we:had been -working-for 2- years,: going tO :Meeting*
-path* on workshopsi tryilig to educate the aging_ network. And-we
felt-we had-reathed- the tOpi we were going to meet with the Com-
missioner; _she-will listen-to -us,-she will hear of our probleMS; She
*ill hear of ouri frustrations; she _will _listen: to our- tecommenda;
dons.- NO, She did mit -want _to meet with us; And aft,er the meeting
with her,- we-were still 2 years behind.

In_Orlando; FL; former_ Commissioner Tolliver-got up and spoke
fer 20 ininütè5 on the services that are= provided under _the -Older
Americans-Act. She did not mention title-VI. People that were at
the conference were Reking--me-as an Indian what are you doing
her% what: is title VP These were Federal -program people repre=
senting Federal agencies thet did not know whattitle VI was-.

I got- up and- asked-the Commissioner tko explEthi what title VI
is-Ahat Lwas not there to educate all those people and would t7
please do it?

are the -types of:things that we_ have run_ :into over the
years. When_we_talk-ahout coordination: of services, it seemS like it
naedi to be done :at the Federal level also; If we can do it here, it
needs to-be done there first. _

Now; _I want-to speak- on :the_ Federal Council= en Aging.: And: it
states in the law that the Federal- Council- on -Agini shall advise
and Siiiitt the_ Pieiiident on matters relating to the spixial needs of
older--Americans. This -again is diSheartening :wher YOU Make a
presentation; you__have traveled many miles end worked hard for e
prSientation to be made; two or three will sleep through the meet:
ing.

We nesx1Teople-on-these--coramissions; we need: people_ On thiee
councils that are going _to be _sensitive,-and that- is igoing_to -ore.
We-do Oa *tint :to: go _up end: see _people slzeping through _them.
And-I-realize that-the President and_ these people are the ones that
appoint these people.--We need-also the recommendations froin the
Indien eountry_ for these positions; Because we_ feel _that :they are
our -own-people who would-understand us; And this is where we
come totheissue=lndian--Iiresk:-'-

Commissioner iTolliver said _she -would-have--one.,--And we -had
niade recommendations who that person:could be; But Ma_ Tolliver
is--gone and Carol Fisk is there; and there is nothing going to
happen;

We WereitOld_ that AisoCiate Commissioner Suzuki: would_ drafta
prIgram. He was -the Ihdittiv desk. Mr Suzuki is a fine _gentleman
but he is not an-Indian-- We feel that an American Indian thet
deritends the: functions of _ow tribal_lovernments; that under=
stands- Our Indian -peoOlei: thet undelstands our Indian ways should
be this: person.- But -until-that-person is given tto uo in thet PoSitiOn;
we will always; and I state__ quote_ here,- we will continue to quote
the law-and ask where is our effective and visible advocate?

Thankyou.
[The prepared statement of Mr; Wilson follows:]

5g
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Testimony submitted by Steve_Wilson,_MuScogee 1Creekl_Nation
Chairperson, Oklahoma Indian Council on Aging

SENATE-SPECIAL UNIT ON AGING - INDIAN ELDERLY ISSUES
mta_za; 1926
OKLAHOMA CITYi OKLAHOMA

I SM Steve WiISon, Manager Of Community Research and

Development Administration for the Muscogee (Creek) Nation,

under which one of the programs I adMiniSter is the Elderly

Nutrition and Elderly Welfare Assistance. I am presently

Chairperson of tile Oklahoma Indian Council on Aging.

Honorable Senator Nickles: I am honored today to pre-

Sent testimony on behalf of the Elderly of the Muscogee (Creek)

Nation, and as Chairperson of the Oklahoma Indian council un

Aging. I also want to thank you for conducting this hearing

in Oklahoma, since we have more Title VI Grantees_(23) than

any other State. We look at these programa in Oklahoma as

the_best, considering the token_funding received by these

Tribal governments administeriag them. But because of cuts

in our funding, these programs are facing problems this next

fiscal year.

4../..Y.4. fad zfra &las otem, rhd si. gt! gt. sio. tt.. 74447. 911/73-61704
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First, I want to give full support of testimony submitted

by my other colleagues on the issues they have commented on or

will comment on at this hearing because we are all facing the

same problems.

SENSITIVITY OF THE ADMINISTRATION ON AGING

On page three (3) Title II, Section_202(a) of the Older

American's ACt of 1965i as AMENDED, the functions of the Com-

missioner on Aging states, and I quote: "It shLW hn the duty

and function of the administration tO

(1) Serve-as-the effective and visable -advocate for
the_eIderIy within the_Department of Health and
Human Services and with other departMents, agen-
cies and instrumentalities of the federal gov-
ernment by maintaining active review and comment-
ing responsibilities over all federal poXicies
affecting the elderly:

Since_the Amendment to_the Older_American's_Act in 1979

which was Title VI Direct Grants to Tribes, we felt we had

seen 3 big positive change in the federal government and our

legislative bodies to recognize the unique needs of the Indian

elderly. Funding for this program started FY 1980 with 83

trihes receiving grants to.adminiater Title VI. We had high

hopes of seeing nutrition programs springing up all over Indian

Country that could and would serve our elderly. Our hopes were

immediately dashed when our funding_levels were not adequate

and were slashed: Where was our "effective and visible ADVOCATE"?

In October, I985, I attended a conference in Orlando,

aff..f.. .5-.4 Cfra C.144. J 73.120 f A. o. 04-4.4 744 7 h7175-6871
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Florida, on Transportation that was jointly conducted by the

Administration on Aging and Department of Transportation.

Former Commissioner on Aging, Lennie-Marie Tolliver, addressed

the conference on what services the Administration on Aging

was and could provide under the Older American's Act. In her

presentation of over twenty (20) minutesi she talked Of all the

TITLES under the Older American's AOt, except Title VI. Where

was our "effective and visible ADVOCATE"?

In March, 1984, at Tulsa, Oklahoma, the Fifth National

Indian Conference on Aging was held to_develop a policy on

Indian Aging. OVer 700 people from an over the United States

was in attendance_to have input into what we felt would be a

giant st,p forward on alleviating problems facing our elderly.

In July, 1984, this policy was submitted to the Administration

on Aging for their review and impIebentstion. AS of this date,

the Administration on Aging has not acted positive on this

policy. Where is our "effective and visible ADVOCATE"?

The Oklahoma Indian Council en Aging has adopted its own

policy when addressing the Commissioner on Aging. This policy

being that we would send copies of letters and resolutions

every 45 days until we got an ANSWER because of the Administra-

tion on_Aging's unwillingness to respond to our_correspondence.

The only explanation by the Administration on Aging was-, "I

guess it got lost in the shuffle"! %here is our "effective and

visible ADVOCATE"?

ff. ge2...go.0,4,..4... atz.. 74447 -90/755:70,
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For the first tine ever. Title VI grantees were given the

opportunity to apply for Title rV of the Older American's Act

Training, Research and Discretionary Projects and_Programs. _We

all received approximately $20,001). each for our programs. TheSe

funds have been very beneficial in providing training to our

staff and Title VI Directors. Mt now understand that for next

fiscal year. the Title VI grantees are not going to be allowed

to apply for this money under Title_IV of the Older American's

Act. As tribal governmentS we Should have as much right to

these_monies_as_state agencies. Where is our "effective and

visible ADVOCATE"?

_In_August, I985, members of the Oklahoma Indian_Council

on Aging attended the National Area Agency on Aging/National

Aisociation of State Units_on Aging in Nashingt. D.C. We

also presented our workshop "More than Bows and ArroWe. to

the aging network. We felt we could have an impact on these

people when we presented our views on the issues facing our

Indian Elderly._ The participants that attended our workshop

could only be sympathetic to our cause since they were service

providers like us and did not set policy. The Cowl:5814=er

11 ot ATTEND --- Where is our 'effective and visible ADVOCATE"?

While in Washington during this period, the Oklahoma Indian

Council on Aging had set an appointment_with the Commissioner.

we arrived for the appOintaant early and was told she did not

want to meet with us, but to meet with Mr. Suzuki. Associate

e,..d Z/VAW. c14444' i. ge A.m. ua,. moaner
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Commissioner. _I told her secretary that if I had wanted to meet

with Mr. Suzuki, I would have asked for him. We started to

'Aeave_until, John Diaz, Region VT Director intervened for us and

talked het into Meeting with us. All our frustrations and pro-

blems were presented_to her. Her attitude of 'having' to meet

with us was very evident and we felt we did not have an 'effective

and visible ADVOCATE'?

It became disheartening to us to learn that the one person

that could have an impact on our programs did not seem to care

about them. It was then that we started addressing our problems

to Senator Heinz, Chairman of the Senate_SPeciaI Unit on Aging.

,i460-0a
we also met with one of your aides, Mr. Strafts, after learning

that you had just recently been appointed to Etat committee.

We feel we have more confidence in getting things done through

our legislatures than going.to the Aftinistration on Aging.

In February of this year, members of the Oklahoma Indian

Council on Aging, Curtis Cook; Executive Director, National

Indian Council on_Aging, Washington State and New Mexico State

Representatives Addressed the Federal Council on Aging to also

bring forth the issues and problems we are facing today and

the new future. Teo or three members of the Federal Council on

Aging slept through this presentation. According to the Older

American's Aft, Section 204,d(l), the Federal Council on Aging

shall:

(I) Advise_and_assist-the President on Matters
relating to the special needs of Older American's...

Zad icurd V.144. zs. a . a -moan,
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We are waiting to see if anything it recOMMended by this

Council to the President.

In March of this year; Title VI grantees gathered in

Albuquerque; New Mexico, for training. At the Conference, Mr.

Suzuki, Associate ComMIteioner addressed the Title VI Directors

by etating. "I have come to have dialogue with you. I have

made several recommendations that will help your programs".

When asked by several of us what those recommendations were,

he could not and would not tell us.

Mr. Nlekles;, we have seen some of the policies and Attitude!

shown by the AdmInistratiOn Oh Aging toward our programs. We

have seen cuts in our funding_levels that have hurt our prograet

and services to our peOpIe. Hew can we trust them who say they

have made recommendations that would help us, but 1 not tell

us what those recommendations are7

His statement at this conference about our fUnding cuts

would mean "Only IS less meals per day to your program". In

every case, these "15 less meals" are elderly people not being

served. Where it Our "effective and visible ADVOCATE"?

Todar, as r_addrede Yet, We are facing cuts ior next fiscal

year. The Muscogee (Creek) Nation's funding for next Veer start-

ing in October has been cdt an-Other $6.000. Our funding levels

de net permit us to cut budget line items such as administrative

travel, capitol expenditures, etc., because we do not receive

ZW46. K441 cravids .14 75 el Let4 56` rM. 64maims. aftskimit 74147 .1111/756.1711C
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.1nongh monies to have these line iteMS in Our budgets. When we

tedeiVe funding cuts, it means direct services being denied to

our elderly. According to the Older AMatitan's Act, Section 603.

"The Comaissioner may make grants to eligible tribal organititions

to pay alI-of-the cost for &slivery Of tdpOortive services and

nutritienaI services for Older Indians". We are waiting fot

the lam to be upheld.

We have addressed the Indian Desk Issue for a period of

time now and former commissioner Tolliver combented the would

have One; We felt an American Indian from a federally recognized

tribe would be appropriate. We need someone that NiII understand

the uniqueness Of our elderly and help our programs by caking

recommendations that would help us instead of making polity

changes that have been made in the past that have crippled cur

programs to the extent that we are barely able to proVide Services

at all. Ne have yet to see this position come about.

By the testimony_presented, you can see, we need this

position so that our programt tat be SaVed. We need that person

to hive a firit-hand knowledge of the tribal governments functions

and the way of our Indian people. Until this poiition is per-

Mitted and an American Indian placed in that position (with

authority), we will continue to qt0te the law and ask, "WHERE

IS OUR EFFECTIVE AND VISIBLE ADVOCATE"?

sm. Grud. MO, 961/7S6176
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Senator Nic Kim. Thank you very: much.
I appreciate your comments,Mr.-Wiltoit
LEM goingite ask all of our panelists some questions.
Pirst--Mr.- Diet,- how-much money nationwide goes under title III

and_how much money:presently gam:under title VI?
..Mr. MAE.: Under title_VI, it Is $7,177,500. I do not have the exact

flgire-fortitle l:IL-Senator.
nator Nicium& But is not titleilil over a billion:dollars?

Mr. DIAZ. All told, it is not totally adMiniStered by tha
tration on= Aging. Part ofThatis dile -V- which- is included- in-that
figure, and_ is adiniiiiitered_ by the Department of Labor; the Senior
Community-Services Program.
: But 350 some odd:million l_think: Between title III and title_IV,

the Wel -amount -adtainiStered by the Mminiktration on Aging is
something _over 800 million-actually._

Senator NICKLES. .And thit is priMarily_for thethe bulk of that
money for meals,conununity-service- home -meals?

Mr_;:.Dukz: Of that the largest percentage= is under title= III Ce-1
and C2, which is the constant meals, the home delivered mealS.

Senator Nimats:__Thank _you.
We have heard from three _of_ our. .panelists, and correct me if I

am- -wrong, the thrust- of-it-being that if Oklahoma Indiant -native
Americans: are just under title Ea that the services are not getting
there. IS that Correct9 Is that a geed summation of what I have
heard from our -three panelists?

Mr...Diiii-Yes, sir;
Senator-McKim, The services -are-not getting there, they were

notgetting there, se title VI was putin.
When was-title VI amendinent added, 1980?
Mr.-Wm:0m-1978.
Senator NICKLES. 1978. But it was not funded until 1980, is that

correct?
Mr. Wusox. Yes, sir;

enator -NICKLES. SO you can have an amendment in there and
be authorized,- but if you do not have any funding on it, it does not
mean anything.
--kkanyway,--it- started- in--1980- and -it started about- a -$6 iul
program and now it is about a: $7 million program so it has been
fairly -level- funding for the laSt few years with small increments.
= Title VI is about a $7 million- program, -whereas,--the -balance -of
the- adt is, if you .. dad all the titles, _ either administered :together;
BOL- and 4,0m-would-be-over -$1- billion So- we are-talking about
less than 1: percentcorrect me if I am wrongthat would be ap-
plicable te- title VI.

Is:that icorrect.i If you:are talking about $1 billion, -or if you are
tjaking about $700 :Million, whichever; I am not quarreling with
those, how you-break out which-titles.
_ But, Bill,ibasically you are talking about the tetalauthorization
under-the -Older Athericans-- Act -as being over $1-billion. We- are
talking about _$7 million or $7.5 million.1 notice that 1 -percent of
$1, billion is approximately $10 million. So we are less ththi 1 per-
cent-fortitle

Native Ameeicans should be able to apply and should be able to
receive assistance under title III. Evidently from a la of our people
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that work with it_ and I --think- that- is the reason_ why: we are
milt* thie_ hearing, a 1ot of people say,: Don; why are you ha
this hearine The- reason-is -Iii).ave traveled around the State and_
haVe wo&ed_with a lot of our people;: and -theyicome-up and say,
welkthisprotrain:is not working or it is_ notgetting done-
= And you know a- lot of -times,-we in-Congrew in the- &nate or

the House ap _ropriate so_ many millions or billions of dollars. -They
become -bhg-- -but-you- o not7-until they_ ?et doirn to _the
people if it is helping the Choctaws,- or if it -is helping-the causeis
the--thoney actually getting there and helping the people? And that
is the kindof question I -have.

IS title III ifeellY getting down and helping some of the Indian
elders of our State-and Nation?

Why wasit necessary? Why did it not get down and help thoie
-le we-are-trying to help? _

_CliGkwatic- I was-going- tojespond le those percentage fig-
SaYing that:we daalienged them and sent_the challewe to

the Executive- Directer of the National Indian Council on Aging for
evaluation; Itnd he prepare:I a four-Rage dissertation-of those -per=
eentages,-whith Was a part of hie testimony given to the Federal
Council on Aging, and which is included in the material that Peri*

I will-not -belabor that point except to say that *hen we: received
it and discussed it that it just simply- did-not make-Bente. Itit total=
1y-blown out of proportion;_So, somewhere along the line, the Com-
missioner on- Aging-is receiving_some kind of atiitiatica that does
not_ Make sense to us; _This is why we asked-for_eomments on it,
and-Mr. Caok -did-a very gad joh Of commenting:on it

And I might sayI am -going -to -divert-from- theguettionthere
wag a-at/its& Whind :us going to see the Commissioner on Aging,
and also a stratek-p- behind- gomgito the_FOleral:CoUneil on Aging;
Tlickie two agencies represent title _II of the Old- Americans-Act
which- closs-the door on the applidability of *le Ideclaration of
objectivesto the older-American- Indian.- We found AOA- Wire=

libitie and made_ no inroad in_ our position: that the mandate of
t e Older -ericans- Act was ihporecl, :and in FebripirY :1986 we
presented our concerns to_ the Federal-Councilon Agng,lbut none
of -us-exptriented any degree of confidence that FCOA really un-
derstood our position;

-11-0*eVer, the Federal Council will =not submits report- to the
President-and-to the-Congress-until Mirth 31,_ 1987, and therefore
Wei: do not know if they will be any more-resTonsive- than-A0A.
Refore we -ajipeajed to the Congregate:hold hearings we wanted the
record to show that we -had -been before- the aditiniatration'a tWo
fOcal peinte on agingi both:pledged to being supportive of the Presi;
dent's priorities. -We- have had-an-uphill battle au the way,:and the
only recourse we :have is to _impress !upon-the- Congress of a need
for jelislation that -will -hold someone accountalle; ==

_ later on, when youiget into the-topio- Of-the Indian desk,mf you
wish -to -Otani Wok:to that, I have some material which reflects Oat
this topic-should =lie pursued -by -nator Bingaman Who had the
doer Slammed in: his face and I would like tobriefly alert you as to
whjr But-I will-WA) and let somebody elie talk;

nator NICKLES-. I appreciate your comment.
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-We-have heard- several complainta, Mr.- Diaz, and if nothing dee;
I want youto make sure-that you heard-that complaint baci,

One is on:the:Indian desk and two is the lack of willingness by
the Atthijg-Adininistrater te meet; communicate-and-cooperate.

When _we have officials-that-runt-work-and-achaidster-these pro-
grams,: and they desire to meet with Commissioner :Fisk; I do not
understand-why she wmild not meet with them and whY the Ad
ministration_ _on-Aging was not more -responsive-to-hearing- some -of
the :problems that the native:Americans are having in our:State.
And-again; when we are talking abOut UAW: amount of fiinds of a
$1 billion nationwide and -of that-only $7 million- applying -to -Amer-
ican Indiana.: I am kind of bothered by this lack of communication
and-cooiieration.

I think that Mr, Wilson laiinted-this out rather graphically. 1 tio
not want to se ua in an adversarial role. I want to see us say wait
a-minute, let us- -take a look at these programs; and if there is
something _not working; let us try and work together and make im-
provements.

The--01ily thing I can say at thia _time: is when :that
meetingreferred to by- Mr-. Wilsonwas-set up-with ACtin4 Com-
missioner FiSkilthink that she_had recently bwa appointed.:I-_ do
not-know-whether-she -had adequate dine to- be- prepared.- I think
that in the meeting-, Commissioner Fisk said the-letters had-not got
to her attention; they -may hive been held by:staff since they were
tent to-the- previous -Commissioner; or something of that nature.
But I:do not think she was aware of some of these things that were
brought te her: attention.

happened- to -be-in- on that meetuig at the same dine; but I do
not may know whatelse to_ say about -that,

&miter McKim. Well; we appreciate your cooperation with us
-worldng-on it.
Let me ask=you another _question.--Wlust -about -the-issue-of an

Indian -deTok?- We have had thatrequest: I &tire been supportive of
that-effort-It-seems to-me -like -it could- help maybe alleviate- some
of:the problems that we have had and that we have heard of today.
Where -do we -stand on: that request?

Wellat thia-noint in time,-there Axe ttvo individnala
woricing fulltime in Washington:on the TitlVI Program although
they themselves are not native Ainericans. They are in the Office
of -State-and- Tribal Programs. -under-Mr.-Suzuki.
_We hairein ourregion; sizice= the Commissioner has asked-the

Federa- Regional Offices- te work: with the programs, a_person in
our=office-that-works full time. This region has around 31 percent
of the title_ VI grants, =

Mr, Gailr: Kcidateet who is from Oklahoma; is appointed to work,
en. these _programs --full-time-in- tbis xesion. We have--around -39-of
tne 120_ &ants._ There :had been_ian attempt; at one tint% to bring
him- into- e -central office -of AOA; and he: hilt:self,: was_ intereated
in locatim closer to -the --Oklahoma- area.- So-we-were-- able-to- ar--
tank!, to licAc hien get back to thiearea. It: was anticipated that he
woifil -be I-110 to work with a larger number of title -VI grantees.

nisie in the regional office have now_madeit possible for
L. Kodaseet to work full time on the Title VI Program;

Sal
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Senator NicKLEs. would hope that we would get that desk
and_ we would have :it to where we would have access for tribal
leaders and others who want to work with these programs.

You know, I found a lot of cases where we-have had leaders that
are interested in: implementing programs and they have good ideas
that ran-save a-lot of money. If-we work with them; and not be in
any of an adversarial role; we can save some money and improve
the qUality of services.

I heard the statement that Jeannie- Lunsfordjust mentioned that
what the commddity programs would __not be_ applicable for tribal
distribution for towns aver the size of 10;000. I am going to look
into that a little bit more; I am interested in learning more about
that.

So do you want to go a step further?
LtmsFoan. I just want to make one more statement; Senator

Nickles.
We-_ work in tribal:programs and with tribal governments, and in

the city that our tribal headquarters is located; Ada; OK; we are
unable to provide this mrvice to the Indian people.

Senator Nicst.Es. So if you step outside and go further out in the
county_or something, thenyou could?

Ms; LUNSFORD. Yes; into the rural areas of less than 10,000, we
can_proVide that service.

Senator NicKLES. So then you-would -have to have a lot of the In-
diaiiS in Ada would have to drive out so far; is that right?

Ms.-LuNsvonn-No, they cannot receive it.
Senator NICKLES.= They cannot?
Ms LINSFORD. If they are living within the city limits; they

cannot participate in the_program.
Senator NicKugs.i So basically they are just penalized for living

within the ciV-_ limits?
Ms; LUNSFORD.i Yes; many of them are older, there- isan Indian

hospital located there. They move into cities to get the health serv-
ices.

Senator NICKLES; But they would not receive any commodities?
Ms. LUNSFORD. -No.
Senator NICKLKS. Whereas; somebody that maybe lives 20 milesout.
Ms. LUNSFORD. They would be eligible; if they are eligible for the

program. _

Senator Islic Km. So, you know; it is a shame to change the eligi-
bility requirements; You are basically the same. We should not
have that -restriction of the town size of 10,000.

Ms. LUNSFORD, Yes; we should not have that restriction.
Senator NicKLEs. What about Okmulgee?
Mr. WILTON. it is the sem, :ituation; Senator.
We have asked that this law 1-e changed over the years.
-enator NICKLES. IS that a statute or is it an administrative

ruling?=
Mr. Wasort. It is in the statute. Ithas to come through; I say the

1 lative- people to make that change .

t: is not only Okmulgeebut Muskogee, Sand Sprinim Sapulpa,
Broken- Arrowi and TU1Sa. So you take in Okinulgee along with 116
at the other housing projects that we have to serveback when we

4
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bitilk _we asked the city to zone it into that city limits_so -we -could
use-the water and sewer from the city. Now we are being penalized
forthis;

:And =10;000= of these people are; like we said, are cloge T-ervices
of-the Creek Nation.

Senator Islucruza- Right.
Mr; Winsots; Now they are being penalized
aenator NICIELES;AlQqt because of that restriction?
Mr. WnocN. 'That restACtion.-

= We feel_that the-Indian people would receive commodities bafore
they would:food stamps;

&nator McKim. Commodities a lot of times are cheaper than
focxl-stantps.-Is that -not zorract?

Mr; Wzr.sox; Yes; sir;_I get more;-----
&natior NICKLEa More of the basics?

-MrWILSON, I wottld Istiroste close itb 125; let us say we serve
Okmulgee _alone;-approximately 90 elderly that we can qualify
proper for this program;

-&nator litmus. Let me: ask: another :question; _1 am going to
pursue- that-further.- -Poly has- ted me- that that wotild take less
effort; So we might look-at-that. So that is one fruitful thing that
has come out of this heariv;
--I also heard, Rudy; your comment and that your real request was

for the title _VI provision,- that that would go from what; 6 or 75
inillion= up to what; :12; 17=and then -20; _So_ you -are talking ahout
increasingit two or_three tithes in the next couple of years; = =

It_ is-still, -as-a- percentage of tItal amount of money that is
coming out of a $1: billion__r ;..- still vely small- percent=
age. Yet we _are still talkini .4r.ficant part of the senior
citizens,i-at least in our Stak:(
= =So you _are basically sayin. mit of -over a $1
billion:program; we:would Jik o_ from about--$7.5-up -to
$20..million tO provide ..r the elderly Indian popula-

_ Mr; CLEGHORN; I aloo wt,ald-raot be-engh in---the current
economic clithate; but me had a_ Intter_ chanca to_ get the_ lower
funding level-than the figure of $25 million which has been our as-
sessment for_ the last _6 years.-

Senator IslIcarms; Are:the services=better or just more direct, be-
cause youigo to title VI.inuitead of title 111?-

Mr; WuzoN.---Yes, air; I -balieve- that- the Indian programs can
cater to the special needs of theindiam_population;

You asked a question awhile ago "why is title_ HI not getting out
to the Indianigeople?" r will-give you one example. This happened
in_a location in our_great Nation;

-The-- lady had an operation; her :husband had an operatim
Therefore-sheoould-not cook she could not- get around. SO I made
a callito the title lilataff to delivermeals-to-her. -They said; -well,
we Will-have togatake an applicatiom Three days later; _they- final-
lyiget thera with the application. They tell her you:Will have to pay
for these _meals; -As- -soon as you gat well, let us know so we can
take you off the program;
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Now,_ that is the attitude, youAnow, that our__ pepple fate- in
ting- to roceive those services. That was my mom and dad that
that referred to._

Jeannie, do you _vantto add?
Mt. LtiNttaiin. Yes. In the Tribal Administered= Nutrition Pro-

gram-we -cater-to- the-special needt of the Indian elderly; We even
have a traditional Indian- food-that -we serve. That it the greatest
part abont the Title:VI Program, that it allows us to meet the apt-.
cial needs of the Indian elderly. _ _

We think it is goad-becture We: think it it -the belt there is, and
we are very,: very proud of the program- I feel -very,_-very, guiltyi
&filitor Nickles, that we cannot provide this kind_ of-service
throughout-our- area that we serve.: Because this ia one iprogram;
this is one program, that you can look and see what it it d-Oing in a
thort amount of time.

Marty- times you work with programs, and:it:is over a long period
of time that you see progress, or _success. Thit is something you can
look at:every day and you can see theimgressi that is ibeiiis made

&fiator Nitimrs.: How maiiyitribes MOklahoma are using it?
Ms.-Imsfuraim.- -The Title VI -Program?
Senator NICICLSS. Yes. Is it 23?
MS. LUNSFORD. Thenty-three.
Senate:it McKim-. -How many tribes, 30?
Mr. CIZOHOILIC-ThIrty-SIX.
Mi. WILSON: Some are _like, inz,u-knowii-tribal- organizations like

AnadarkoI think there mightlea consortium there.-
-Senator Nwimrs. So you might have two or three tribes partici-

pating:out of the same program?
Mr. WILSON. Yes, sir,
&hater Nitiria. If that makes sense, I am all for it =

One other-question, There was em- amenditent that reduced the
number of participants that_requirediparticipants tO be at leatt 75
and now- it is 60. It 60 an appropriate level? _Should Congress look
at that? -Dir*s that Make sense _to have that cut ofr

_ Mr._ CLEGHORN. Well, it enables the sr:nailer tribeS tki be able to
qualify,

=

Senator NICKLES.- OK.
Mr. CLEGHORN-Irefore-the meeting is over,_ I would like to return

to that Indian_ desk. For there is something very significant that
you should be familiar_ with;

Senator-NIcatss. OK.
Mr; CLEGHORN. I know it is material that you have that. Do yOu

want me to do it now?
Seriator-Islictu.ss. Now, I do have that in your statement.
So thank you very much.
We are going to ask our next panel ta come, if-theywoUld.
-Paul Stableri executive coordinator for Tulsa Area Agency on

Aging; will speak first.
Paul.

62-877 0 - 86 - 3
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STATEMENT_OF PAUL STABLERi EXECUTWEiCOORDINATOI4
TULSA_ AREA AGENCY ON AGING; TULSA; OR

M. STABLER. Thank you, &nator-- Nickles, and-the distinguished
memhers-of the-Senate--Spwial CommittEmon Aging.

_My_ name is_Paul S I am a. planner with the 'Mae Area
Agency on Aging, a position I have held for the last 13-years.
DUring-the -pest 2 years,- I have had the -opportunity to assist_ the
Oklahoma-Indiaa _Council on Aging; and traveled with them_ as
they presented woAsliopa throughout the country on behalf Of the
Indian elderly.and title VI.

It is an-honor-for-me-to be able to present testimony today on
behalf of the _Indian elderly;

I want to make a reference hereon- the act that has been repeaV
ed- before, but I fftl Eke -I-need-to dolt again-.
___&ction _306_ of the Older Americans Act of:1965 provides assur-
ances .that preferences _Will be given to .providing services to older
individUalt with the grecitesteconomic-orsocial need,-with-partictF
lar attention-to low _income minority _individuals. Itialso says and
include proposed :methodic of...carrying_ out the preference in the
Plan it further states -that thelerm-"greatest-socialneed"-nieans
the-need resulting-from_ an:_income _level at_ or below the poverty
threshold established by the Bureau of_Gensus; and the term
"greateit -Soda need" means the need caused-by-non-economic fac-
tors-which include- physical-and-mental -disabilities,: language bar-
riers, and :cultural or social isolation, including :that catieed bY
radial or ethnid istatos which reTstricts an individual's ability to per-
form- normal daily tasks.

_Vide VI _of the Older Americans Act is one ic? the proPesed: meth-
ods designed:to reach a portion of the minority elderly, in this case
theIndian elderly.

_However;_ one ofthe application requirements_in the title VI reg-
iilations, part 1328.19,_paragraPh :CdX13_, states "k tribal -organize-
tion has methods-and procedures to-ensure-that-older -Indians rep-
resented- under_the_ grant do not receive services_ under peat 1321
kw _the_ penal of the grant." Part 1321 is the regiilations for title
Iaproganis.

-Purthermorei_ section -602 of _the _Older Americans :Act lists as: an
eligibikty requirement _"individtals to beserved by tribal organize-
ton *ill not receive for theyear for which application under this
title is-made,- -services undextitle Irk"
-it_ seems that:every person in theaging network, or at least most

of them, seem to be aware of thes- fact& whether- they-have-read
the -tale VI- risulations -or not, concerning therestriction :of Indian
title VI participants being:eligible for:title III services. many be!
lieve _that . if you_ are-an Indian, you either -have your own program
or -you--are- not-eligible-fOr title III -services irregardlese owhere
you live. In many _instances, the title III versus title vi tang lat
created an atinosphere where either -cooperation or coordination
between-the-two is -almcat -in7asible to- achieve .

do you_achieve coordination between:the title VI and title
III programs? This would seem to be an ideal-situation, to- see le
VI programs and title III programs coordinating and pooling their
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resources in order to enhance_ the quality- of -life-for many- elderly
persons throughout the country, both Indian and non-Indian
=_ This- coordination -which- -requires-adequate-services- available tb

the: elderlY Indians by pilot State programs is not taking-Tlace -in
real life.- To the extent descriW on paper, it has improved but not
to a desired: level.

If you ask- an area or State agency. staff _person,: in =most cases;
ask the question of-the-person-who -operates- the Title VI Program
in.. their county,= chances are =they *ill not know_ the- name of :the
persoki -the staff person, or the l'wcationi or the number served on
the program._I do not think this is intentional, I think it is more a
lack of concern.

The -first -recommendation -for-coordination woOld_ be to.charige
the= law to allow: title VI programs to utilize-supportive:services,
such -as -transportation, outreach, home health, homemaker: serv,
ices, jobs=programs,- and other-services-available-under-title Ill. The
level offlinding _for title__ VI . programs :is not=sufficient to provide
these-essential supportive- service% partictilarly after a:congregate
nutrition program_ is implemented- and-- staffed. Title-- HI-nutrition
programs: receive funding, bah State:and Federal,_ for these_ essen-
tial supportive-services, all of which increase the probability ter a
successful program.

-The-coordination between titles Iii and 1/11 can take many_forms.
First; there is a neizol for qualitytraining-which-would- improve-the
service-delivery system.._ Training, is an_ essential=part of any pro-
gram-The-better-the-training,- the- better the- performance. Even -a
national championship football team has to train 365 days of the
yearjust to-stay on tbp.

Second,: there :is a-need-for- technical-assistance that is available
ona regiilar basis4.and whenever the need arises.

Third,-a-third-form mould-be- the availability- of supportive serv-
ices to title:VI Indiaa participants, as mentioned earlier.

--Fourth, there -should .be opporturaies_ for eachiprogram to be in-
volved in an exchange of-ideas, bothipofessionally and-culturally.
There is a need to understand the needs and=the :culture of the
Indian people, particularly by those who make decisions that affect
therm

Fifth, the- employment and/or appointment of Indians on aging
network staffs and -advisory- -boards with -decisionmaking-resporisi-
bilitiesiwould: be a___major step. This should be implemented at_ the
Federal-_,-at-the- reigionali-Stat% -and the area levels in order to
ensure unproved coordination efforts-

Any- coordination- to -be successful: has to_ begin_ somewhere. It :is
my personal belief-that--it must-start-at the Op, -with the -Adminis,
tration on Aging If _they do not allow :coordination; or if they: do
not-advocate strongly for- coordination to -take_ place betiveen _title
III.and title :VI, then it_ will not There-is a-need-for-the-develop-
ment of written working agreements and coordinati,.7rt efforts be,
tween the_ aging- networking,- the-regional -offices,- the --Administra-
tion on _Agin& State offices, and area agencies; between the Indian
agencies,--Indian- tribes- and the -title VI- _grantees. If these things
can be accomplished, then I think we could see programs and serv-
ices-for- both Indians and non-Indians that truly enhance the qua].
ity of their lives:
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In Closing_ feel I have:to saytomething-tioreabout the Ok litho!
me Indian Council on Aging I heard:reference to the other organi=
zations_ throughout the-country earlier iii this testimony_ in: this
meeting_ And I :see Ahere are several members here today giVing
testimony-from the Oklahoma Indian Council_ on Aging

The 131r-Ishortia -Indian- Council -on Aging giiVe many_ people :in
many:States a closer look at the-older-Indians by-making pretente-
tions-to anyone -who -would_ listen; It _is a slow but effectiverocess
that they have, but-it is one that they:Will Continue to do whenever
the opportunity presents itself:, They--have opened-many doort and
minds of those who have heard the Indian story presented by Indi=ant;

Thie Concludes mypresentation.-
&ftator Macias. Well, thank you very much for your statement.

STATEMENT-OF PAT WOODS,LADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER OF THE
CHICKASAW NATION OF OKLAHOMA, ADA, OK

At& Wow& Thank you,Senator- Nickles.
I bring you greetings from the grea': unconquered- and --uncon--

querable Chickasaws.-And -alto I am here AS airePresentative of the
Oklahoma Indian Council: on -Aging, as-well as -the -Chiokata*

ain also a member of the National Indian Council on

Because most Indian tribes throughout -the-United-States Ind a
priority on-their eldersi they _think they should be treated with: re-
spect and dignity;_as they-are- the last te ask lei anything And so
it is up tO others, and especially the tribes to-look out-for- their -w&
fare-That-is why I join with the others in what theyhave previous-
ly testifie& I will not go back into what-they hait Said.

But I do believelhat one :of thereasons that-theIndian-elders-do
not_ remive-services -from- the Title III Program is miscommunica-
tionI want to make a_ qualified-statement-here.-

-The lieople that_ work_ in _1-he Administration on_Aging, including
Carol:Fisk; and especial'y John -Diat and the otheiS that work on a
ledal level, I am not: saying that_ tlieii*ople-there-do-itot Care al:wkit
our Indian:elder& It is jiiSt that they are restrainediby resources;
they have a_ lot of things-they- have:tie tki alto. Bid I feel because
they are_aware we are fewer in number; that maybe-we- are note
priority.-To tatty our elders are a priority._ So they do advocate for
them,- ancl that_ is why- -we-- feellike-we -should -itteitre a better
agency endeavor from the Administration on-

_Our-- people-do-not-seek:out title III Programs. They look _to the
tribe for their: services.' And the-only-thin- I haVe
worked-with- the_ tribe for_ 14 yeafs, and I: have worked eut in the
field among the -Indian -elder& They go_ to the tribe and leek to the
tribe because_they feel more comfortable in receiving their SerVides
there They -feel-like-it iS the tribe's responsibility.:

_ That is whythe tribes-are-successful -in thete title VI programs.
No* L'Olotild like to address my subject on coordination.

There- is-a-miscommunkation among the agencies:on aging._ And
I feel like most of it is because-of this regulatien,-which I Will hand
01 you,- Where it says if you receive title VI funds, you cannot par;
ticipate in the Title III Program.
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This_ regulation, I guess, is:to keep_ out a duplication of services.
Under- title- VI we received $65,000 in the first year; and I am

V./ re all the other tribes did -too. -We-did ribt receive A lot of money.
We have an 111/2-county area we _serve; We have_ one tiny--spot,- in
Ada, OK. I- Will say_ we have made effective use with the money
that we had. We-have a very succesaftil pregrain.: A lot_of our sen-
ioraare here today to support us-in giving this testitnony.

We Make:our money go a long way; :And if _you _remember -in
what John Diaz saidi that from Carol Fialea rePort, she said 60: per-
cent_t:: the staff-are volunteers.--Our prograni, if We did not have
volunteers, :we coukLnot_ make it; We do not _have- enough-money.

meoy of the title RI people in all of the areas believe because we
have- this one small: apot in Ada, that they ishohla hot try: to:get the
Indian people who live __in Paula- Valley, OK, to participate in theft'
Program._ They do not believe_ they should make an_effort to try to
get-the Indian people -involved. _And it ia not because:they:do not
care about people,_and-that they have a vendetta againat the-title
VI people. Itis just because they_have read this regulation- and -felt
that the Indiana have a program and they do not have to worry
about them.
: They do not realize that we do not have the resources to have
bid one smalliprogram.

Lalso -would like to reiterate that We do need more funds; As you
said; _only 1 pereent of the_money for the Whole adiiiiiiiatrationi on
aging goes to title VI programs. _If me__had the reaources, the tribes
could make very good useof that money._

It is-like-Jeannie Lunsford said, thie tirograinii YOU can look out
and you nan see how. the-program has- contributed to --changes in
pecipl03 lives. :We have one lzdy, that was in very ill health,--and
she even had tti e o oxygen._We got her involved in ezeir social
activities and the-nutriticraprogram. She ia no longer uithig aiipPle-
ment oxygen; _The best part of our_ program is getting-theipeople
together and rr_Ling_ them: involved in doing things together;_in
feeling useful-feeling like they ere a -Pert Of the_ Community,: and
that they are needed; _and-they are. They art a very went', Viable
pot Of the Indian community, and _most especially_ of Oklahoma.

Tt is Wititit I -tee, that our programs do a lot for the Indian
people; They _get them involved-and helpitheni-fel-iiteful again.

would just like to _go ion and__say again -that I do- support-the
testitionythat Curtis:0)6k is going to givehecause he is theexec-
utive director of the National Indiaii COuncil oh Agitig.:Aleci Ell the
reports being given _from_ the Oklahoma -Indian Council-eh -Agihg.
viro_have worked very hard to bring this before you because _we feel
like we -need-help.- You_ know, the 00ernment is always making
special supplemental__ appropriations-for -special- Catitegi and it hi
voty fitatrating to :hear _on the news about :all _these hundreds-- of
millions- of dollars-that go to foreign toiintries and we cannot get
anyinoney here. That is wrong.-

[The Prepared statement of Ms; Woods follows:]
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SERVICE COORDINATION

Good morning ladies and gentlemen; Senator Nickles and other

Senate Committee and staff. My name is Pat Woods; Administrative

Officer of the Chickasaw Nation.

First, I want to state that as a member of the Oklahoma Indian

Council on Aging and the Chickasaw Nation, I support the testimony

presented by Curtis Cook, Executive Director of the National Indian

Council on Aging. As you may or may not know, NICOA was instrumental

in getting Title VI legislation passed. I am also a member of the

NICOA.

There are many Older Americans Act funded programs located

within the State of Oklahoma. There are II Area Agencies , 23 TitIe VI

grantees and of course; the Special Unit on AgInd. However, from the

Title VI prospective, there seems to be very little service

coordination in existence.

For an example, the Oklahoma Iid Council on Aging met on May

22; 1986. a Special Unit on Aging sLeaf person was present at the

meeting. During the course of the meeting the subject was directed to

how coordination of services between Title III and Title VI could be

implemented were it not for the regulations that prevents Title III

from providing services to Title VI participants.

A discossiln ensued yhich Ieads us to believe the philosophy of

the Special Unit onAging is that if a Title VI program exists anywhere

within an Area Agency on Aging's planning and service area, then,

Indian elders are specifically excluded from Title III-C services.

We were informed by the Special Unit on Aging representative that "all

minorities were encouraged to participate in Title III-C programs.

except Indians."
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This philosophy concerns us greatly. Although, we may have a

Title VI site located within an Ateii Agency's planning and service

area; we do not have the resouttet eViiilible to provide services to all

eligible participatitt; /n fact, just the opposite is true; To be

eligible for Title VI, the participants must reside within 6

specifically designated area. Our funding level sII0vS Ut to terVe

very litited number of those eligible; There it apparently a lack of

knowledge about how Title VI operates atoug State Aging staff.

Services under Title VI began October 1, 1980, with an

sppropriation_of $6;000;000; Eighty=five tribes were funded in

amounts of $65,000 tO $100;000;

During FY 1985; funding for Title V/ was increased from $5;735

minion tO $7;5 illiii. At the same time, the number of Title VI

grantees increased from 83 to 125. The results beings 312 increate

.in overall funding and a 512 increase in grantee-a; Consequently,

many prOgrams have suffered significant budget redUCtiOns.

This "increase" resulted in a $10;000 loss for my tribe.

effect Of ihe loss was the clueing Of ehe nutrition site.

Again; during tht FY 1986 fUnding period, ten new grantees will

receive Title V/ granta; This, along with CrammRudman; has

resulted in anOther $5,600 loss in funding; a 15.6 decrease in one-
_

year; An intro/it-6 or an alternative method of funding butt be
_

idplekented for we arc being tut out of existende;
_

In the State of Oklahoma; monies are appropriated annually which

Are designated for aging programs; Every AOA funded program in the
_

Etati receives some of the state moniti; except Title VT grantees.



We have applied for a portion of these monies time and again but

to no avail. We are so accustomed to being refused that we have just

about given up on pursuits of obtaining these monies. This is but one

other area that has a closed door for Indian tribes when trying to

improve, expand, or maintain a status quo of services.

Another area of concern is the mandate that requires Indian

tribes to include in their_Title 'VI applications for funding; an

assurance that Title VI participants will not also receive Title III

services; If TitIeVI were properly fundef!, this would theoretilly

be a good requirement. However, in reality. Title VI is not funded

sufficiently to provide a comprehensive program. A duplication does

not exist if a Title III program provides a Title VI participant

transportation to the Title VI nutrition site if Title VI does not have

a transportation component in their program.

I believe the Special Unit on Aging an4 Area Agencies have a

misconception if they believe that Title VI is funded to the extent

that along with meals, transportation, senior center activities,

outreach, legal and oMbudSman services are also provided. These

areas are where Title III and Title VI could coordinate if it were not

for the previously mentioned mandate. Just because a tribe receives

Title VI monies does not mean that the funding it. sufficient to provide

transportationand other supportive services, but we are treated as if

we have adequate financial support.

We must continue efforts to educate theAdministrationonAging,

Area Agencies on Aging, and Special Units on Aging to effect

legislative changes which will allow coordination between Title III

and Title VI programs.

7'5
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Last yer the Adting Commissioner on Aging set aside S2.000;000

froM Title IV of the Older Americans Act
for Indian TribeS to usc for

triVel and training funds. Each tribe received S20,000 fer which we

are very grateful. We were informed that thit Was a "one time only'

event, yt it is my t..nderstanding that the State Unit on Aging receives

training funds on an annual basis. The state must use these funds to

provide in-rervice training opportunities for personnel of agenciee

and programs under th_e Adt. However, Title VI glntees ere bet

included it thete training events.

The Sperial Unit on Aging sponsored; for the firtt time, a

SttteWide Minority Task Force Meeting on March 6th end 7th, 1986.

This was the first time the Title VI grantees Were included in a state

spqnsored training event.

If we are excluded from applying for Title IV funds in the future;

our p,:ogram staff will be 17.*%able to attend training. Hecause of the

numerous budget cUts we've undergone the past year; travel moniet are

practically non7existent.

Nutritional services for the Indian elders carries A Very high

priority among the tribes and tribal organitetions because of the

ifiCidence of diabetes mellitus. The average_white American has one

chance in 20 to develop diabetes;
an American Indian has one chance in

four. In 1971, there were 55.000 outpatient visits to Inaian Health

Service clinics nationwide for diabetes; in 1983 there were 154;000.

Doctors are encouraging that diabetics to watcil their diet to

keep blood sugar Within normal bounds. Prescribing a strict diet-and

exercise it dile thing, having it followed is another; The Title VI

Staff pIans meals which are low in sodium and sciget -content. The
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meaIs provide 1/3 of the daily recommended dietary allowances

established by the Food & Nutriton Board of the National Academy of

Science National Research Council.

In addition to a well-balanced meal, staff has implemented a

daily exercise routine in which approximately 30 elders .)articipate;

There are 12 who participate in daily walking exelcises in the gym.

The Chickasaw Nation Senior Citizens formed a kitchen band in

1983 and began singing gospel musid and other songs that were popular

during their youth. The group has grown into a 28 member singing and

dancing band which performs for other senior citizens programs,

nursing homes and civic organizations. Shows are designed to fit the

particular occasion for which they are performing.

The nutrition program, kitchen band, socialization and physical

activities have brought about enormous changes in the lives Of the

elders. We have seen one lady vho was using oxygen on a daily basis

cimpIetely discontinue its use and a gentleman who was to shy to

converse with Others, singing solos. The whole well-being of the

elders has noticeably improved. It is amazing to see the impact the

Title VI Program has had on the lives of participants; their

confidence and vitality is displayed daily.

We feel a great responsibility to our elders; We feel they

should have the same services provided to them as their non-:ndian

counter parts.
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Senator-McKim. I- agree with you.
Let me ask you: a_question. I am just -wondering-how the program

works for-the Chickessiw:Nation.. You have a program in:Ada; you
have lunches eveiy day- five-times a week or every.other day?

Ms: WOODS; Yes; _we do; And we-servewe take-meals out-to -our
homebound, and by_ using commodity food:that you canireceive in
lieu of-cash, -we-are Able to stretch our feed dollars. We have -a
small sized van and we transport the food three times a week to
Sulphur, OK, We -have volunteers

Senator Maass. -Hot-meals9
RS-Woons. Yee_ We make a lot of use of our money. You would

not-believe what
Senator Nicsuze:How many people-do-you-serve a day?--
W.-WOODS.- I believe me serve on am average of 7_0 people a day.

And-then we-have-home-delivered meals to around -50.
_ Senator Nicsugs. Is that right? So you are talking abeut 120
people.

;Mot: of -those. people-are senioreitizens and--
Ms._ Woons. _ They are:60 years of age and above. They are Indian

ortheir -spouse-is-an Indian to receive services.: .

Senator NICKLES. -You mentioned one -of-- the-benefits beSides
having a nutritious meal,__but_ it is a: fact that some of the Indian
senior citizens,-they get together and have,7-=

Ms. Wows; We have_a-Chickasaw-cat band, a kitchen band, -and
they travel to nursing homes _and put on:programs; They get a _feel-
ing of fulness-becaizse they see that they have provided_ inspire,
tk to: these people for a _few: minutes-Very-often,- tht :y-have been
requested tog° to-civic organizations and appear at numing homes
and other places. It-makev them--fel geod. And we have one-man,
he's_ a Ina-blood :Chickasaw; he sings a sulo usually with our -kitch-
en-band:I:Wore then, he was not able to do that, to have the social-
ization thathe _has now.

&nator McKim- tneed:to proceed to Betty White. =You-get the
award-for coming--the farthest; -frOm the State of Washington; We
appreciate you joining us; and pleage proceed.

P".ATEMENT OF ELIZABETH-WHITE; PROGRAM _MANAGER OF-THE
YAKIMA INDI&N NATION AREA AGENCY ON AGING AND CHAIR-
PERSON-13F- THE -NATIONAL-AMOCIATIONIOF TITLE VI GRANT-
EES AND INDIAN AREA AGENCIES ON AGING; TOPPENISH; WA
US; WHITE;:First of all to _you; Hon.-Senator Don Nickles, and to

your eiteemed colleagues, a good morning.
My name is Elizabeth -Whiteuand I-am program manager -of-the

Yakima Indian _Nation:Area Agency on Agin& one of eight- Indian
Area-Agencies-across the United-Statel. Arid I am the:chairperson
for:the:newly organized National- Asseciation of Title VI Grantees
and Indian Area Agencies on Aging;

I want_ tz- thank-you for allowing -me the -opportunity to present
to you the_ concerns of the title VI grantees; My topic is coordina-
tion-and-the-negative impact it lieS on the Indian elderly. =

: The first and: foremost concern-of title- VI- participanta is a sec-
tion in the Federal Register; which everyone has:elaborated on;
long overlapping between titles III and yl of the Older Ainericans
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Act._ The applicant must assure-that individnals tO be Set Ved by a
tribal: organization will not receive services under title III for-the
period_ for:which application under this_ title is made. And due to
the many budget cuts of title-VI, many grantees are finding it nip=
essary to delete supportive services and are able only te provide
nutritional services on a minim:4 basis

= Because of these cuts, not only to-the Administration on Aging,
biit through other Federal programs; such as Indian _Health Serv-
ite, and the decrease in funding of community_ health representa-
tives; it is found_that many-title VI grantees are aggrieved becatae
they have depended very heavily upon community health repre-
sentatives to provide constiltation, first services, home delivery of
meals;

_ It is no wonder that title IR funds;-_a great many services that
our-Indian- elderly:who-receive title VI:cannot :Partieipate in and
cannot benefit from, This-all -goes-to the adult-day- cam kinic
health Services, minor : home repairs; But because it is= title_III
funds, the Indian elderly are not able tO participate in there pro-
grams-

The long overlapping:of title 111 and title VI should be amended
to-4MM title VI paxtjcipanti3 tito be able -to receive services under
title ILL: Title VI should be acted upon-by-Congress-which would
enAble the grantees_ under title VI to increase the supportive serv-
ices to-Indian-elderly,

recent statement made by the-President-of-the United States
leada Me to think that there is no coordination at the top where it
counts.- Here is the President's statement. Thia *AS taken out of
the paper:

It is difficult tb lielieve that people are starving in this country because food is
available. I think that in many instances the pecrple just don't know where- ortow
td go &did it. I find it difficult also to find any cases of starvation and malnourish-

Many people-have heen-tryin4-to get-thiainformation across, but
Without success. Thelndian elderly: live on _fixed incomes; and with
inflation as -it is, they-have money for :the bare necessities_ and have
to make a choice between- eating or keeping warm. That it; ritit
choice that I wotild avant to make,

The Secretary -of Health- and-ritiman &rvicesthis was taken
out _of _the _ paper-_too-,--the Secretary- of -Healtk and -Human-Services
says -he- knows -of no human -suffering caused by_ the Reagan= admin-
istration ibudipt cuts in social grmrams. But adds that if it

my _duty to try to:correct- thesituation;
-Here-beforeyou as some evidence of stiffering:and pain caused bY

these budget cuts. Someone-needs to correct-that-situation.
NOW,_ thifi is a Statement that_ I _took _from another hearing= A

statement-that-readsuthe- topic was "Long=Term Care, Piiblio Policy
Iiines,:_Their Impact on HWth and Social Services for Elderly Indi;
ans." Thit was in Tticson,_ AZ, MO 25, _1984.

Because or to oriticaLrola that the older trilial mernlairs play, in the day-to-day
lifttortheiYakimaiNation,_ we are _extremely wncerned with providing the beet and
lost_offective service to_ each and every one of them. Unfortunately, our golV of pro-
Wing these critically needed services- has-been severely inhibited by a total lack of

coordination on the part of various ndatill agencies, unclear and cumbersome Peri.
eral regulations, and a severe shortage of fund& Therefore it is felt that local coordi
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nation o: bsing, housingiand other services for the elderly vioPld be irn;
proved by the : trinulation or a national policy on Indian aging.

In sunirrarizing the need:for -a more effective coordination; both
on aination _and loc level, that-the-following -recommendatiOnS
should ba COntidereó . f_nci I am very sure that:anyone 'of uswho

testimony hort.-todev:would bei more than gled to coordi,
ther effortewith you to work on these recommendations if

a national policy on Indian agencyto_be formulated bY:the
Adi etien ion Aging; Indian _Health: Service; Bureau: of _Indian
Affairo,_ AMA,--HUD,-and- other_ appropriate:agencies and_ national
organi: ations_ such_ as :the National Indian Council on-Aging;
tionai- AggbeiatiOn of Atea Agencies on Aging; _ the _National Asso-
ciation_zr title VI Grantees-and Indian-Area Agencies on Agihg.

No 2, regdlations to allow titles III and VIto-be-coordinat:
ed. Amendmenteto-the -Older Ainericans Act should include inputs
f-.1.m title Vigrantees and their respectivetribalgovernments .

legisletiVely: mandated__ Indian debts: within -the Adminis-
tration on Aging for-the "purpose of coordinating the flow of Feder-
al &tide direotly to Indian tribes;

=

order-for titleiVI grantees te improve their coordination
efforts in Ither programming on-the still-locali-State end national
levels, they muSt receive the_proper training end technical assist,
ance. To do so; they-must-be -allowed to apply for title :IV funds
Which is the_coordinated discretionary-funds.- We-understarid that
as it- is- tiovv,-we ere not-able to:applyfor title IV funding;

_ :No; 5ii more= input within title -VI funding should be in-Cr-ea:sod to
alloiv- title VI grantees to provide the needed services for their
Indian elderly.

ThiS is the end:of my presentation,- and I-would like to thehk you
for- allowing the to be herei_ and _I would:mostly likete say thank
you to the Indian elderly that-ere-sitting back here. Their Preieriee
here-it -More than what we can say;
= Senator-Moo I14.-litetty;-therik you:very much;: I would echo that;
I- am impressed that anybody- would-ahow-up- for_ Lk_ hearing ori
Saturday morning; and I_ think: it shows that there are a= lot of
people 'who =are very concerned- abOut improving the qUality of
Indian health tart: and:Indian services._

Now; Paul;:I just-make a mention. You worked with the Title III
Program; is that correct?

MrSTABLER. Yes.
_Senator NICKLEW.- And you-mentioned about the: need_ to coordi,

nate better between title:III and title VI. A _person:that-is-receiving
cannot-receive -title III; that in many _areas where_ a Title

III _Program; or :a program that is- administered- --to_i eVeryone: in
larger-communitiei: where an Indian may be_ almost discriminated
against because_of the preaumption: that they are already:covered
under a Title VI Program which; in many cases, maybe they are,
but in_a lot-of cases they are not.

Is that uorrect?
MS.-WHITE: -Yes.

: Senator NICKLES. Ju red quicklyi: howl can we _ensure if you
have; let us say, an Indian in Ada; OK, where -they have- a ifiked
program so they would have those services; would they have all the
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SerVic.43? Mel- the Chkkasaws; do they provide all the services that
would beprovided for the Title III Program?_

Ms; WOODEL No.-We-are-only able tO providewe do have a traria-
portation service right there in Ada; but we do not have any in the
other site.

Senator- Nzelass. OK.- I

Ms; WOOD& And money; we do not have resources to er0
Were Cuttin4 them this year;

-Senator-MMES. So you would have Liation wheY could
receive_their meals and-so on, but poisibly not tiãn n and
Some of the other services; -=

Ms. WWI*. That it; right. WeiwoUld like toibe able to coordinate
these_ services-and-let them receive the title :HI transpertation;
_ Senator_ Meass- They are_ not -interested. -In other words4-*hat
yeti are saYing; we are not interested in having two meals, that is
not going to-be used or

Ms-. Wows: Thatis-what Isaid.-There is no WaY that the fserVides
are going to:be duplicated; But; because of this regulation, it pro=
hibit&I think it is jtiat a-barrier there;

Senator _McKim.- I-understand,
_ Well; we can work and _see_if-we -cannotimake :some improvs-
ideal; that. I, think I understand the reason why_it was-put-in
there,- but-I can see the complications therare_causing the admin-
istrators of thungFograms, and -maybe again if we cetild haVe an
Indian -desk w with the agency;r_that may -help to -work out
some of these. We want to provide these services for all Americans;
whether they-be-Indian Americans or other Altericans. We _iiant
te provide the service for all Americans. -And certainly We Shotild
bet be diScriminating -one way or:the other.:
_So; wgain,I -am- going tO continue pushing for the Indian desk

and I appreciate the comments of this panel.--
Ceck :Vie welcome you and :compliment you for _some-of

the-fine-work that you-have done on behalf of the National Inddan
Committee on_ Aging; Oneida Semis from the Choctaw Nation; arid
Dr.-Barbara Yee. _

Dr. Yee. would you care te be firat?
Dr; YEE; 3ure;

STNTEMENT OF Dit BARBARA YEE, SAN JOSE, CA
Dr. TEE. Thank_ you for letting mei be _here;1 was delighted_to be

invited to-,present teitimony on behalf Of the Oklahoma Indian
CounciLandlndianiTribcs nationwide.

The Oklahoma Indian Council on Aging collected r):..i.tcs tor a
needs -assessment -this past year on elderly Indiana; f;--9 tribes in
Oklahoma; and nationwide.

The tjtieitionnaires :were distributed through-the tribal leaders
and were gir n to elderly tribe_ members to complet,:, and return;
The following testimony is bated upon the preliminary data ahtily-
as Mit:completed a few_days agcc

aenator Meas.'s. Well; we Will include your entire statement in
the record somaybc you could just pick out a couple Of highlighta.

Dr. YEE. OK.

s . .
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The-Questionnaire covered 813 interviews of elderly Indians- and
want to highlight some -of the general dnnogrvhic-characieris-

tics and talk_about two:of the mainfeatures of_ this study;
Senator NICKLES.- -Wore you go further, I want to know were all

the personLquestioneyt-were they Oklahomans?
Dr- YEE. They were from Oklahoma and other tribes nationwide;

but-the-mority -of the interviews were from Oklahoma.
Senator McKim; OK.; Thankyou.-
Dr. Y. I do not have the breakdown here; I have it in my com-

puter-at- home- if- you mid& care to see it later.
The majority of the people were-female and,--of course,--like- many

elderlyeamples, -the _Enda of incomes that elderly Indians had were
smialeecui*,-SSI,-and-veterans! benefita.-

What we found in looking at the-data-bate- on-monthly income
was-thatitheaverage amount of income monthly was:about $301 to
$450-for the Indian-person-interviewed plus-their faMily

When 'we took the breakdown-hi-monthly income-of -theipeople
living with their faMilies, we found _ that by : a conservative esti-
mate, nearly-83 percent-of our samples lived at or below the pover-
ty level; '1%1 is extremely higher than the Oklahoma poverty

Senator NicEtas.-Whatis the poverty level today?
Dr. _YEL This: was the guidelines that wereiust -set hy- the --Feder-
Begiater, Vebruary _1986._ Poverty levels" for single individuals

were_$5,36k $7,240-for couples; and $1,800 for every additional
person in the household;

So, by conservative estimate, nearly .83 percent of our elderly
Indian-samples- were- at-- or --below the- poverty level, By extreme
guidelines, or at worst; about 96 percent-of the- example-were -below
the poverty -level.- So- they are . extremely impoverished; And, _of
course,- you-know that-money buys a lot of services or money for
fciOd and_ housing._ So this is _a very _strong finding based upon our
interviews of ;IOWA Indians, Indian elderly.

Another startling-statistic-that -we found was that- the medical
needawere notLbeing met There were _a lot_ of needs-that-were not
served at- all. Elderly Indiana- went -to tribal hospitals 'or Indian
health_ services_ for-services. If, that- prOposed-regUlation which
eliminatedthose who do not have more _than a_fourth
would- eliniinate -a- lot of elderly Indians from_ receiving services,
and they mould nothave the resources or the facilities tO get help
fortheir medicalneeds.

Most-of -the- care that were provided to the elderly, we found,
were primarily through fam-771y- cervices.- Sol-- guess -an -appropriate
way -to provide services_ is to: provide services through the families
by-allowing the family to either have access tO services or informa-
tion;

By and hilt% most of the Indiansaaidthey needed services and
would like information -or referrala This indicated: that they:do not
know where' to _get the services; _If we-were -to- effectively-do-this, we
need tO -work through Indian fithilies with:whom we can seek the
older inhabitants- thereafter -for-services. I think thiS is an effeetiVe
mechanism for our elderly Indians as well as those elderly minori-
ty groups.
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Another need that we found- -is- -transportation. We fiiiind that
tho did have access to transportation; _but- requezted that they
needed-a- high percentage of transportation on a daily basis; _two to
three times a week; that -there -was-some rieM heeed upon going:to
the- dOttor or going: to some lacility,-or even going to the Senior
centet-to MiciAlize with their friends on a daily basis.

We found-that- a-lot- of the elderly Indiana in our sample went to
the senior _center nearly_ 65_1errent, this wmild-be an appropriate
facility to provide:other types of services as_well,--health-licreening,
nutrition,-and till that.- And I think the critkal issue is having sem
ices provided at_ one-place where-a lot of the elderly Indians come

effiet;:a cost-effective way to provide-the-services.
I would- like to Sayi bedause of the shorLperiod of_ time; -that -it

appears_that the-elderly are-in great need.- Thia isa group that has
low financial: resources; and by our sample; we find that they do
need a lOt of help.
= _We_ find-that-there are tOki basic issues for elderly Indians_ are
financial and health _issues. These two issues have beii ayStairiati-
daily tolated to tho quality of life; life satisfactionuand-happinsa.
We must tilr to addiliTsa these issuesif we are toiassist the-elderly
Indian to cope with-their old age. After all; our elderlY deserve the
Very best that we can offer_We owe them-those baaic: righte after
their lifetirne of contribution to this society; We must make Ali;
dent _efforts -to-improve our programs and services for elderly Indi-
ans:nationwide;

Thank you.
[The prepared Statement -of Dr. Yee follows:]
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INDIAN ELDERLY _TR OKLAHOMA AND OTHER STATES
_Sarbara W.K._Yee, Ph.D.

School of Human Deuelogment
University of Oklahoma

_

od ooroinG_Monoceg_memMers-_Uf.r.-- 97.S. Senate_anu_guests. 1 Pas
delignted-to be-invited-to provide-t* iony on_benalfi_of:fne_Ok:anoma__
INISh Coundi: and Indian Tribes nattondtde. The Oklahoma Indian Council on
Mgtng* cOlLeCtedLdata_for_a_lteeds assessment of-eiderly Indians from-29
trtbes-in Oklohoma and nationwide._quessionnairet dire distrIbuted tnrough
che-trik'al leaders and given to elderly tribe members to compIete_end

-

eetath:_i_rhe foIlowing-testimony is based upon the preliminary data analysis
gust_completed days age*.

Sample Demographic imfatrma-t-i-cn

A_total of_813_elderIy Indtans_completed the questionnaires. These
Indians were from 44 to 102 years of age wttn 3 mean age of 70 years.

Marital status:

single 7.91 married- 38.31
didowed 40.19 divorced 11.9%

ced: 34.2% were mate and 62.9 dere femaLe.

Socioeconomic status

The majority of the sample,_55.91,%fere rettred with 16.4 working
fAl-time, part-time or looking for work.

The Mritt common sources-of-income for [nese elderly Indians were Social
Security, SST. and Veteran benefits.

Social security 64 %
SST 22 %
Foodstamps 9 1
Pension 5 t
Arteran 11 t
InvettMent 1 4
Company retirement 7
pages-
Family contribution 2 4
Public_assts[ance 7 t
Help from tribe _3 t
ther sources 19 t

_

On the_average elderly_Indians had 1.6 different sources of income.
Elderly Indians need much financial assistance to Ude above the poverty
Iddel.

1
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Monthly income for elderly Indians and their family was on the Average
$301 to $450.

toss than $200
$200-$300
.6301-$450
6451-$500
over $600

The number of people living on the incOme cited 3ove varied from one
person to as many as 15 with a mean of 2 persons in tne housenold.

A cIoser_inspection of_the Socioeconomic data_reveated tnat when tz,e
monthIy_incoffie_iS_considered by_the_noMber of family_ members_wno_live_off
that income, by conservative estimates 831 or at worst 96% of our elderty
Indian sample were at or tolow-the new poverty guidelines published in the
Federal-Register. The ori,eria established in February 1986-set the
offiCial_poverty rate at $5,360 for_single_individuals4 57.240 for couples
and $1,800 for every additional person in the household.

POVERTY STATUS OF ELDERLY INDIANS

Member of people living on income
2 3 4 5 6-15

Yearly income

$0-2,400 *46 .20 .7 2 .7 *6
5.161 2.69% 0.401 0.271 0:271 0.901

62,401-3,600 . . .*52 *33 *18 7 *6 .6

5.96% 4.42% 2.41% 0.94% 0.601 3.921

63,601-5,400 *163 *78 *21 *10 .7 *10
21.82% 10.44% 2.91% 1.34% 0.94% 1.33%

65,401-7,200 *52 *48 *9 *13 .3 *4
6.96% 6.43% 1.20% 1.74% 0.40% 0.541:-

$7,201 + 29 52 17 15 11 4

3.981 6.96% 228% 2.011 1.471 0;54%;

* Poverty statusfFederal Register, Feb. 1986). 65;360-for single indivi-
duals-$7,240-for-couples, $1,800-for-every-additional person.

4 people $ 10;8403 DeoPle . 6 9,040
5 people $12,640 6-15 people $ 14,440 -_$ 30,540

These figures strongly imply that the majority of eideriy Indians need
financial assistance during their old age.

2
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Our survey indi ated that assist& ce witn either income or employmentreeds would be:

Money _ 25 %
Services_ 47 I
gdwation 16 i
Information and referral 43 %

.

This data_iMpited that elderly- 1.,%5 felt-,.hat services_tolO!-Ovide-
basic needs, then informatin_te_et'er ue referred to appropriate
services, and money were essential to esst:tt theM vith economic eeeds.

rto-ustrig

_ -The types of housing elderly Indians Mott ftiObently h d were singlefamily homes and public housing.

Single family- nome_ 79 %
Aeartment-of duplex 5
paIie /lousing 9 I
Private retireMent complex 1
Mobile home- 2 i
Nursing home 3
RooMihg house

1 %

The majority of olderly-Indioos liVed_ in sinille'family
ShOther terend-in the data indicated that they were_in_disrepair. The typesof most needed repairs Wre plumbing, 'roof, electrical sy-item.

Roof
2:I 1 niter 17Insulation

Staiti
FUOCK4 14 I
Siding 5 1
Temperatv.e ri-7-'7at.on 9
Kumbing_ 25 i
Electrical 19 *
ifindows 41 1

-One_the_average,.elderlY.Indiens needed about 2_types_of repeirt
aure the safety and vsprOVS the livability of their homes.

11.6pendent living
_

.

tyrs of services_that:eIddi4 Indians woutA aost like to reCeiveih ort.v, ':ain them in their own hettS ire paying bills, nousehqldtasks, leUr,:y. riendly visiting, and legal services;

-Paying bi1s 43 5
management of books 5 5 _
HousendId tasks 31 1

'3



Laundry
Friendly-visiting
Meme-nealth nare
Legal servicos

80

24 1
19
13 %
17 %

_

In order to maintain an indeoencent livin ..elderly_Indiant identified
&pout 1.5 ways to assist them in being able 0o

. in cneir odn homes.

Wetritional_Needs

1pprIximately_16 % of our sample-said that they nad problems getting
enough_to-_eat.1_251 nad trouble with-grocery-snopping and 24% need help dith
food preparation. Preparation of_the_elderly_Ind:ons food nost commonly
dere themselves, nutrition site and meals on ahees, their spouses.

Self- 71 i
Spouse 19 %
Frierd 5 %

emplOyee 1 %

kelative__ 3 %

Restaurant _5 1
Nutritfon-site 35 1 .
Heaes on d:_eels 32 i

521 of the- elderlyndianS nad doctor prescribe 3 special-dieL for
tnem. --The rypesof special diets most commorty prescribe,' for elderly
InIions were for diabetes, low salt and fat.

Low salt 34
Low-fat- 25
Fond allergy 1 %

Ptabetes 27 1 0
itamins and minerls 5 4
Others 4

teicai. tleetal and health Cara

_ The most eommrn illnesses that were treated in the past den. h.gh_blood
pressure, artnritis, diabetes. eye and reAring problems, and heart tteub10e.

Arthritis 13 %
eiabetes 1
Caterer -4 %
Heart problems 21 1 !

High blood presst:re 41 1.*
.Lye problems 23 %
Stroxe_ -5 I
gearing 20 1
10her illnesses

, 14 1

The lderly_lehUions_indicated that :ney
nutse or otner health professionals:

4
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gaily %
ueeely 7 %
monthly 56 *

Yearly 27 t

A federal proposal to limit free-health care to-only those_peopLe:who
are-at least-one-fourth Indian would seriously aftect-the health Of the
lderly-. :The_elderly as a group ire very high-consumers Of health care
relative to other agelroulaS and_fo_impose_such_a ruling _without cOnsidera--
tion of-the serious negative implications tor tta tlderly group would_be_ill
advised.--Indians-relative to-other ethnic-groups in the United States have
one_of_the_shortcst_Iife_expectancies,_this implies that-serious-nealth
problems exist for Indians which lead to their_eariier deaths. _Thii_l
proposed change in the health rule would significantly lead to 4n eVen
shorter life expectancy and poorer quality of life for elderly Indians.

Medical services were

Private-pnysicians

provided to elderly Indians 1::

19 %
Indian leaith_serviee 74 i *
Tribal hospital _ 19 % *

Public health service '' 0 %
Other 5 %

-As demonstrated by tne above cnarti a large-numbee cif_elderly_indians_
use-the-Indian healtn Service for their medical peeds. rhe propose_ cnange
in_eIigibiIity may create a gap-in-medical-and-health services-for ttose
Indians who have lei.S_than_one_quarter Indian_biood. The pro5let_in_
litany rural and mi:nority communities is that high quality and_available
health-and medical services-are-scanty. -This translates into a' delay-
af-_medicaI care_for_acute problems and-prevention . .

ses. As a remolti_Indien_elderry_would wait_to r- care specialist
until the hearth problem became quite seriour. anL the health
proolem bec,--,es chronic, and_ irreversible leading .cure death.

Care wo.,:_c most liKely_be provided oy the following people if tne
elderly perso., was homebound. Children_were most lixely to care for tneir
elderly parent, tnen spouse and themselves.

26 %

Child 39 11

Friend 6 %
Relative 17 I
Self 25 %

26 % of the Indian elderly said tnat they had adequate dental care.
Two most common reasons aderly Indians didn't 'have adequate health services
uere not enough money and other reasOns.
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12 %
4 I
7 1
9

Although tile tlderly Indiana had access to some form of transportation,
they_still teeded more available transportation on 4 daily and weekly
oasis.

'13.11i/y 21 1

*2A_timeS_a week 19 I'
Cmce a week 17 i
Twice a moncq 5 I
less than or.-, per month 12

11 _The types of_legal se'viCes the elderly Indians most.frequently
identified as needed were drawing up. wills and otner general legal ser-
vices.

15tawing-op with 35 t
'Purchasing or selling a house 3 I
Court 4 I _
Other.legal services_ 32 1

A large proportion'of elderly InOians used po No/ services in thepasty:,

Private lawyer 27 a
Legal aid IS S
Ubre 43 i

Senior tenter
. _ _

_
_

Nearly 65 % of Our sample attended 'a senior Center.__Sinte1A :arge
nuMber-of-our-elderly Indian sacpla attended a senior center frequently:,
thiS center way_be tne ideal place-to offer other types of services as we:1
such as health screening or other financial p:anning services.

Eirery day 30 i
Once A week 16 I 0,

Once n a while 15 %
For ?:,kcial events 9 I

fOr_ _ tose_who_didn!t_attend a_senior center," the following barriers
,

were identified: their busy schedule, no transportation and being far away.

UPI AVA
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Far distance
No_transportation
Tbo busy with other things
flidn't like activities offered
People weren't friendly

faemera±Needs

The elderly Indians identified_as_their_most_imoortant,yeneral_needs_as
inforMetion_and_referral_to existing services, eyeglasses, some to talk over
p-oblems, and hearing aids.

Someone to_taIk_over problems 20 S
Respite care for ill relative 5 t
medigap insurance 9 t
Eyeglasses 36 5
Hearing aid If
Wheelcneir or cane 7 s
Information and referral 50 t
Jther 9 t

It appears that the older the Indian parson gets41the higher number of
services he/she needs to maintain an independent living and tigher (+unbar of
needs identified.

The higher the monthly income the less services needed for independent
livitg, home repairs, transportation, and overall number of seed:

It appears that those elderly who expressed a high need_for Independent
Wing-_servicerii had_a_tendency to also neeJ help with employment issues,
home repairs and help-in general, he 'ore prescriptions for special dimes,
had more illnesses,-needs for homece. , medical and dental servicer,
transportation and legal services.

The two most serious problems faced-by elderly Indians were financial
and health issues. These two-issues have been-systematIcally-related to
life satisfaction,_happiness and the_quaIlty_of_Iife. We must try to
addressithese two serious problems if we want to assist the elderly Indian
adapt and cope With their-old sge. Afterall,-our elderly deserve the very
best that we can offer, we ode-them those basic-rights after their lifetime
of contribution to_society._ We must,make strident_efforts to Improve our
programs and services for elderly Indians nationwide.

88
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Senator NICKLES. Doctor Yee, thank you very much for your com-
ments and also for your survey. I look forward to reviewing it in
even greater detail.

Oneida.

STATEMENT OF ONEIDA SAMIS, TITLE NI PROGRAM DIRECTOR,
CHOCTAW NATION OKOKLAHOMA, DURANT, OK

Mg. SAMS.-Hi.- I am.Oneida :Ruth Samis, title VI profram direc-
tor for the Choctaw -Nation-of-Oklahoma, Durant, OK,: and I am
teStifYing on behalf of the Indian elderly_ of- Choctaw Nation and
aim- all the tribal government currently administering the title VI
grants;

&nator Nickles, title VI administrators; and guesta,-the-to*ciw-
lected -for toy ttstimony today was: services available to Indian
elders through the Older Americans Act._

The -Older Americans Act has seven titles. I _will--notgo-into:all
the-titles,Of- thei Mentioned titles; :the tribal government _has par-
ticipatad with only two, -which are title-VI, grantS to tribaligoveet-
Meta for nutritiom and supportive service since-1980, and -title:IV,
grants-for-training,- research,- projects and programs for one-time
funding during-fiscal year 1986.
-::SerVicaS to older Indians are available through Title III Program;
but a recent-survey- within the Choetaw Nation showed that the
majority of full-blood Indians do not -receive- services from title
Title III -Setiris older Indians _within their own_Stata; butthey; too,
with budget limitation,-are-.-unable _to reach of our full-blood older
Indians who reside in isolated areas. And many of our problems is
transportation.-

The full-blood older -Indians-are" of:priority concern_ :of all the
tribal dministration because _of the =cultural; _social,--and--economic
disack4ntages. -Maoy of our ffill-blood older Indians are uneducated
and have not had the opportunity-to lead a-comfortable lifstYle;
but---thayj -tob, ere very: proud :people _and would enjoy rocializing
among their peers.- -With -the title VI _granta being made available
tO the_ tribal government; =it has_ become more --and- more-visible
daily es- they- -attand a nutrition :program within their service area.

_ It was :through this -concern- that-the-Choctaw Nation: elected to
expand -_theit Title VI Program within= the 10- countiesof-the_ Choc=
taw Nation.- Within-Chocta* Nation, there:are approximately 6;960

Indians; and: with: a small budget of- WM,- it- has- beii -and
*V- a difficult taSk for th& Choctaw Nation:to:reach all eligible
Ins; Currently,--wa are-havinzto serve mealS 1_ darper week in

oach of the distriets_giving the=alder Lidians-an-oppoitunity
oeive tliisiTitle VI Progranv:This: program came:about through a
title IV pilot volunteerproject. Volunteersare -utilitkl to the maxi-
mum -kir reaching-the goal and objectives of title VI,

Many of -the title- VI-Aranteet are adininistrating a small grant;
and having to deal with heavily populated Indians- within their
service- -area; :_and having to face_ the same or similar problem&
Without tribal governmentzs- support_ find concern; :many of our
goals and objectives :may:inever be =reached. Tribal-- governtosot
allows for -owe of tribal faoilityi fiee utility usage wherever it is nec-
essary to make sure that title VI continues.

. .
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During the-fiscal: year-1983, title VI g-irantees were givenan-op-
Portunity ito apply for title-IV:moneys; novo 0-er . grantee seemed
petty. Title IV money ihas giventhe _grantees att oppottonity to
ezRand their- program through :pilot project% create, new innovative
ideas to provide_servites to:their participants, and to properly train
their itaff :to work with and-on tfehalf -of the:Older Indiana. :This
piwgram shmild be _ Made available toi the _tribal government for
follow-ups of-these pilot projects, to reinforce thecurrent projects
and ideas, and/or to_continue tlaining of their: ataff.

&rvices that are available on alimitod -basis- fOr:OUr oldeir mdi-
ans-are prescription medicationi_andi health device, whether it may
be eyeglassei; _dentures, hearing aidi :wheeklaiii crutches, atne
could go an. This form_ of services-should be_iiiettiOned for Conaider,
atiott-- under title VII, -vihiel _reads "Older_ Americans Peittdial
Health _Education and Training Program." Education and training
of older Indians, they _neod- -services :_becaiite inanY are beyond
health prevenUon. Health prevention should have been Made &ail=
able like-30 years ago.

_In suinmartung, I -would-like flit the Senate : Special Unit on
Agint.,..y caiefully consider reauthorization Of the Oldee Ameri-
cans Act as it is vital_ to all older American_citizens, not-just the
native Americans;_support tO increase services to title VI grantees.
This program is very beneficial to older Indiana bësw. it_ gives
them an opportunity to congregate_within- a tribal ferJillty end
giving them- an :opportunity te communicate within their- own
native language. One-hour:of socializittioni 1 hour gets Lthe Indian
penple out of their homes_ and-allows -them 10 visit with hien& and
families and enjoy Singing their own_tribal hymns,

Third; support-for-continuation of the title IV for tribal govern-
menta so that limited services-thatare available todaY Leah be sup-
plemented by followup or training _of suerand all voluntaers.

I did _have one-attaclunent frOm Eafi_Plumly for the entire senior
center that I would like it hea pot of the hearing record;

&natok NICKLES; We will be happy to include it.
Ms._ aims. I-want tO att.-tie-1i it Li

I do _also have a resolution from the Cheetaw Nation of Oklaho-
Ma supporting our program and our endeavor% and I *Odd alsolike-it attached.

Senator Nicsiss.- OK. We Will he happy to-.
[The attachments follow:]
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URBAN INDIANS
by

Earl PIumleyi_Coorditator
Intertribal Senior Center 1

Metber, COVernor's Committee on Aging

Indians living in the city, working to raise their feMilies, seeking a

better quality of life for themselves and their families are not privileged

to receive the same services as those on the Reservations - even though we

pre living and working in the urban area we are counted on the rolls of the

Reservation. Funding is allowed for us - as a number - but we who are

trying to make a living in the city never receive the money or the services.

Those of us mho live in the city have a hard time getting health care - the

trips to Shawnee, Enid or El_Reno can be expensive - and most of the time

impossible to get to. Transportation for urban Indians is one of the greatest

needs, whether it be to get to health services or to the grocery store. The

Intertribal Senior Center has a van and is very fortunate, but we would not

have had the van_had our participanta not raised the money for our share of_

the 80 - 20 purchaae_price. We could not_marlage tl operation of the van if

it were not for The Salvation Army proViding r_driver, the insurance,_the

gas_and_the maintenance on it. And, because of this, transportation is not

available every day.

Those of us in the IM.:.rtribal Center are more fortunate than other urban

Indians. We do have a place even though it is much too small. As their

leader I am paid a small amount by The Salvation Army through a Title V

program. So are our_two Center Aides. We need a meeting place for urban

Indians. The Intertribal Senior Center meets in a very small part of a

small fire station that is rented by The Falvation Army with Title III funds

for the use of the Hispanic's and_the Indians. _If we had our own place we

could have a crafts area not only for frnAncing but for selling. If we had

a bigger place we could work towards bringing more urban Indians together.

An outreach worker is needed to go out into the community - visiting and

working with the isolated and homebound Indianc:
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Page 2

Meals are needed by the Indian elderly. Congregate meal sites serve food

that is mot the focids of our people. Consideration is not made as to ant

ethnic desires and needs.

There are many needs of the urban Indians - such as transportation;

employment, heal.h services, hot meals, ontreach services; Urger adeting
place - but to provide services t!' ....,-;ithese needs fundS are : ded for

full time_Center Direcu.: tlk.nere now I can only be paid 25 h Funds
se,en'ed fot an outreach worker - funds are needed for supp - funds

mccded to operate our van.

1: would respectfully regmett nat further investigation 'he done to see

why anne Of tbe Title V/ monies c anot be used for those of US whO liVt

in the urban areas.

Thank you.

WAD WOU LUTING WONG QUILTING SHAWLS
GAWP WEAVING

minnow vincomm

IntertrThal Senior Citizens
- U A NDCLOTS

3416 S. 1644.644
Pboa.636-1169- 6774046 cot Okld.
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RESOLUTION_OF THE_CHOCTAW NATION OF OKLAHOMA: A1E-86

A_RESOLUTION REQUESTING FOR RE-AUTHORIZATION DF THE OLDER AMERICANS ACT
AS ADMENOED, and;

WHEREASi-The-Older Americans Act of 1965_Asian_ACt_TD_PROVIDElASSISTANCE
INiTHEIDEVELOPr:NT OF NEW-0A IMPROVED-PROGRAMS TO HELP OLDER PERSONS
THROUGH-GRANTS TC THE STATES-FOR COMMUNITYiPLANNINGLAHZ_SERVICESLAND FOR
TRAINING,,_THROUGH-RESEARCHy-DEVELOPMENTi-OR-TRAINING-PRO.T-7-GRANTS, AND
TO-ESTABLISH-WITHIN THE DEPARTMEr OF HEALTH_,_ EfItICATION_A WELFARE AN__
OPERATING AGENCY TO BE DESIGNATED AS THE "ADMINISTRATION ON AGING", and;

WHEREAS,_the-Choctaw-Nation-o'-Oklahoma is-an American-Indian-Tribe-
arganized-pursuant to the provisions of the Act Of Joie 26; 1936-49,
5tat,_11967_and-is-federally recognized by. the United States Government
through the Secretary; and

WHEREAS,-The Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma his the responsibility te its
Tribal-members_L ;_,rovide for the administration of-services as provided
through the Al'Ovc relationship between the United States of America and
!r: rhocti -!;Ylr,; and

;_roi:taw Nation-has administered the Title VI Program of
.1 Act since 1980 and has a successful program in

pro,,tcling !,e,-',es to Elderly Indian, and;

WHEREAS.-The-Choctaw-Nation had an-opportunity to administer the Title
IV Program of Older Amer:Italia Att fee EY '86; the success and support it
was to the Title VI Program was gradifying, and;

NOW-THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, That the Tribal Council of the Choctaw
Nation of OklahOma_sUpports the Re-authorization of the Older American
Act as admended, and;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,-That continuation of Title IV funding be
available to ill Title VI grantees.

CERTIFICATION

4:the Undersigned as_Speaker of_the_Tribal-Council-of the-Choctaw
Nation of-Oklahome.-4o hereby-certify that-the Tribal Council is
composed of_twelve_i12) seats Eight IS) members must be present to
constitute a quorum. I further certify that twelve 112 1
Tbers_answered_ roll call _and_that a-quorum-was-present-a tne -regular

,.41ed session of the Tribal Courcil at Tuskahoma-, Oklanoma on June 14,,1986.
I further certify that the foregoing Resolution R16-86 was adopted at
such meeting by the affirmative vote of twelve( 12 ) members; -on 0
negative votes and none ( 0 1 abstaTWTWI.

,

C O4 ; NatIOn'TrItral
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Prue Lox,pea er
Choctaw Nation Tribal Council

Date: 6-

Date Appriaved:
/

S_ t . _rOtTer7CSret=----

-

C octaw Nation of Oklahoma
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&hater Mamma Oneida; thank you very much for your state-
ment.

We also =have Randle Durant, mho is a Choctaw -tribal council=
Man, that pined us today and wanted to add a couple of comments;

STATEMENT OFLRAMLE DURANT; :CHOCTAW TRIBAL
_COUNCILMAN; DURANT, OK

Mn Dusarrr. Mine will_ lm short, Senator -Nickles,--and I -opted=
ate: this OPPortunity. _I have met with you several times in Wash-
ington,and- about- -1%-iyears ago, and my concerns to you at that
time was title Vtand title W.

jtitt *anted to say that the_ Indian _eldedy are =a unique:and
very: spicial -group-of people. I-haveibeen: working:With the elderlY
people for Ake past 12 or 13 years. =I _helped _initiate and-organized
the- National Indian Gotintil on_ Aging. I helPed write the constitu-
tion and bylawsfor that-.1 was vice chairman of the Alitona Indian
Codnoil on Aging for several years.:

Title -VI- came-about-- thrOugh the National Indian Council ion
Aging-. And I =was_ director for 8 years of the second largeSt tititti=
don prograroinithe Nation::

-My wife- and-I- donate and _volunteer 1 day a weelt for the Pak 2
years= to the=senior _citizens of _Wilburton, Latimer -COUlt#,Otir- di:I--
bid N. 6. We !prepare the fciod_ for_ 35 to SO elderly Indiana= A lot
of- them are-blind -and-handicapped, but they con* in and_iing
Choctaw _hymns, We brought theohief _of Polim in -to g.ive theta-in-
fort:nation- on fraud prevention. This has opened the door to many
things and _many I.venefits for our-elderly,

_ We are going to have to concentrate a lot_on- volunteers -and
really make thii -work for our Indian people. We aregoing to have
to love our:people; -we -are- going -to- have -to voltinteer and -help
them end Show them the way to_ a better life. This_ is one :of-the
things- that when. you are phort of money, everYone has to pitch in
and do this.

Thse-elderlY_people have raised funds, collected:clothingfor the
nfs05 Chmtaw -children -in -district, and me had: A free Thanki=
giiing =dinner -for_ all the Cht:ktaws of my district through the ef;
forts- of the elderly there.

And I will just-close-by saying-that I- awreciate the- -help that
you hafe given the :Choctaw:Nation in our endeavors for our eoo-
nomic-development-tiAay-on behalf of our senior cid-Zen-S.

Thank you very much-, Senator-Nickles.
&tiattit NICKtitt. Randle,_ thtmk :you very much for the efforts

that you have made, and-I awreciate-your-commenth.-
The neirt Panelist we have Is CurtisCook from Albuquerque-, and

we appreciate your coming over as Well.

STATEMENT OF CURTIS COOK, NYTIONAL INDIAN COMMITTEE
ON AGING, ALBUQUERQUE, NM

Mr. COok. Thank you, Senator Nickles.
On tehalf of ,tte National Indian Council on Aging and thri

109,009 Indian eWerly and Alaskan Native elderly in our countm I
would like to txprets our gratitude to you for arranging for these
heazings, for the poignant truth about the plight of our Nation't
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Indian elderly= must_ be brought to -the- attention-of those-- who tan
compassionately . respond and_ bring about =changes for the better;
This is-wlv --we come to you tOday, &nator Nickles,

All that: you have heard going !before -and- all that you will yet
hear are:for_ the- p,urpose _of seeking action; action which bas_not
beeri-forthcoming-m -the liast_;-- instead- there has been lack of re-
sponse; lack of acknowledgment of our letters, lack of appointments
with_ the Commissioneri lack of:ability to:feel that we really mean
something to-somebody-within the AdMinistration on Aging.
= And we_ feel that this is an opportunity to change all that, and

thia is why we arehere.
I have-been-asked-to veak on-the issue of availability of services

to Indian:elderly_ under the:Older _Americans Act.--As you-know, the
acticontaini language _which targets services= toward those who are
in-the-greatest-economic- and-social necd. Clearly, the Indian and
Alaskan Native_ elderly _fall__ within :eveu targeting-category con-
tained in:the adt. And yeti_ as .I shall: demonstrate, _the greater ma-
iorify-of elderbr- -persons- in our country are effectively
excluded from services under the act;

It is unthinkablei Senatori_that in a nation that is as affluent as
ours, in 1)erhaps-the--most- enlightened nation in the world, that
there should persist such patterns of-impoverishment and-hopeless-
ness as_exists_amongour Indian eldeHrpeople; It is just incredible,
when- youiget out there -and see bow-it- really is, how they really
live. Nevertheless; according to the -I980-mnsus,- 61 percent-of -our
NatioWsIndiiiii.elderly, and_ now wehear as many as 83 percent;
are-helow-the-national:poverty level. -For the most_ part, they live in
inadequate housin& in _harsh_climates,-and in the constant jeop-
ardy of deteriorating health and isolation.

I sincerely-hope, in -our discussion of Statitticsi -programs and pro-
visions of:the lawi that no_ one:here will lose sight-of the fact-that
we are te_lking about real pettlei peoPle: who are in_ need;:who are
at risk, and-- who- are- vm, vulnerable. We are talking abOnt- the
Indian elders who have theaame =rights as any _of therestof _usin
our -count* to -the-love and consideration of their:fellowman. We
are _talking about -elderly-Indianpeople who Si amid- be given the op-
portunity to live.outtheir lives m dignity and security. = =

This- testimony- is -derived- &Om- the resuits of a survey conducted
in recent months among the1.24 _title VI --rrantees. Twenty-one-of
those granthei_ responded.' Due to the shortness of timei we were
unable to iget-responses -from- the- -remaining granteeS. Mit eSpecth
of this -testimony :are:also:derived from professional-__studies con-
ducted by- the National Indian :Council on Aging, and from my own
experience of over 20 years of advocacy for Indian people in the
country.

The-westion is, Are services -under- the Older -Ahiericans Act
truly being made: available to_ the Indian _elderly? -Perhaps-a-more
appropriate qustion wonld_be: Afethe servimaprovided under the
Older Americans Act being-provided -at -sufficient -levelt -th meet
their needs? I propose to demonstrate today thatthose services are
nOt being provided tO the greater majority of Indian elder; and,

I See 0. 97.
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second) -that-tbey are net provided At:adequate levels to meet the
needs of those w o now participate in-the program&

I-prepared some Charts which_ I wanted-to-have-included= in thy
testimony -and which I was- going:to put on the overead projector.
But due to the logistics and the shortness of time, I *ill net botherwith that.

:The_ first _of these- -charts :indicatei the total population of Indian
eldetly people as -being 109;00k =The 1980--census -tells -ile-Lthet 52
percent of -those- Indian-_elderi live:on the reservations; while 48percent live in urbaniareas,-Among-the-52- pertentreservatien pap,
ulation; -there are- 473 federally recognized tribes. Out of these 473
tribes, 124 have title VI grants,-

hi- our survey that _ we =conducted -recently amo_ng-_the title VI
grantees, --we -discovered_ that the:percentages= of unservediemongthe grantees:were an averageof-49-percent-but going ai _high as 80
percent -And I -diSbovered yesterday, = through -confirming-with
other source,- that -the- second:1840A tribe in our Nation:has 90
percent_ of their elders unserved, That tribe is Cherokee here inOklahoma.

Mit of the _14:counties the-Cherokee:Tribe covers, only:one full
count has services, and parts of two=other-counties-receive serV=
ices= under _title VI, -BfWctiVely,_ Mr, Chairman, oneeighth =of the
Nation's Indian: population is_ receiving-services- thrOtigh title VI
grantees,-124-being approximately one-fourth of the total tribes ex=isting in:the country,

But- what of the remaining 350 or so-tribes, what-of-the kettitthi=
ing 48=percent urban-Indian poptlation? They must be served---by
title III_or _not _be served at all. Tbe_Adnibiistration_ on Aging has
given-us figures-which indicate that-the Indian elderly reresetit
less: than_ 1_ percent _of the totakparticipantS_ in title 111 service&
--More recent information from the A.dministration-on:Aitiog
cote:LW_ us, in-a- letter from the _Commissioner, that 24 percent:of
the Nation's Indian:elderly receive -congregate -_meal0 through title
IIL-Weere-here tedfiy,_ in part; to_ question thme---fivres. frecausein all of_ our studies,- in--our surVeys:_and in our hearings= that we
concluded around the country, our observation-has-been -that itioit
Indian elderly-do-not-even-know what title UI is, much less receiv-
ing Services: tough title 111.- _ _-indi there are only_three Indian Area Agencies-on---Aging
the countryiThe_words -'several- -Indian Area Agencies on Aging"
was- us6d by mi. Dia& That number iethree.

= The other-Area-Agencies-on Aging& not have effective_outreach
techniqueenor motivation to_ reach-out-and touch _the Indian elder-
ly population- -within: their: plth-ming and service- area& -Andwe
woUld- respectfully submit that-the-statittics which have been =pre,
senttd- to- us are subject to serious question based on the teetilts Ofourstudies,

-Chairthan, through= the procvass- of-the-survey WhiCh we _othi-
ducted-among the-title VI grantees around the country, we -discov:.
ere& that:the 49 percent -of Indian-elderly:people iwholdo not _re-
ceive-services:are not effectively being reached by title III fnct
probably a of th-ose-would -heti he: eligible due to the restrictions
that you previously heard; when their -tribe hasa _title VI giant;
they cannot receive services. And they are able to reach on an av=

62-877 0 - 86 - 4
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eragei-only- 51-percent-of their own elders_ within their tribe; the re-
maining 49:percent not being able to participate at all. &ametimes
as -high- as 80- and -901ercent are -unserved- as l-mentioned.
= Further restricting the= availability of services, the:drastic _fund-
ing :cutbacks_ have debilitated some programs -so that -they are
hardly -able-to--operate. Forget providing quality; comprehensive
and: adequateLservices.

The chart figures-which -I-have subtnitted to you inyour-copy of
the: testimony indicate 'that the grantees which existed prior to
1985, :in Skil year 1986 alone received_ cutbackC on an average of
$12;997. It is importaiit -for us -to- -underscore --here- the -fact: that
those cutbacks were, at least:in part a direct result ofthe_ addition
bY the Administration on Aging Of 42-new graiitees-to -the previous-
ly -existing-83; so-that_ ameager increase in funding in fiscal year
1986 had to be spread among :125:grantees-instead of -the previously
existing, 83.--The--effect -of -that-cutback-and other -cutbacks- over :the
years has been that the services have been drastically reduced.it is
admirable -to add to the number of granWes; and- we-all-- hem favor
doing-so. But-increases-in the-number of grantees should be accom-
panied by: commensuratk increases_ in funding levels so as not to
penalize -the-grantes and disable them with respect to providing
seririces for their elders.

Senator Niciums Can I interrupt and ask you a question along
that-same line?-

Mr; COOIL Sure;
&nator NICKLES If we have an additional 42, or how many, 40

some?
Mr,._CooK. Forty-two granteeS to my understanding were added

in-flscalyear-1986.
Senator NICKLES. If _they just added that, would: that _ have_some

reduction off of title III? Were some- of those receivingtitie III?
Mr. CooK. No; sir; that_ would =notta my knowledge, that would

not impact:on the title III participation levela
Senator-NICKLES. I was:just wondering-

-- Mr._CooK;: Title III was already not serving mast of that Indian
elderlyipopillation.

Senator McKim-. Just trying to:get back to this question of allo-
cation between title III and title VI; :because all the money is- aver

-title-Ill,-Ilecause-I-hear -exactly -what you are saying; yes;: if you
add another 42-gramteesi: and if you are still talking about 71/2 or. 7
or-something -like -that- them -_you- are- looking at some --commensu-
rate reductions for those existing programs unless you put some
new money inita cover -thenvor move some money over from title
III-aver into title VI-or-title IV,-or -wherever = =

Mr; COM-The grantees were told: officiallY by- the
tion --on-Aging that -the net effect-of the-addition-of the 42- urantees
would be approximately $1;700 -per grantee. This was_ at a meeting
hi Albuquerque in the month of March during the title VI training
workshops.

However; as _our survey . has indicated;_the. average reduction for
the grantees- existing prior- to- 1.98the-average- reduction in fiscal
year 1986:was $1297,-plus some grantees experienced a reduction
of as much is $20,000 -in that -1 fikal And- they were already
nable to serve their elders within their communities.
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I would call to your attention certain examplesI will just-men=
tion these in passing and you may refer to them later--examples
from elicarilla, Apache, Mille Lacs Chipnewa, and Pattamaquoddy
as cases in point I wanted to highlight those with graphs which-I
have also provided with my testimony; however, there is not time,
So I will hasten om
--The-impact -of these reductians on programs has_lmen devastat;
ing, The staff has Wen-drasticaliy rechiCed-etiChaS in San Juan_ and
Santo fromingo; Pueblos of New Mexico, -Red Cliff ChippeiVa, Pots-
watomkand others MO numerous to mention,'
: Several grantees- have reported: that_ ftinda for transportation: had
to be Cut; hence; fewer elders caneceive-home delivered inealt or
be-tranworted to the meal: sites.::Food budgets had to be cut back,
meaning that there would be fewer Meals iiVailable and fewer
elders could be sertied; = =

The -hard- part Of this, Senator Nickles, :is _turning_ away those
elders who have been-previously:served by the Program. =

Some meal sib* had_ _to= reduce their hours of Ottaitin -and
others-closed-down_ altOgether. There is little or :no outreach -to
br7mg hi:additional elders-in-many platWs.- In fadt, thia Would:be lu-
dicrous in view_ of the: fact that most of- theigrantees tahnot even
serve-adequately the elders:who now participate; =
-: The unfortunate- and--intolerable- -bettorti line, :Senator; is this:
that the:already:deprived and:undernourished-Indian elderS Of Our
country-are-being told "you *ill knit hime to tighten your belt," or,
"softy, we cannotserve:youtoday or tbinorit* -tit next week" _

I am :certain, Mi-;, Chairman, that_ you-and the members of your
committee-will-do all that- is within _your power out of_ a_ sense of
compassion Land responsibility:to- help tit Change the:situation:forthe better, I am certain that you will _annmunicate-the impaCt Of
the-funding cats-to-the members ofthe Appropriations Committee
throughthe process of the reauthorizatiOn Of the Older Ainericans
Act-iii 1987.
= There was-a day, &nattor, you and I know, when thatwhich was

old; was cherished and venerated as-being kiniething of *blue; :old
ways, old things and: old people; But I am afraid aomethiiii- hat;
gone seriously- wroniiin-our societY. I Ain afraid we need to relearn
some of the old values; the teaching that we must resct ourelders.

Let =us here-taday-reaffirni our commitinent to these who are a
Valued national : resource; _The titre- for- nilking eiztlitWs or using
tricky-statistits-tO cover inadequacies is past It is time -to acknowl=
edge honestly-the-deficiencies -in -b0th &Zara and effort, to rein-
state_ the binds and services which have heen cut -back or cut nut
and-provide -new levels_ of ninding Which will clearly_inticate -that
we are indeed targeting:_services to thoie Who are in the greatest
economic and Etecial need;
==Along -with-substantial increases inLthe=appropriations for -title
VI; and we recommend as much as $5 *hi& ire have re,
quested-for more than 6: yearkilet us=devise mays-of-eliminating
the restrictions hetween- titles III:and VI WhiCh effectively exclude
Many_ elders frOm services. We can noloNger actopt:eXotiiteb, eva-
sive statistiall, or inVitible advocacy. We need to begin now to take

1ao



definitive action, Senator Nickles, because this indeed is a matter
of life and death.

Thank you very much, Senator Nickles, for your attention and
thank you for your time.

[The prepared information submitted by Mr. Cook follows:]

1 01
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THE EASTERN BAND OF CHEROKEE INDIANS

Tribal Council Members
Swathas I. Totter
Chairman__
Wollttaen Tar aitip
Cata'd Polar
VitoChataan
Pampa,' Talent/tip

Sequoyal,
Big Cow Tawaship
Julims_Taylat__ _

Bitt Coot Township
JosentikoPUX--

Tarasha
PhIPIP_Salth

Tosenthip
Barilia-Samoolut

Rleilard W.kb-
_Yttlitaltiltirataship
Moeda Sada.-
CtutektiCotji_Tamoutoo
AtambaWaelacha
Snoilloint Telanshia
Maud Bird
Point AMOY Tow nsCp
RitkardStiont___ _ _
Woltitarn

Qualla Boundary PAO:Bait 455 _Charrikee. N.C. 26719
Phone (704)497-2771. 497.4771

Robert Youngdeer
Principal Chief

May 14. 1986

To: Steve Wilson

Fh GeneVieve Lambert. Nutrition Director

Robb, Toioreta
viee.chul

_ ---
Yearly Furading-Level 5 years ago ilo,Oocr.on cut.

This year $.62 .500 .00

Next year $59.842.00 - $2.658.00 cut.

Services Curtailed 1 Mealsite mager
I Outreach Worker

Elderly-Served

Elderly Not Served

268

300

"paatia.4." /7C4-79.1"

102



72;500

62.500

EASTERN %AND_OE_CRER0KEE;_c_c_

'ORIG. FY FY FY FY -10,000

$
83 84 85 86 OVERALL

REDUCTION

SERVICES CUT

One meal-site manager position cut

One outreach worker position Cut

53% unserved
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TITLE VI GRANTEE

Bistory of Funding Survey

Tribe: Pueblo of Jemez

Title VI Director: Mary 1. tucero

Address: P. O. Box 78 Jemez Pueblo, NM 87024

Telephone #: {505) 834-7359/7525

First year of Title VI funding (date):-- April-1, 1985

Amount of first year grant: $52,849

Numbei of (unduplicated) elders served:-- 68
Number unserveJi 70

Anowit of second year grant: $48,841

Number of (unduplicated) elders served: 58

Number unserved: 82

Reason for not serving all:=The_capacity of the meal site is too

_small for all our Seniot. Citize-s:

Services curtailed due to budget cutback: Out-of-State travel has

been cutback from the grant.

Amount of third year grant:

Number of (unduplicated) elders served:

Number unserved:

Reason for not serving all:



Additional cohMenta regarding funding/problems you may be ex-
periencing, technical assistance needs; etc;

The attittiare that We-need is monies for our two new vans that We reteiVed

last yea-r, this monies will be used for transpOrtation_for our elderlyi'.

Please return teit

Getkie Norton, Title VI DirectOr
Chickasaw Nation
P.O. Box 1548
Ada, OK 74820
405/436-2603

Return by:
May 16, 1986

BEST. COPY AVMLABLE 105



52849 0

48,841

ORG.

SERVICES CUT

101

JEMEZ-RUEBLO, N.M.

FY FY FY FY - 4,000
83 84 85 86 =OVERALL-

REDUCTION

Larger meal-site needed

Travel cut

Transportation heeded

59% needed



Curcio Cook,_Execucive Director_
National Indian Council on Aging
P.O. pox 2088
Albueuereue, NM 82103

Dear Mk. Cook:

102

P. 0. 001107 P 01130. MOP POMO 571M141007

F.O. Box-125
(505) 259,3612
May 23, 1986

Enclosed_is a form itemizing the_hiscory of funding for che Jicarilla
Apache Tribe since Fiscal Yeer 1981 to Fiscal Tear 1986.

BettY Whits of-the Yakima Tribe. -recommended thet our trIbe submit
this-infornation-to use-in regard co-a hearing-in Oklahroza-on-June
28. 1986. In Fiscal Tear 1986, me:retell-mid 944044 ard with a 201
expected reduction in funding, we vill receive approximately $55.500
in Fiscal Tear 1982.

The Jicarilla-Apeche Tribe has been-generous-with the Senior Citizens
Program:Ai tbi_past. butlin_FiscaI:Year119841we_will_receive_onlY
$4.000 for operating expenses. Labor will continue to be provided
by the tribe. We are plannici to decrease supportive servitor in
FT 1987, due to the budget cut.

If_You need further information; please contact our office at the above
number.

Sincerely,

/14f4Wea
Frances Nuno, Secretary
Senior Citizens Program

cc: Leonard 4tole, President
Jicsrilla Apache Tribe

BEST CRY AVM
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TITLE VI GRANTEE

History of Funding Survey

Tribe: Jicartlia Aiathe Triba

Title VI Director: Cbta V. Gbiez

Address: P.O. Box 1Z5v-Dulee,-W-41-7528

Telephone #: (505)-759 3617

Fittt year of Title VI funding (date): FY 1981 (Jon; 1981)

Amount of first year grant: $ 65;000

Number of (unduplicated) elders tdrvedi 39

Number unserved:

Amount of second year grant: $ 65,000

Number Of (uM41i-rated) elders served: 53

Number unserved: 84

Reason for not serving all: Lacked manpower and funds to provIde_semices

tn elf Fiigible clientele; therefore services provided were_ t%itiid__tb-extreme

need.

Services curtailed due to budget cutback: nds Were not decreased.

AdOdtit bf third year grant: prgl $ 65,925

Number of (unduplicated) elders served: 54

Number unserved: 95

Reason_for_not_serving all: Lacked manpower and funds to provide /lei-Vitae

to±alI eligible clientele; therefore services provided were lemited to aktteid

need;

PLAVAILABIff
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Services curtailed due to budget cutback.

Amount of fourth year grant: FY 84 $65;660

Number of (unduplicated) elders served:

Number unserved:

66

9-2

Reason for not serving all: Lacked manpower and funds to provide services

to all eligible clientele, therefore services provided were limited to extreme

need.

Services curtailed due to bddget cutback: Small decrease in funding

was reflected in the wages_of one individual (Minimal)

Amount of fifth year grant: FY 85 $ 55;422

Number of (unduplicated) elders served: 110

Number onserved: 68

Reason for not serving all: lIcked manpower and funds to provide services

to all eligible clientele, therefore services provided were limited to extreme

need

Services curtailed due to budget cutbacks: Decreased wages, minimal

travel money to attend training, unable to pay utiIities.decreased administra-

tive services, less suport services (transportation).

Amount of sixth year grant: FY 86 $44,344

Numberof(-uncluplicared-) -elders served: 72 (1st 6 mths report)

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Additional comments regarding funding/probIems you may be 2X
periencing; technical assistance needs, etc. The Jicarilla Apache

Tribe is very_proud_of the Senior Citizens Program and has been-supportive

The Title VI Grant is only 26% of the operating budget in Fiscal Year 1986,

compared to 100% in Fiscal Year 1981. One of the largest problems on the

JicariLl.a_Reservation is unemployment, therefore the Jicarilla Apache Tribe

provides the labor for the Senior Citizens Program. Otherwise if WO had to

depend on the Title VI Grant alone, there would not be a Senior Citizens

Nutrition program servicing 622 of the elders in 1985 (in 1981, 35% Of the

elderly population waS receiving meals).

LHFiscal Year 1987, uction in our Title VI funding

and the Jicarilla Apache-Tribe-will not increase their donation to the Senior

Citizens Program, so we are anticipating decreasing support services, such as

Transportation; homemaking and woodchopping.

Please return to:

Return by:

Gerrie Norton, Title VI Director
Chickasaw Nation
P.O. Box 1548
Ada, OK 74820
405/436-2603

May 16, 1986

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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65,660

65,000

44;344
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JICAFMLLA APACHE N.M. 6/86

oR/G.

SERvICES air

FY FY
85

FY
86

I $20,656
83 84

RECIVE11;DUCIltN

Decreased administrative $

Reduced manpower

Reduced_wages

TraVeI for training cut out

Serving only elders identified at being in ektrene need

60% of elders unserved

.c:BEST COPY AVAILABLE f.
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KODIAK AREA NATIVE ASSOCIATION
402 Center Are. Kod lak, Alaska 93615 Phone (907) 446-5725

June A, 1986

Mr. Curtis Cook
Executive Director
National Indian Council on Aging
P.O. Box 2088
Albequerque, New Mexico 87103

Dear Mr. Gook:

I received a letter_from Betty White regarding the hearings
that you will be teatifying at in Oklahoma. Ms. White
requested that the following information be forwarded to you.

A. Original FY 1980 Funding Levels:

Our first Title VI Grant was received for FY 82.
for the amount of $95,731.00.

B. yearly Budgets

The yearly grant awards for the Kodiak Area
Native Asiociation have been

FY 1982 $93,731
FY 1963 62192
FY 1984 70,426
FY 1985 76,384
FY 1986 65,427

C. IMEIX=ERIE=

ry 1983
FY 1984
FY 1985
FY 1986

14% decrees, from FY 1982
14% decrease from FY 1983
-8% increase frnm FY 1984
14% decrease from FY 1985

D. Services Effected

I. Decrease_in_nutrition_support services in four
communities and elimination of services in two communities;

(continued)

.1.1 IOPTIVAILABLD
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2. Elimination of funding for Elder Advisory Board
meetings;

3,: Elimination of travel funds for supervisory
travel to village sites;

4. Elimination of funds for inservice training
trips to village sites where cooks and seniors are;

5. Elimination of home assistance services to
seniors due:to decrea,e in staff hours; and

6, EIimin.tion of funds for cook's annual staff
meeting and nutritionaVsocial services training.

E. Number of_EIders Served
250

F. Mumbex el-Elders Underserved
250

Number of Elders Not Senved
10

I do hope that thislinformation assists:in informing Congre-,s
about the effects of the program cuts with services for our
Elders. Thank you for speaking on our behalf.

Sincerely,

KODIAK AREA NATIVE ASSOCIATION
GO DON L. PULLAR, PRESIDENT

:in mink
S/ Aging Program Coordinator

cc; Steve Wilson, Chairman
Oklahoma Lndian Council on Aging



95;731

82,192

76,384

70,426

65,427
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KODIAK, AK

ORIG.

SERVICES CUT

FY FY FY FY 30_,304
83 84 85 86 OVERALL

REDUCTION

TWO COMMOnities eliminated from service deliverY

Decreased service in four communities

Advisory Board meetings Cut

Travel for in-service training limited

Nome-help care cut

4% oserved

4 BEjpyAVAiUfi11
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Pride of-the Cnilmei
-Rout& 1

Couderay;Miseeniaiii 54828
7151462-9364

my 27, 1986

MrCurtia_Cook, Executive Director
NetionaI Indian Council on Aging
P.O.:Box 2088_
Albuquerque; New Mexic3 87103

Mt. Curtis Cook,
Original Funding Level-1980--$70-,000

Cuts- 19817173,100
1982-- 72,925

I-03 ;40,5h6
1984-464,W60
1985.454;344

Myrna L. Thayer
Director

Number of Elderly served for the six month period. October of 1985
to march of 1986.

Congregate Meals-3017
Home Delivered Meals-3517
NuMber of Elders not being served-18.

The_EIders that aren't served are in a rest home or they do not
want to be served.

At this tine the Budget Cuts have not hurt our program. We have been able
to manage.

Respectfql
_ _

Title VI, Dir ctor

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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76;000

68,546

64;460

54;344
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LAC COURTE _MULLES; OJIBWA. NIS

FY FY FY FY -15;65683 84 115 86 :OVERALL
REDUCTION

SERVICES CUT

14% unserved

Limited support service

Reduced number of meals

Reduced staff hours

No Maintenance $
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LAGUNA RAINBOW CORPORATION

LAGUNA RAINBOW NURSING CENTER
& ELDERLY CARE CENTER

M4y 30, 1986

Dear Mr. Cook;

(1=7Trirt-ii
s! c

This is a reply to a letter received from Betty White; concerning a testimony

YOd are preparing ',Or the Public Hearing, and our inpot into some of the pro-

blems-we are now encountering because of the federal cutbacks.

The first year that Laguna Pueblo got funding was 1981-1982, in the amount of

$70,000. from the Older Americans Act. The mcst received from Title VI was

5100,000. in the fourth year of unding. We accomplished everything we had

Projected; althoush we could have done more, with more funds.

In the last two years the Title VI program has been decreased by ID% each year.

The elderly population, aoe 60+ has been-fluctuating between 585 to 614 the

last few years. In our last survey Of 1984; there were 997 individuals betwern

age 50 and over.

We Serve six communities within a radius of 25 miles of the main facilityon

a very large reservation. In the past we have managed to give services on a

large scale because we consolidated the funding sources. Now because of Fed .

cutbacks on every level of government funding our services will be severely

curtailed. The two most affected will be transportation and mealS. Transport

ation will be provided only for local medical appointments if the elderly has

no other means of transportation; and fOr emergencies on physician referrals

outside of the community, and possibly for one shopping trip to a town 30

miles away. The MealS-On-Wheels will be cut, in lieu of bringing the community

elderly into the center once a week.

we are_now serving more than 50% of the elderly population, but we will bc

serving fewer in the next fiscal year.

The appropriation for Title VI has not been increased much, and AOA keeps add

ing more tribes for the same amount of funding that could barely take care of

the original programs in 1980.

Many Indians feel that pleas fall on uncaring ears, but we need you, as an

Executive Director of a highly viSible National entity to speak for the needs

of the Indian elderly. We sincerely thank you for your efforts, because we

as Indians Sometimes take the defeatist attitude.

Respectfully,

L ura Graham-
PM. Box 238 New Laguna. New Mexico 87038 (505) 552-6034

.BEST COPY AVMLABLE 1-17:
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90,000

84,390

70,000
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LAGUNA PUEBLO, N.M.

[0RIG.1

SERVICES CUT

FY FY FY FY ,5_i6I0

83 84 85 86 OVERALL
REDUCTION

Transportation cut

Number of meals cut

Meals on wheels cut

Understaffed (cooks & s-cial service workers)

64% unserved

OVAILA
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MILLE LACS BAND _OF _CHIPPEWA INDIANS

13nMeh of Tribd Government

May 14, 1986

Steve Milson
Cfeekihatian
P.O.-80x 510
Okmulgee, °Idaho= 74447

Deat Stevel

Please dind attached a copy ag the indoAmation-which-you Aequeited Aegaading

ouA Titte VI Eldefly Arutaition P40O4dm. I have intruded the gridatarsOarkU Wrath

oua-ageney hew aeteiued 4ince it *Vatted in distal yeaA 1980. A6 you can 4ge

by Lie giguaet oua mown haa taken Many gaant decrteasca ovea the yeart6 and

I antiapate that this oaf them. witt be no exception.

Since the mogum began in 1980 at have done many wondeagut thing 404 Ou4

Seni.040 heAe iscoux emotivity. They have many smarts mate aadity dOattabtt

to them and they aAe UtAy appmiative 604 them. I will give you a bfied histofy

oi ou4 mogum.

The Mille Um.a Re4eavation e4 divided up into tame Distacts with Mattel

I - Mtth Laaa the most heavity poputated-with 4ome 500+-aceidenta. Vii.taitt II -

Etat Lake id &Vita 65 N.E. cod Distract I with a popuratt od 130+ Atir2eAU

and Mafia III - Lake Lena Ls located 85 6Mles S.E. od the piallia I artert

mlk a P0OLILUMI-od 150+, In 1970 the mogfam uma sTaAted in the Distract 1

cam on a contfactual meal basis kith meals_being movided_to Senio thfough

the WU Lacs RerseAvationSimina Tourvis Complex, -Duaing-Much and ApAil-od

1981 deeding 4itt4 aeat esUblished in the Voutat'Lt II 8 III aaea at the loal

concavity Cente4A. food MA mdefed and deliveAed to the outlaying dia2jiict4

and cobkA weak Vaed thtitgli:the mooam at that time to pupate the

meats 64 leAve them. Some indomation and eedemal seevieee wpm oddeAed anl

basic Aesehvation mogream MAW:CU came cooAdinatad aith-the-ieeding mogrum

letting the dtai044 hOOW Adt type6 od *maims ative available ta thou. Xs

the pcogfam continued to gAow OW and make sextrictsotAe odderved to the 44W04.4

and_aat Od Anjotmeti.o n which umutd not have been available to-them without thi4

ptogtam. ke aae veAy thaahiut that at aae able to oddeA the Eldefly in ocA

covnunity these 44AVACP.A. 1i OuA deeding mogrum KU4 not heAe many would not

Sur Rosa. &kg /94. Kmdelea almmom 56559 (612) 532 419c

RV COPY AURAE 11:-9-
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eating a well balance meal not would thty Wel4 Ii conciouz az:they ate.

Ue &AA-tatty have appAozigatety 130 eligible aeniotz OA the pgoggan
with cdsout 102 aim activety pagticate on adaily baibiinone 60Am 04 anothek .

We peovide iboth congtegate and home deliveAed meatz in ull_thket Vi4tAictz but .

out outlaying diattiet4 kil# On volunteetz and'the CKR PAogtam to help deliotA
home-deliveted otatz. ViztAict I doe4 hdife A 70 pagaengeA van whichipicka up
paritiditeta_aad atO detivega state to the home-bound. We aAe itediay Oppnbi-

ionteily 119 conoegate meat!. bid 79 hJiii diliveted mealz on a daily bazia in
au time Diztactz.

In tele-AO:net to Oat queation Aegagding Olathe peopooed budget tedUctiOnZ

would:to:out pAoggau and the aeAvice6 ut ake ChgAintty o66eAing it-wouldbe
deodoVizang. Laat yea* at alone-took a $17,000.00 cut in out iaaliag aid had
2D *educe the motet oi hbUtz utia the ieeding

zittz:uede open down to 5 houga
peA dig Whete pieviouzly they wete open 8. Se/Louth 1ge6eAeat and otkeAugael have

not neatty been e66e0tid by the cuts becauae hete ot Atitte Lacz with the Ae-engani-

zation oi theotogtam4 we ate able take 40 aiy 44 the atak but then again all

ohogkaihi ant neing budget cutz &La yeat and wz Aeally do not WM ihit the out-
come:pi thiz wilt be at thiA tiMi. The Mao ane kept uett:inioAnied about all

66_the pAoggan changea and pnopozed_budget cutz anl Aentfy zcaed about the
datwte lot the/mai/CI ahd that childten.

I would tike to note that the Seta* CititeiA hete
atiMille_Lacz take an

active in2eAeat in theiA ieeding phogum and aAe waling to iight OA What they
betiave a tight. All pAbOb4Ol4 Aegagcring the:Eldetty aAe pgnaented to them
OA that teview awl input and iinaization Wage they age Uhbuitted to the
Fede4at ian/iay aythey; thig aAe the onez uho aAe Aeaponaibte ion

tAJA444.A§
that:they ate getting al 06 the zeAvecez available to them:and ate waling to
outiltioh_ahd aral why ii they ate aappoae to be getting 4mnakin4 Ay they ate not.
They meah iteely az_to utiaZ OA that wind mul-do not putt any punchea, i6 zome-
th4ngia not tight they:oak uhg and tAy to get the AiAatiOn coAAected. Many
o6 the Sehiota att Waring th get involved:in vaAioua aituationa and give theh-
hettreh Oeely to a cauze in which they Witirt in.

I apt tVat the inioAnation in this tette* io what you dAt Whiny OA and
yog need gny mote pteabe diet 6gee to contact me-741e:ate

cutAently planning

on atoAting c Ningo-opetationAun zolely by &ALM Volnktietz to genetate iundo
OA varcioua actioitit-4 and th azzizt with thcjeeding pnoggamaa they do nbt
wunt-to ace any oi the AP.AvicA6 cut; One b6 the Otopzed activitileasooutd he

aen4ing abbal 30 Seniotz to the National londetence
in Septembeit dad -Ina-ay ate

looking dammed Zo attthday, Again c you needianygoAelinpAgation pteaae
do_not_hezi&teito call. Good Luck with the thAtinony ahd I hope it wit/ help
because 044 Senat6 age vety impottant to

6ccet

91ESTVIRVIMUIBLLi
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Mitte Iats Sand a-Li Chippewa Indians Tit& vI ttdetty kittition Fiscat Infotmati.on

FUNDING YEAR GRANT AMOUNT INCREASE DECREASE NOTES

Oct. 1, 1980 $ 70,000.00 FiAzt yeat 1SL/riding 6o4 Tat,
v1 EldeAly Ptogtam.

Oct. 1, 1961 $ 72,000.00 $ 2,000.00 ddio9i. Dizttcctz added
Feeding Ptoytam.

Oct. 1, 1982 $ 72,925.00 925.00 Additional Fedcal Dollaita
available.

Oct. 1, 1963 --$ 68,546.00 $ 4,379.00 FedtAa2_d011ata_4educed_be-
cauae ,fi apptowtiation 412-

dual(K4.
S y

9a. 1, iq64J Ls 00

Oct. 1, 19804 $ 61;158.00

Oct. 1, 19810 $ 44,344.00

440-01141VE-.61-9,tell41164ent,

$ 7;388.00 Fedeltal_dolleA4 *educed be-
cauze o6 appvtowtiation 412-
ductiona.

$16,91/.00 &cant aeduced Lecauae-06 qd
onal-T4ibe4 wene-addid t

Titte_VI_Ptageam_and_Fedeha
apptoptiationa ztayed the
Aare.

Oct. 1; 1984t $ 38;000.00 $ 6,344.00 " See below.

* At thiZ anid We ztitt have not eeceived any noti6itation az to What the FV'87

&tent amount log4 be. I have been told that withithe Gwoo-Rudmen Sill a 4.31

cut will be-taken etc thi4 yeau 6unding levet o6 $ 44,344.00 Which amounta to

appokketety $ 2;0o00o deteeaze in my gunt amount. (tIe have ta40 been inpamed

that 10 new Mika have been conzidened 6cIA 6unding. 16 thiz ia allowed-Iappltowti-

ittona 6-V-tying it the zame tevet) I have been told that an additianal $ 2;000.00 to

$ 4;000.00 may atao be dee4eazed on my gAant amount. Which mama thati1 will have

apptoximatelY a $ 6,300.00 oant decuaze Which I cannot neadily a66oad.

BM citY MAME 121-



72.925

70,000

68.545

61,148

44;344
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MILLE LACS BAND OF CHIPPEWA; OK

FY FY FY FY ;,251,555
[ORIG.

83 84 85 86 WERALL:
REDUrTION

SERVICES CUT

Hours of operation reduced

Travel cut

Anxiety expPessed on the part of the elders

22% unserved
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wear Ms. Whitel"-----

Enclosed please find the infOnnstion you requested for the

hearing to be held in Oklahoma on June 28, 1986.

If you have any questions, please feel free to call on me at

(601) 656-5251, Ext 348.

TRIBAL OFFICE BUILDING
ROUTE 7, 80X 21

PHILADELPHDL_MISSISSIPPI- -39350
TELEPHONE (601) 656-5251

My 30; 1986

SincerelY;

Lena _ Denson,_ Di rector

Title VI Social & Nutrition

Ltrild

Enclosure

cc: Mr. Curtis Wook, Executive Director

Mr. Steve Wilson, Chairman

BEST COPY UNA

"CHOCTAW SELF-DETERMINATIoN"

2 `,
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MISSISSIPPI BAND OF CHOCTAW INDIANS

TITLE VI SOCIAL 2. NUTRITION

A. Original funding level 1980 $75000
B. Yearly Budget 1981 75,000

1982 75;925

1983 75,000

1984 70,500

1985 75,000

01/1986 62,849

33/1984 60;146

C. Show the cuts over the years

1983 .7 $ 925

1984 - 4,500

1986 12,151

3/86 - 2,703 Additional cut for 1986

D. Services cut due to budget decrease

1. Home visits

2. Referralsi

3. Cdnsultation

4. Transportation

5; Field trips outside the Choctaw reservation

6. Cook-outs

E. Number of Elderly served -_174

F, Number of Eldlery not being served/underserved - Approximately 200

WhAt_it_the impact:of budget cuts to your 1987 176 Budget,

1. Elderly:participation:in:the program has dwindled.

2. We_can_on1y provide limited services with limited funds. For example we
have cut down on field_trips, referrals, and:umterial purchases.

3. Our van is worn out but we are unable to replace it. The odometer reading
is 100,000 miles.

4. The already underfunded prOgram is_unable to_withstand any Mete tUtt; WO
have been begging and borrowing personnel just to keep our "hot Meal"
program in operation.



75;000

70,500

60,146
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FY

83

SERVICES_CUT

FY FY FY -14,854
84 85 86 OVERALL

REDUCTION

Reduced participation

Referrals cut

Supplies and materials reduced

Transportation needed

54% uhserved

CIFY AVAitjj.
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Northern Cheyenne
Elderly Program

Lame Deer, Mon Wia 59043

Mr. Curtis Cook, Executive Director
National Indian Council on Aging
P.O. Boy. 20e0

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87103

Dear Mr._Cook,

CLAUDINE CAND-

WEAUIELEVEIMSS
Asal Dirretor

nms04061477 6284
ext. 250

EnCleted it the Title VI budget information you have requested. I hope

this information will be of some help,

I de With yeu Success in your endeavors. If I can be of further assist-

ance please feel free to call my office.

Respectful-

- -
Claudine Cano_. Director
Northern Cheyenne Elderly Program
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The Northern Cheyenne Program was first funded under Title VI in 1980; then me

had approximately 75 Elders being served. Today the number of Elderly served is 124.

About 10% of our Elderly are not being served due to drastic budget decrease. The

service cuts based on the budget decrease are:

1. Nutritional service 3. Vehicle Operation

2. Transportation 4. AdMinistration

For the 1986-87_fiscal year is_still the possibility of being cut again which

will cripple our Program; Northern Cheyenne Tribal Elderly Program .

Grant No. 90-AL-0049

Title V: 13655

67,629

65;925

65,000

61,966

54,344

BEST COPY OW 2;7



67;629

65,000

61,966

54,344
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NORTHERN CHEYENNE,-MT

ORIG FY FY PY FY .10,65683 84 85 86 _OVERALL_

REOUCIION

SERVICES CUT

Administrative costs cut

Transportation cut

Operation of nutrition vehicle

10% unserved
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TO:

FR:

Peaaewee Poiet Ranciecaos
PERRY, MAINE 04667

May 20. 1986

Mr. Curtis-Cook, Executive Director
National Indian Council Aging
P.O. Box 2088

Albuquerque, Kew Mexico 87103

Frances K1 NiChOlas
Title VI Director

Pleasant Point Health Center
P. O. Bol 351-----

Perry. Maine 04667

Dear Mr.:Cook::

Cnclosed is the information about the Title VI FUnding in e 1981
through 1986. This inforMatiOn includes budgets, and the cuts over the
latt (6) years. :The services

that were CUt and the number of elderly

served and impact Of budget cuts in 1987 for Title VI:

1981
$65,000.00 75 Elderly

1982 $65;000.00 76 Elderly
1983

$65;975.00 79 Elderly
1984

$63,000.00 83 Elderly
1985

$63.73200 -86 Elderly
1986

$42,849,00 102 Elderly
1987

$40.702.00 105 Elderly

EVerything was keep:in_the proposal until 19861 The Title VI
quarterly workshop were ta;2n out and the fouriquarterly trips a year.
The Title:VI quarterly workshop Served abOUt 45 elderly a quarter.

The four tript a year which was done
quarterly serviced about 14_elderly

a_quarter. The Title VI Director heurt were cut to 24 hours a week in the
1986 grant and the Title-VI Liaison

hours were Ca to 20 hours a week.
The 1987 budget Of $40,702.00 and

the 105 elderly to be serviced it

in jeopardy because there is not enough Meney to pay the Director and

HST COM kVM11 1
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Liaison to provide these services. The Title VI Director would go on 15 ht

a week and the Title VI Liaison would be no longer in the Title VI Grant.

I feel that if were to maintain these services for our elderly that the pec

in Washington should take a long hard look at what programs they are cUttir

because some day_they will be elderly and they are going to want these sari(

services provided for them. Enclosing please give some concern to the elde,

after all they are the back bones of society. If you have any questions p'

contact me at (207) 853-2551 Ext 268.

Sincerely yours;

,

Frances K. Nicholas
Title-NI Director
Passamaquoddy Tribe



65,975
65,000
63,732
63,000

42,849
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PASSAMAQUODDY, MAINE

SERVICES CUT

FY FY FY FY -22,151
83 84 85 86 OVERALL

REDUCTION

Fewer participants serviced

Staff hours cut

BEST COPY MAI ;
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Mak 29,1986

Route 2; Box_173-G
Mayetta; Kansas 66509

Mr. r.urtis.Cook;_Executive Director
National:Indian Council On Aging
PO. Box 2088
Albuquerque, New Meyico 87103

Dear Mr. Cook;

0 I hope that the information I am sending you is what
you want.

4

Yearly Budget Decrease Services Cut

1980 -0- -0- -0-
1961 $65,000 -0- -0-
1982 65;000 -0- -0-
1983 65;925 -0- -0-
1984 61;966 $3;959 -0-
1985 55,903 16;063 isee
1986 44;344 11;559 below
1987 40;207 3;642

In I985iwe_had to-cut home delivered meals by 500 that
year and staff did not receive an increase,.Nto trans-
pottation-for clients. We also-had an increase-in
eligible Senior Citizens moving into the new housing
bh the reservation. Staff also did not attend any
training meetings.

In 1986, fuel 4as taken out comp1ete1y.i Two staff were
cut and still more eligible Seniors were moving back;

For 1987 we had to cut back more on staff; still no fuel;
and everything else.

We had 94 elderly and now it is ap to 138;

This is sent with the tboaght, maybe this time some thing
will be done;

Si-cereIy;

k-
Evely Hopkir
Title VI ProjectDirector
Prarie Band Potawatomi



65.925
65.000

61.966

55.903

44,344
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PRAIRIE-8ND-13V POTAWATOM I , KS

ORIG.

SERVICES CUT

FY FY FY FY -20,656
8- 84 85 86 =OVERALL

REDUCTION

Number of meals Cut

Transportation cut_

Decreased monies for van fuel

TO staff positions cut

63% unserved

BUT C1PT MAIM ?, 3
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k
to 'The Hub Of The

40 RED CLIFF TRIBAL COUNCIL
80.529

BAYFIELD, WISCONSIN 5414
(715) 779-5805

a Miy 28; 1986

Mi. Curtis Cook;__Ex. Director _
National Indian Council on Aging
P.O. Box 2088
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87103

Dear Mr. Cook:

This letter-is-written in regards-to a letter received from Betty
White regarding T-6 funding. _Enclosed is_a copy_of the Red Cliff
Elderly Programs information per request by Betty.

I sincerely hope that all Tribes partici:Ie.:ed.

Sincerely,

Ka Hans
Elderly Program Director

Encl.

cc: Steve Wilson
Betty White

a
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RED CLIFF BAND OF LAKE SUPERIOR CHIPPEWA
ELDERLY PROGRAM

0
AO Original Funding Level - $65,000.00

Ha Other Funding Levels $75,553.00 (Extra funds available that year)
69,163.00
64,963.00
56;458;00

Total Cut over fee years -

C.) Services Cut Due To Decreases:

I; We served mesis_5 days_per_week and now serve only 4 days but
we almimerve_tripIe_whatmas served in thEi begirning of T-6.
This maybe cut to 3 days if more decreases keep coming.

2. Not one staff person works full time: Director - 15 hri;_CeninitIer -
10 hrs, Gook - 30 hrs, and Homemaker - 20 hrs. Nor has the staff
received vmge increases like other business sectors. Very little
outreach is done as there is no time.

3; Transportation hat been cot from 5 days to-4 days to 2 days presently
eXcept_fer those persons pieked up_for meals. The 2 days allowed are
for Doctor appointments, shopping etc.

4. tb recreation funds available - elderly raise their own:

5. Ina:trance-- local agencie.. are reluctant to insure a vehicle used
for eIderly persons. We pay-over 62100 per year for one vthicle
ind are ATIowed_a_ridius-of-50 miles only. This cuts a lot out of
our pre:gran delIars received.

6. We have had to cut Office/Kitchen rent as there_is_ not enough funds
to pey a decent rate, we rent from the Housing Autherity.

DO We started with 75 elderly, presently we have 109!

E.) bae te United hours wa cannot always do-outreach, informing new elderly
of:program services -tr.._ Of the 109 approximately 60 have participated at
one time or another. The others_dbn.t because of grandchildren, don't
know about the program or feet they shouldn't participate.

The I-6 program cannot keep receiving cuts, its a very beneficial and viable
program for our people. More elders are starting. to use it; however, Lem
afraid that if it keeps getting cut each year it will fade out completely;

BEST COPY AVAILAnt
1



69,163

6-,000
64,963

56,458

44;344
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RED CLIFF BAND OF CHIPPEWA, WIS

FY FY FY FY- -20,656
83 84 -;116; OVERALL

REDUCTION

SERVICES CUT

meats oelivered cut

Staff hours cat

Transportation cut'

45% unserved

136' syttopt Ay 0,1
0'4Vi,
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TITLE VI GRANTEE

History of Funding Survey

Tribe: San Felipe Puo Ulu

Titleyf Diroeeoe: fmity vo:411.4wL_

eddreds: P.O. flux A San retlee; Nm 87001

Telephone It: SOS-867-4101-3
New Grantee

First yeor of Title VI felidina (dOte)Vr-il I; 1985
Amount Off first ycer greitt: $62-.149-00
Number of (oridoel icac IA) esclers 5geved: 85

Number unservea: 57

Amount of second yiar grawt:.. 442.-444041
Number of (4ndeplic4te4i) etders serval: 89

91Number unoerved:

Nreson for not Mervin aAl:_Buiri_jftis_40a_r_Lanapar_wf^a to,T-F,La4m:

services curt4Lled 4ue Lo_bvilet_t4tback,_suppnruve
cut beck,And Rainly set bacs O, r4w ',dud. As a results of this
we cannot se Oet te encakeate Altree paeilcipAtion .

Amount of thir4 year

NumVer of tuceupliceirew etikees seevea:

Number unservea:

Reason for not Serv1ng

BEST COPY AMIABLE 137-.
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Additional Cothsents_r*Ording Cun4ing/prebterns you may be ex-
pariencing_i technical IssCstance_needar; EtC-;

Attach is a narrative of our lies*Lasssment. BaSically if budget cuts
is going to continue, z for- one will not-have the heart to-tell our
elders that our goverment once: 2WEdi4 not keep his coVnTErtSints.

rikve j us t btvu t.i frrev-rcie se rv tis our elders to eliminate
air frustratios3, if budget Guts are to contine the -lets gin

?MCI to con4ar.t.d.rieS efeeenica Wis &pc* on Luno raising.

Please return to:

Return by :

Carrie- Norton , rttà
Chickasaw_Nation
P.O. ligx 1548
kda, og 74920
405/ 43,64403

Pity 14, 1,8fi

VI UZfector



52;849

48;841
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SAN FELIPE PUEBLO. N.M..

r

ORIG]

SERVICES CUT

FY FY FY FY ;-:41007

83 84 85 86 AVERALL:
REDUCTION

No outreach

No supportive services

50% unserved
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P. O. BOX 1099
SAN JUAN PUEBLO. NEW MEXICO 87568

PHONE 005) 852-4400

Mr. Curtis-Cook. Executive Director
National Indian Council on Aging
P.O. Box #2088
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87103

Dear Mr. Cook:

for the_past_ 12 years the ftehlo of Sat! Juan has_been_providing the Elders with
a:nutritional hot_noonimeal. :flur_Lprogram_grant Iii 1980_iwas $70.000 and at that
time we had 163 who qualified for the Elderly Not Meal Program.

In 1980 our program provided noon meals 5 days a week, both to hone bound
and congregate. Some of the services provided to our Elders in 1980, were:

1. Transportation to and from Legal Services Offices, for any problems they
may have.

2. Transportation to and froin_Human Services Department:in_ nearby:communtties.
If:_any iproblems Jartsed_w1th__State__:11ces in_regards_ to__SS/SSI etc. _thanithe
center_pravided_transportation to all the hearings in Santa Fe (35 miles) or
Albuquerque (90 miles).

3. The Elder's fees for conferences, meals & even accomodations Nere paid in
the 1980 Title VI Budget.

4. In 1980; the Program also furnished vopplies fee Arts & Crafts.

5. The staff _was able to work 40 hours a week with salaries of $2000 more than
they are making now.

6. Groceries, paying bills, trip was also provided on a weekly basis.

At present we are operating on a $54.344,00 budget, this is $10,000 less than
last year. -Nome delivered and congregate meals-are now-served only 4- days-a
week. ke also hive- had an-increase-in home-delivered meals because _most of our
seniors are in: their eighties. _Elders in the eighties ialsoimeant frail_health
and consequently they are _homebound,_ which_ meant _an _increase_in__eur_ kitchen
supplies. (again added expense) on gasoline; mileage and maintenance to the van.

4 1
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Last year we served 5,962 congregate meals and 7,024 home delivered, 4 days a
week. This is a substantial increase from 1980. In 1980, 1,040 trays were
delivered to the homebound five days a week.

At present we have_totherge the Seniors a $2.00 fte to help pay_for transportation
to_treditional_feastAlays (which iS a _traditional _cultural social gathering among
the Pueblo Indians where traditional native dances take p'.Ce all day).

The weekly shopping trips for groceries and payment _of pills, etc, have been
cut to twice a month, which is a added burden to the Seniors because friends
or relatives who can afford to provide transportation to thl elders are often
working and unable to take them without a loss of needed income.

We no _longer provide_transportation to Siete Services such as ,Social Security.
Human_Services,_114.__We now are trying_to help our people thru referral, _Mtilizing
the:_phone:or_letters Since the center_can_ no longer tranSport_the Elders to
certain_workshopS o_r_pay_for their_conference fees._ the-center _tries to compensate
by providing the workshops for the Seniors on services available to them such
as Social Security, Food Stamps, Commodities, Nutrition, prescription drug
identification and side effects. However, due to State and Federal program cuts,
it is increasingly harder to get these individuals to come to rural communities
like ours.

Thei arts & crafts_supplies are no Tenger_ provided by the center. The seniors
have to provide their owm supplies or look for other sources.

For FY 86-87 we will beAgperating on 4 50.00 budget_armiLif_funding cutsL_continue
to drop at this rate me will re unable to operate effectively. Funding cuts
from the Gramm-Rudman-Holling Act has put our Title VI Program in a critical
situation and the hardship will again- be felt by_ the staff; as the cuts will
come out of -the-personnels, fringe-benefits. Last year the staff were cut on
salaries-by- $2,000 each and -this quali-fied the staff for food stamps-etc. The
head cook:is now only making $6,677.00 per year, Assistant Cook $5,590-.00 and
this is the only_source of income _this individuals have. We do not_feel_it is
fair _t_oask these_LindividualS to_take _further_cuts: in these minimal _salaries,
thus we must make-up the_ new reductions_elsewherc__ will_have_to_elimete
the staff's fringe benefits. Jtext, we will have to cut even deeper into the
food budget. Even these steps may not be enough.

In the future we find that we will be in need of a new van since our present
van's raileage-is-,at a igoint that it is in constant need of repair and the cost
of maintenance is_very high. We find thiit because of-the increase--of home
delivered retalSi that: it will be necessary to cut_down shopping and bill paying
trips_to_once_a_inanth and eliminate feast day trips completely in order to try
and keep the mileage of the van down.

If this continues we will be forced to charge the Seniors a fee for-their mealsi
which will force-some of them out of the program. The 1980 HUD Demographic Study
shows that the per capita income in San Juan Pueblo ii-111677-compared to $7500
for the -state--as a whole. The 1982 JOM Income Survey indicates that 1287 of
the Pueblo's-1907 residents are below the poverty guidelines established by the
Department of _Housing _and Urban Development. The basic need for services under
this program is clearly jusified by the general level of economic hardship in
San Juan.
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We musticontinue to provi_de_ services whiCh our_indiao Ciders_needi_and maintain
the-lality'of serviceslthat_weve_ibeen_building over the past years. As Title
Vl_service 4a%maderm, we must convince decision makers that we are in dire need,
and that fmrther cuts in the program will cost unmeasurable pain.

Respectfully,

Josephine Binford
Director
San Juan Senior Citizens

cc: Steve Wilson
Betty_White_
Eileen Lujan
Governor Richard Martinez
File
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TITLE VI GRANTEE

History of Funding Survey

i?!'. /3? 371)

cf3Atas41, iYWIWAX
7517 73-a4

2f.if te

Tkib4:-- SAJMULrEARALFWEBLO

Title VI Director--=/AVUX.r. WARY,

Addrest: ESVAknA.861Eilt0 81.532

Telephone f: 1505) 7534326 Exr. f56

First year Of TLi Vffundifl i -(date): 7nwi91

Amount of first year grant:
$65.000.00

Ndeber of (unduplicated) elders served: 47

Number inserved:
146

Amount of second yeti grant: 1981 82 $65;000;00

Number of (unduplicated) eldges eeeee d: 91

Number unserved: : ' 146

Reason for not.serviag an: matirwArHadera-Tecramr_lafitri_

Services cuitiiIed dUeiebudget Cutbacks.

Aeount of third year grant: _2982.41 ---447-.TSMAT

Number Of (Unduplicated) elders served: 1/7

Number unserVadi
120

Reason for not serviii4, Alli---110-404ENDOWOM40
$PetF-.

ZONITMLABRIa
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Servic:s curtailed due to budget cutback:

Amount of fourth year grant: 198344 $66 .720.00

Number of (undupIidated) elders served: 13

Number unserved:

Reason fez- not serving all: Not EMOUGH MAC, TO HIRE OUT-RFACH

WORKER, IX NOW FLR-RMAGE?-Erkr..

119

Services curtailed due to bUdget Cdtbdek: WE COULP HAW DOW LOTS

ISW TO SERVE THE ELDERLY; IF 4E HAD THE 1.41/4,14ER, HOWEVER, I. AS STAFF WERE

LIMITED BECAUSE OF LACK OF RESOURCES.

Mount of fifth year grant:-1-95.4-1.5$55,412.00

Number of (unduplicated) elders served:

Number unserved:

ISO

57

Reason for not serving all: Or Mai silmw. NWRAI Ws CUT

DUE TO BuOSET-CUT. SERWING RR ?BMW-WM! LESS_Iairs, AMO SWUM

WU OVER-TIME WOWS.

aowEv rant-40,EL VAS
Services curtailed due to budget cutbacks:

IC LOOSER AVAILAPLE FEW STAFF. FOOD LIME 1ThIMS CUT MD COULDA1OT

SERVE ME MD OF 5IEALS OHICH tE WOULD HAN LIXED TO._

.141

BEST OH AVAIIABLE.
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Additional comments regarding funding/problems you may be ex-
periencing, technical assistance needs, etc.__

I KNO4 ALL PROGRAMS NAVE FEN CUT misrIcAus, 2 my MASTED V 40D 4W

:wrs wow AUP Lrr vou raw Da Fcawiss Fat FY 26-2T IS $50-,27200;

WILL AGAR NAVE TO car ANUTHER STAFF POSITION; RO TRAVEL *WV MIATUEVER;

LOCAL1OVEL-X4 TIM Da* UMW! VRIES Fat GAS/VAR M4MT41ASENCE,

011191111 Van Fat KITCNEN SUNI'LlESIAP ii,uv, 10E COMS10132ING CLOSIN5

TIE CENTER Ow Ow A NEEK. Lei FRE StrEfir-TMT-6E- Ite CLOSE-02E MY A LIED:,

TUE POLLiVING SWIMS 111111 ig CUT AS CLOM AS T CAN Frew:

Tpi8FOTATIOU 2600 UNITS

INFORMATION 6 REFERRAL 9,000 UNITS

NurRITioN 2,450 fregLS

Please return to:

Return by:

Gerrie:Norton, Title VI Director
Chickasaw Nation
P0. Box 1548 _
Ada;OR _74820
405/436-2603

me*, 16; 1986



67;925

66,72Q

65;420

65,000

50;272
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SANTA CLARA POMO Nli. 6786

ORM.
s_

SERVICES aT

Fr
83 84 85 86

lib outreach worker

IJAIted UUTaprtaition

all close one day pertimele

Food budget cut - fewer meals

Staff working over-time without compensation

37% df S3ZW.re unserved

COPY AYAI
147

$14,728
_OVERALL_
REZUCEION
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TITLE VI'GRANTEE

History of Funding Survey

rtm

Title VI Director: iv.p.,..tte ag.4_7ffEr_
Santo Domingo Pueblo, New Mexico 87052

Address: T41.1. VT AiOng Prnirwm Afl P n

TeIepbone 0: (5r151 4A5-,21b ih

First year of Title VI funding (date). IpAn

Amount of first year grant: rt0000.00

Number of (unduplicated) elders served: 125

Number unnerved: 98

Amount of second year grant. -87-00

Number of (unduplicated) eldzrs served: 154

Number unserved: 105

Reason for tot serving all: Tbere was-not enongb money.

Services curtailed due to budget cutback: The nrnaran had tn

vithack on transportation- feeding. and othei. services

Amount of tbird year grant: $66.666.nn

Number of (unduplicated) elders erved. 164

Number unserved: ing

Reason for not serving 'III: The peewee Aid net ',Pelee.

enough mone..v
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Services curtailed due to inidget cutback: Tbe program bad- to

cutback on transportation, ieening, atm other nervrett.

Amount of fourth year grant. titrOlvt0-0----

Number of (unduplicated) elders served: 289

Number unserved: 655

Reason for nOt serving an: There vas not enough money.

Services curtailed due to budget cutback: The program bad to

cutback on transportation, feeding, and other services.

Amount of fifth year grant:AW4,341,00

Number of (unduplicated) elders served:

Number unserved:

Reason for not serving all:

Services curtailed due to budget cutbacks:
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Additional comments regarding funding/problems you may be ex
periencing, technical assistance needs, etc.

With this cutbacks ve had to cut on transportmrtAmtr,re-mdin .

end other services. We have cut our vorking hours and less staff.

We also bad to cutback on the feeding days. Which the elderly will

miss because they ae use to our services. Wéth this cutbacks

vev41-1nutbeablmte--mum-h for the elderly and the program. So

I ask; Why shouLd th.y cut7

Please return to:

Return by:

Gerrie Norton, Title VI Director
Chickasaw Nation
P.O. Box 1548
Adar-OK -74820
405/436-2603

Hay 16; 1986
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70,000

66,666

64,344
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swo memo mEmo N.M. 6/86

FY
83

SERVICES aTT

FY
84

Transportation cut back

Fewer eeila SerYed

sarving fewer days Cfran 5 te 4)

Reduoed staff

77% of alters =serval

UST COPY AVAILABLE I"

FY
85

FY
86 _cmERALL_

REDUCTION
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Seminar naiiim
OLDER AMERICAN PROGRAM --

MiTMAAIPRAKEA ANNASE100__
caccromTITLE VI WIRCKNa64M72,7r.""

P 0 110X1490

June 3, 1986

muursmorr_
Krmmwammnscm
wnholAonA74am

Mr. Curtis CoOk EXeCutive Director
National Indian Council on Aging
P.O. Box 2088
Albuquerque, NM 82103

Dear Mr. Cook:
_

encIOSing a_history of-funding, etc., from the
Seminole Nation:Title-_VI_Program. _The elders in our
service area were pleased to hear that_there was a
Spokesman who-will speak in their behalf. Thank_yOUfor sharing this information in your testimony for
the elders of our country.

/f_there Akd any questions or assistance, please don'thesitate to ask / WM be more than glad to help.

Sincerely,
_ _

C this Spraker,-Director,
Seminole Nation Older American Program

cc: Principal Chief, Edwin Tanyan
Files

44051257 -GSM

AVAifABiu
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TITLE VI GRANTEE

History of Funding Survey

Tribe: Seminole Dation ofOkIehome

Title VI Director: -Cynthia-Soraker-____

Address:-P-0-8ox-1-4-9-8.-,-Weserake, OK 74884

Telephone F: (405) 257-6917

Fi '41

FirSt yebt Of Title VI funding (date): September 30, 1980

AMOUnt of first year grant: 75,000 .

Number of (undup cated) elders served: an

Number unserwd. 278

Amount of second year grant: 77;000

Number of (unduplicated) elders served: 88

Number unserved: 284

Rotten fOr not serving all: The Nutrition Cente- was InarressibIe

because the majority of partic

transportation-including bad road-conditions for

alaers was liMiteo. Tribe unable to assist because lack of tunas.

Services curtailed due to-budget_cOtbsalaThere was not enough vehicles
for-transportation or enough_funds_for_stattimg:, rood purcnases, Kitchen
eqUipMebt and inadequate services for elders whose needs remained
unahhTessea WIC unmet.

Aiednt Of third year grant: 77,925 C

NUmber of (unduplicated) elders served:-95

Number unserved: 28A

Reason-for mot serving a11 Illad_roan_conditions.1Iimiteditransportation
servicea,-inaccessible nutrifIBE7FrEF,77nTEET-17ffibIeitopartIMEWO
because-of-Personal finandiaI bindjgaa:money:or no transportation).
erv ce area cou _no or.ug: y coverea or ranspor a on or
datiVailLof: meaIs_to_unserved elders due to lack of vehicles. There

were no el-lb-Ai-monies avaliabie.

y.
a

1, 3
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S arvices curtailed due to_budSIt cutback: Staffing cuts.-trans=tatiOn
routes-curtaile,1 (roae-conditions-and shortage or runn) pro,Jram site was
oo0hOtiOAI:Ohd oh tribal-protterty-,-but was inaccessible for a number of
eligible elders in tne mervice_areaunaEitity to provlet muc,-ludte nutri-
tional services to an eIiqibta PIAOr

0.0
Amount of fourth year grant:73,246

Yumber of (unduplicated) elders served: 96

4:mber unserved: 341

B eason for not serving all:More-_Seminolde elders returning_homeLftom
out-of-state-increasing bumbers and comprenensive servrN7E-TOTtvery_
reMaining unstableElderly remaining on deprivation list for needs and
services unmet.

Services curtailed rkiii_to-budget-cutbsektan'thIIItY td terve_all
eligible Native American elders in tne_set. ua aiaa a of
inadequate funding and tribal assets depleted.

PI "15- tar
_ sAMOUnt of fifth year grant: 93.22 7F

_

%
_ _

Number Of (Unduplicated) elders served:100 .,<A0

Number unservodt 434

Reaat.n_fortimeialliEIderIy_popUlatiOn=increasing (more 60
years +) and migrating elders.-__yrioal_government_unabln-ti: assibl with
funds but contributed through in kind contributionm-

Set-Vices curtailed due to budget cutbacks: Not enough funds-for a

comorehensive_elderIy_prOgram services for the Sethi:idle Nation
nOlor vu-4-b.--mm.r-tr-mmreiders residiher in the service

boundary.

62-877 0 86 6
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Additional comments regarding funding/problemsyou may be ex-
periencing. technicel_Oasistance needs, etc. TitIeN11 nroaram hayP
a history of inadequate funding to tribes for the Indian elderly.

al,nur an inrltnea trpild_with more
healthier-lifestyles that-is largely dueo_nutritional_values

noIe
Nation_T,6 nutnkt ion_proaram_reaches_eligibIeieIdersiwhoIreceives I :

stif4=444,414+-ri*ton't nea. .-1111.1.1M.T.1,1afAtilPihi4aMbi.IN - se awareness _
of_healthier_lifestyleichanges_that will deereaseAligh_costiofihespital

Arwrtn, 4 11 plInAimrmnhipm w411 show-decrease-of-T-S-services
delivery and increase hosoitalization-and cost of health services to
paca, 4q thE basis of health and lack-of-nutrition

may mean destruction of healthy people (Chronic disease, etc.).- The
cmr,irml. Nation ¶g oePds erhni al assistance to train staff, advisory
boarde,:elderlYldeMMUMitY-And other profdidionalipeople who-lack
11-.-ofewixf--finn or koow1e4ae_of:T=6_oroarams and what it_means to_the
IndianieIderIyt to receiveithe training_and-LutiIizeithe_expertise to__
rh-p-mm-wilmw-for-thott of -the elderly.:T76 funds are_so small that
the-tribes-have-to-hire-non-professionals-and-try to train-them do
ernar+-ormformil-work-(which-i-s-verv-difficult) in the oregram.
Meals have to be cut back because of less-funding,-transportatiet-is
cut back or cot/_ staffina shortaae,-sooportive services decreased in
this tribal elderly program. Our elders are the-backbone-or tne-
Seminole Nation and-are oroild oeonle. The SeMindleNation-eIders--
ArdiUnited Statet_eiti/ens Of thitlgreat country_and_deserves_azvnity,
health and_weII_heingYjust_as worthy andiequaI to the: norr!Indian
eIdersiof thisicountry.__There_must me an_equalization_or all_services
and fundina across the board for all elders of the United States Of
America.

Seminole Nation has 245 Indian elderly participants to-date-(1M)
and increasing. Every-available dollar going to-purchases_of meals
and food delivery. The Indian-elders_needs are_stiII_unmet._ The_
unmet needs-are: -chore-services or providers, advocacy_andiIanguage
interpretation and other services essentiaIit..._theihealth and well
being of the_Indian_eIderIy; The_budget_has_been revised several times
to try and stretch_the_funds_endAwre cuts are seen-creating less
service availability to the Older Americans.

Note: Figures of the elderly population are estimated due to
the migration and age increase of the elders (60+), research
statistical collection from EIA,-INS-and tribal data.
The 191:U0-Census statistics were includede.
The 245 participants of the current T-6 program is a true
figure.; pop-lf
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WID OF MOHICAN INDIANS

STOCKBRIDGE - MUNSEE COMMUNITY
IWO' 1 Rom OWN. MD WW1

POWLa WISCONSIN 54416

May 8, 1986

Mr. Steve Wilson
% Creek Nation
P.O. pos 580
Okmulget. Oklahoma 74447

Dear Steve:

Attached is the information that you requested regarding
the StockbridgeMunsee Elderly Program.

Also. I sent you the information_on_the_Sept. 23.24. 8_
25. 1986 conference at Red Cliff. Perhaps you can speak with
Kathy Hansen. Red Cliff Aging Director about doing a presentation
on the Oklahoma aging programs.

Please continue to keep our program informed.

SincereLy.

k.

Laura Coyhis
Elderly Director

IS
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10-1-81 9-30-82

TITLE VI FUNDING LEVELS

$81,729

9-30=82 9-29-83 72;925

9-30-83 9-29-84 77;045

9-30-84 9-29-85 66;384

9-30-85 9-29-86 54;344

NUMBER_OF ELDERLY SERVED
55 iears old

1985 Oct. April 1;538 Congregate meats SerVed

635 Home delivered meals

Unduplicated people served: 70 Congregate meals

6 Home detivered meals

Under Served: 76

Services n longer served: Chore
Shopping trips
Recreation
Outreach
Salad bar
Peer gatherings
Nationals State Aging

_Legat services
300,40, pule
51,4.1L punqmi

Kg COPY MAK



81,729

77,04S

72,925

66;384

54;344
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STOCARIDGE-MUNSEE MOHICANS, WISCONSIN

ORIG.

SERVICES CUT

FY FY FY FY -27,385
83 84 85 86 OVERALL

REDUCTION

No outreach

No peer gatherings

No representative at the State level
_

Legal services cut

69% unserved
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MAY 29,1986

Dear Mr Cook,- _

_The_TurtIe Mountain Tribal Senior Meals Program is

enclosing the information for your testimony in Okalahoma

on Aging on June 28,1986.

If you need more information,Please contact me.

nncIosure

CC; STEVE WILSON.CHAIRMAN

BETTY WHITE

Sincerely;

ca4A1

Rita Allery

Project Director

Senior Meals Program

P.O.Box 900

Belcourt,N.Dak.58316

(701)i77-6609

.1 5 9
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A. Funding level in 1985

$90,000

B. Yearly_Budget

$90,000

C. There was A 4.3% cut for 1986

D. There was A cut on Equipment for the Kitchenithe
Senior Meals Program will have to rely on &mations
that come from Other sources.

E. The Program is serving approXiMately 356 elderly

F. The number Of Elddi-ly not being served is 210.

The impact of the Budget tUt_tO the 1987 T-6

ProgramThe Meals Program will ribt be able to
serve all the Elderly that was suppoSe to,
'The PrograM Will have to stay on a tight budget.

p160 `'



90,000

86;130
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TURTLE MOUNTAIN SIOUX; NJI,_

SERVICES CUT

FY FY FY FY - la80
83 84 85 86 OVERALL_

REDUCTION

Kitchen equipment now4.d

AdMinira

Fewer parti

37% Untei.ed

B ST COPY AVAILABLE
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OF WASHINGTON

YAKIMA TRIBAL
AREA AGENCY ON AGING
P. O. Sox 151
Eoppunisk.WA 98948
Phone. (509) 865-5121 Ext. 481 dwu Ext. 486

TITLE VI HI!;TORY

Yakima Indian Nation

_ Since the_inception of the Title VI appropiations, this

program has experienced four budget cuts, each year since 1983

the Title VI program has had to reduce many of the basic ser-

vices needed.

: First of all the salaries of the program director, book-

keeper and secretary was pro-rated, but that was cut to keep

employed the site manager; van driver and two part-time cooks,

1-outreach.

Thal: in_1984, the outreach person was deleted but the job

duties of the van driver than included outreach activities. Now

there are just the site manager and combination, van driver,

outreach, and cook. On.i nutrition site was close& so the one

cook was released. Now Title VI provides a traditional meal

once a week in a congregate setting, with frozen meals delivered

the other four dais per:week A total of 825,223.00 hai been

cut since 1983. A total of 55 persons are not being served and

30 being underserved.

The Yakima Indian Nation Title VI program has been plague

with problems due to the distance involved. Such as the Title

VI office is 55 miles south of the main office, with the one

remaining nutrition site being approximately 100:miles south-

eest of the main office. During the winter months weather con-

ditions are very harsh, making home viSits next to impossible.



Yakima

funding Year

Indian Nation Title VI

Grant Amount-

Oct. 1, 1980 $ 66,000.00

Oct. 1, 1981 $ 65,000.00

Oct. 1; 1982 $ 65,925.00

Odt. 1983 $ 61;966.00

Ott; 1, 1964 $ 55,422.00

Oct I, 1985 $ 44,344.00

Oct. 1, 1986 $ 40,70200

aEOn?,AYAIUBLE
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Elderly Nutrition Fiscal Information

e se- De Fea..e

Firt.t Siear_f_Onding for

Title VI Elderly Frog,

Same level as previous
year.

$ 925.00 Additional federal dol
available. 4

(3,969) Federal dollars reduce .
because of appropriati.
reductions.

(6,544) Federal dollars reduce,
because of appropriati,

reductions.

(11,078) Grant reduced because
additional Tribes addei
to Title VI-program an,
Federal appropriations
stayed the same.

(3;642) This includes 4.9% re-
duction for Gramn-Rudm .
bill and cut to fund
additional neu grantee

ra.



65,925

65,000

61,966

55,142

44,344
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_

YAKIMA; WASHINGTON

ORIG: FY FY FY FY 20,656

$
83 84 85 86 OVERALL'

REDUCTION

SERVICES CUT

One site closed

Salaries cut

Outreach workers cut out

1 day of congregato meals

4_days of home delivered meals

55% unserved

164 AVAILAItr



CHAUNCEY SIMPLICIO
-

SEFFERNIO ER1ACHCL SR.
U-G000rw---

ROGERTSABETSAYEcen
~NY CHINONI
Canvm

Ms. Betty White
Yakima Tribe
Area Agency on Aging
P.O. Box 151 I-

Toppenish, WA 98948

Dear Ms. White:

160

PUEBLO OF ZUNI
P Or aoxre

ZUNI.-NEWAYEXICOM7

May 27; 1986

ROAENOTELORENZO

LOWELL PANTEAH

CM4PLEsmusnrmcon*
KEALWATOc

in raply refer So:

Enclosed-is Oe information that VJU requested from our program, Zuni

Title VI Program.

If you need additional informatiln or_have_ony ouestions, please contact
Ms. Sally Natewa, Title VI Director at (505) 782-4938.

Sincer/ ely,

4

Chauncey Simplicic
Covcrnor, Pueblo of Zuni

Enclosure

cc: Judith Perry
Choctsw Nation
Drawer 1210
Durant, Oklahoma

BEST COPY All:yA yq!L. t,

74701

RECEIVPD

rJUN 2 19PS

AREA AGEta ON ACING
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9/30180 - 9/29/S1 $ '87;500
9/30/81 -917"182 $ 106,486
1/1/82 - 12/31/82 $ 122,491
1/1/83 - 12)31/83 $ 87;500
1/1/84 ; 12/31/84 S 85,665
1/1/85 - 12/31/85 $ 96;384
1/1/86 7 12/31/86 $ 82,849
Budget tUt as of 5123/86 7 $:3;563
BOdget as of 5/23/86 - $79;286

Two positions were affected due to the funding cutS in the Title VI Program.

The fdllowing services will be curtailed due to the funding cutt:

1. Recruitment df additional elderly individualt.

2; Information & Referral hat Already decreased.

3. Transportatitin services will be limited due td thdrtage of staff.

4; Overall services are being effetted because of staff shortage;

Our total:elderly 06061ation on the Zuni Indian ReterVation is 600 whichincludes 55 years of age and older.

Au AK
' **



96;384

87,500

85,655

79,286

BMW
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ZUNI PUEBLO, N.M.

9121
ORIG. FY FY FY FY =_11;214

$ 83 84 85 86 'OVERALL
REOUCTIOfi

SERVICES CUT

Tito staff positions cut

Outreach cut

Information and referral cut

Transportation limited

Overall services cut

80% unserved

167
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IiifttOr NICKLES,- -k-you verTmuch;_ And all of our penal-AS
and all_ of our guests; I want to thank you for your -attention.

A couple of people have indkated they- would -like to-make addi-
tional comments. I have- got-a-little -bit of-a problem:because I am
supposed to he making a speech at 12:30, so I am going to have te
run.
11 *ill keep the record open. I think -a-couple-of-piople_mentioned

they wanted to-submit a-letter-of-statement for the record, and so
we will_keep the record open for additional 2-weeka

I want: to quicIdy thank our- paneliSti. -The-statements-that _we
heard today -were veu-informative,-educational and helpful to me;
And I-echo that concern; I have heard it :from most of our-panel-
ists, saying that:we:need an _advocate up there, and you *ill -have
one_ Senator that Will be an advocate. And we-will _work_ and: see:if
we cannot-get an-Indian desk_there as _well, and that should help.
And we_ will worki to see if we cannot-get around some -of the bu-
reaucratic tieups t_hat we are finding right now between the coordi-
nation of III-and VI.

-do not see a reason why that cannot -be- handled, either
istratively,ifit :has to be handled -legislatively, we -will handle-it
legislatively. _Butj one war or- another,- we are-going to _see if we
cannot -solve some- of -these_ problems and try to ensure that: the pro-
grams that we have out there will_ work to iprovide the best quality
of service and assistance for those people who are-most in need;

With that, we will- adjourn- the- hearing. Thank you;
[Whereupon, the committee adjourned, subject to the Call of the

chairman ]

168
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APPENDIX

MATERIAL RELATED TO HEARING
Item I

NATIONAL INDIAN POLICY ON ACING

Under Title II of the Older Americans Act the Functions of Commissioner

is worded:thusly: It shall be the duty and fUnttiOri Of the AdMihi-

stration serve as the effective and visible advocate for the

elderly within the Oepartment of Health and Human Services and with

other departments, agencies,:and instrumentalities:of the Federal

Government by maintaining active review and commenting responSibilities

over all federal policies affecting the elderly;

There is no Indian Aging PoIfty_and there will:none uriess all concerned
individuals, Councils, organizations. and the COngress: agree that the
Administration should be held accountable and pursue the Spirit of
accord with necessary attitin_that will result in establishment Of a_
National Indian Policy on Aging. If this requires confrontation with
the Administration at the higheSt IeVeI- so be it. Let's do it.

My position is also expressed in paragraphS 3 and 4 _of my letter of
10-24,85 tO the Executive Oirector of the National Indian COuncil on
Aging; said letter is part of Attachment Brown. I will exteMpO:ike Ori
this area of insensitivity ih oral testimrny. My position is further
expressed in paragraph four of Mr. Steve k..son's letter of ccptember19,
1985 to the Honorable John Heinz.

Permit me to returh to the first paragraph of this page ahd Oote this
question: How does the COMMissioner apply this to older Indians?

It is abominable that the AdminiStratioh:would instruct the National_
Indian Coencil on Aging to to draft a National Indian Policy on Aging
and when this was done in July 1984 and sent to A0A-no action was taken
that we were aware of at the time Mr. WilsoniMs. Lunsford and I Met:with
the Commissioner in August 1985. We were given evasive amswerS. I learn-
ed later that AoA sent the NICOA draft to the Intra-departmental Council
on Indian Affairs in July 1985! SuCh abject neglect extends beyond
insensitivity, it is a clear lack of respect for older Indians.

ATTACHMENT BROWN includes (1) copy of Steve Wilson letter to Senator
Heinz; (2) copy of my Ietter_toiCurtis

Cook; (3) sample copy of hattatiVe
descripflon of NATIONAL INOIAN POLICY GN ACINC-A NEEO, some Title VI
Grantees have obtained elders signatures and sent copies to their senator.

(165)
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September 19, 1985

The Honorable John Heinz, Chairman
SPecial_Lcemittee OD Aging
SD-033 Dirksen_Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Deer Senator Heinz:

The:Oklahoma Indian Counhil on Aging is proVidirg_you vith our __

iMpression of_the Cediissideor_on_Aging'e letter to the HOhorable Jeff:
Bingaman the date of Deceeber 7, 1904. Ont /fidian elders_recall President
Franklin Delina Roosevelt describe Dedieber 7, 1941 as a day of infamy.
To the Inlien elder, the Commissioner's letter contains its own veneer
of infamy.

Hmasver, the December 7, 1984 letter is but anotherezample in a
consistent pattern, of the AoA purporting to respond very affirmatively
to Indian concerns, but using the forked tongue to do what forked tongues
have always done.

We also consider this letter an affront to the U.S. Senate Special
Committee on AginA and their dedicated staff members who devote tireless
effort to the service of Indian elders.

It-is more than crystal clear that a National Indian Policy on Aging
must be legislated by the U.S.-Congress. There is no other way-that input
from older_Indians_and their_rospective Indian Councils on Aging will be
entered into the National Policy.

_ fence; we_ergentivappeal to_you as Chtirommicf_therSpecial Committee
on_Agidg assign the floberable_Den_Nidkaet_to_hoId[OVereight bearingsLin
Oklahoma so that the Special Cohittee wiikhave_benefit_cf_up td_date
testindny as th the gravity of the concerns of the 20,000_older Ihdlans
in Oklahoma concerns whidh are aggravated bk the behtfnned frisensitivity
of AoA.

Please be assured that the Oklahoma Indian Council on Aging stand* reedy
to assist the Special Committee on Aging and the Congress in bringing about
improved regponsiveness to needs and concerns of older Indians.

Thank you for all that you have dens in behalf of older Indians and for
your attention to this letter and attachments. I await your reeponse.

Rasp. fully,

atkiCie 411447F0
pteve_Wilenni Chairman
Oklahoma Indian Council on Aging
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September 19. 1985
PAle 2

cc: MAJOR/TY MEMBERS

William S. Cohen, Maine
Larry-PressIer, S.D.
Charles E. Grassley, Iowa
Pete Wilson,-Caliir
John W. Warner, Va.
Daniel J. Evans, Wash.
Jeremiah A. Denton, Ala.
Don Nickles, Okla.
Paula Hawkins, Fla.

MINORTM /UMBERS

John H.- Glenn, Jr., Chairman, Ohio
John Welcher, Mont.
David Pryor, Ark.
Bill Bradleyi
NentiniN. Burdicki N.D.
ChristopheriJ. Dodd, Conn.
J.:Bennett Johnstoni La.
aeff ningaman, N.M.

-"etna 47-
Alto

0* Woo

-A,
-.
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October 24, 1985

Mr. Curtis Cook, Executive Oirector
National Indian Council on Aging

Bei 20
Albuquerque, NM 87102

V:

Dear Curtis:

I write to you as a member of the Ad Hoc AdvisoryiCommittee on:_
Minority Affairs for the American Association of-Retired:Persons with
a proposed strategy plan. I believe that very-few people or:organiza-
tions in the aging network have read "Let Us Continue in Unity", i.e.,
Proceedings of the Fifth National Indian Conference on Aging which was
held in March 1984.

--Your personal-experience-with-AM-staff who professed_total un-
awareness of-thE above_described conference:report lends credence_to
my proposal-that-this .conference_report:besent:to_those organizations
who are concerned:about the:unserved_ancf_the underserved-older In-

I discussed:the:gist. of .the proposal With Marie_Philiips,-

Minority- Initiatives:Coordinator_with_AARP,_and-advised her-we needed
AARP's-help in:successfullyeffecting_this_action plan. AARP-tielp

will:be:the:reprinting and dissemination_of 2,000 (more if needed)
copies of "Let US Continue in Unity" with explanatory cover letter to

the:appropriate individuals, agencies,_organizations, who upon reading
"Let Us Continue..in Unity", will be able to identify with the reflec-
tive Content of the next two paragraphs.

Over 400 older Indians attended that conference. They believed
their input would contribute to the developient of a long awaited and
much needed National Indian Policy on Aging. Presentlyi we cannot-
assure them-that their-contribution was meaningful for once again an
arm of the Federal Gov2rn;neni- has coldly and silently sent a message
to older Indians and thE !otal Indian community. The message i5 con-
tinued indifference and in;easitivity, or in colloquial parlance "I
really do not care about your concerns."

The Proceedings of the Fifth-National Indian Conference:on Aging
was sumnarized appropriately enough to serve as National_Indian_Pol-
icy on Aging or at least as the cortex for development of National
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Mr. Cook
Pagt 2
Octobee 24, 1985

Policy, Certainly, -the Indian position wasIclearly illuminated; bUt
the:Federal Government, with all_ oflits affectedidepartmentt, WAS=
failed to_clearly ijentify andlmandate-thoseidepartmentSIthatIWill

be
reSpOnsible for directing and:providing_needediserviceS_AO Older In-
diant. Who should be held accountable to_theAndialielderS? Perhaps
the 06O0le who read "Let Us Continue in Unity" will tell us.

I offer my assistance-iniany way I may be:oeeded to t-deey out
further action on this PrOPOsal I guarantee

the:Oklahoma Indian
COUncil on Aging will assist_you;iand I believe therelareibther Indian
Aging Councils ready to participate in action Oriented initiatives.

Thank you for your consideration Of thiS prOpotal, and I await
your reply.

Respectfully

Cleghorn

4
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NATIONAL INDIAN POLICY ON AGING - A NEED

-We, n Indian aging programsi-have-achieved some_of.the goals
we dremmed -of in-fps- 70484 but-we have-growm:as a-response:to
--ArenoralAa necessit1,4;-not :because weIskillfully:persuaded_the

and-the serv:Altalvery:system:to_accept. what_we know to
t'a r...isclut_m_trntalaboutineeds of Aolder_=Indians; 1 we need_to

lie need a tew rationalethat is solidly
rocLed irusound liammomy_and leadership; We need a new outreach
,a the nation's tiliongh."; leaders;

WeL_mustAs___An Indian community with capable program
5at7gers,_de1ine_aur _own-goals to address the real needs and to
CO....40NICATE CDGENTLY to-the proper policy-making authorities.- -We
must mec our voice- -heard; we must- insist on- equitable-repre-
sentA_:ln and consideration, and above-all,-we must bring-a new
Atd-laxs-zr vision of service delivery of which high standards- can
onlr-be one put.-- Specifically1 we should-insist-on the-Twompt
formation-on- new unfragmented-network-and- a- nww=apgroach.ion
which both are -fairly- represented-to-begin-to-repair the damage
wrought by lack of-coucertedianity and lack_of a :policy which
sarshalls forces together to ensure just delivery of services to
older Indians.

Such=action_wouid_result in a specific-viSion of a re-
integration of_the enterprise_ ift ways that will-hirmonize our
goals and_provide-a-sense of united national direction. Then,
all various-organizations who have available resource components
ahd are willing to contribute-to the effective service Aelivery
program for older Indians could-potentialiy begin the long
process of-moving-toward that-vision. There must-be continuing
affirmation in-the-Application of-the-Older:AmexixmumuAct as:it
is-applicable to the-Indian aging_service_delivery:record. :There
can-be-no question about that. Clearly, Asyetemithat:was incom-
pletely fashioned to-seetioneiset of:requirements for a tiny
fraction-et:the:entire aging=populationi: lute not:succeeded:in
achieving llieJgoaithat should be_ achieveditheMneeds to_develop
Alsehiat :requirements to:properIy deliver services to this tiny
fraction of the entire aging population.

Clearly, we need A-new definition Mf-polity And Bei-Slab
delivery - not warmed-aver versions of old cliches such as:
"Providing services to older individuals in the greatest economic
of social need"; "preference will be given-to providing services
to older individuals in the imeatest-economic needs4 -with parr'
ticular attention to-low-incomei minority-Aadividualsi"- We need
a 4efinition of a-polioy that provides both_theispecific and the
generali and acknowledges-that_thmroid,between themlis a tworway
road.- We can-moveiboth:from the general to the specific and from
the specific to the general;

Nato
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NATIONAL INDIAN POLICY ON AGING - A NEED
March 04, 1986
Page Two

-We neea- a- definiticn of a policr- that will have meaning :for
everyone. Above -all, we- need a definition of oolicy :that win
tend to- integrate all possible resources- _reaognizable
whole and eliminate such hindering_ and -terra?", .'..ctors as mis-
information, lack of informolc4cla and fragale:':.4,

. Therefore4_ the.: und-F,.rsigneE of iitiIevI
Grantees: :hereby . call .:upo+ the Congrc.s he United States,
through_. the U.S.. Senate Spcial _Cocaiittae_ on Aging and.. the U.S.
House Special:Committee_ on_ kging, to_ take appropriate_ action
steps_ that will resUIt in _a pc:liar-that _is based on -input- freiti
AhdriCan_ Indian_ elders, National_ Indian Coundil on Aging, State
Indian COunCiI on_ _Aging, and Title VI Grantees. We Also call on
the President of the United States.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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THE INDIAN DESK MYTH

I have commented on the Indian desk issue previourli, and _win affix

copies of my_comments to this fa,e sheet. This issue rightfully

should be referred to the norable Jeff Bingamin from New Mexico,

and the reason is that Senator Bingamin-helieved that the colloquy

and correspondence between the Special Committee on Aging and the

Commissioner of the Administration on Aging was conducted in gObd

faith._ The Commissioner's letter of December 7, 1984 clearly shows

lack of good faith. In my opinion, this is a prime example of

crass Unconcern. Attachment Yellow-consists of (1) copy of May 24,1984

CONGRESSIONALSENATE S6549 and S 6550; (2) copy of December 7, 1984

from Commissioner Tolliver to Senator Bingamin; (3) copy of comments

by Oklahoma_Indian Council on Aging on each paragraph previously

identified letter;_(4) copy of my comments to the Federal Council on

Aging on February 25, 1986;

BEsT.
1".
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DEPARTMENTOF HEALTH & HUMAN SiRVICES
Of 1..A11
Human Develoamam Sanncs

Administration on Aoing (41,1T111 y

Wasnmiron DC 20201

The Honorable, Jeff_Singaman
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Mr. tinsamon:

I aa responding colour concern and inquiry about-the need for
a Title VI-focal-point-in the-Administration_on Aging OW to
address_the_zieds_of_older Indiano; -During the 1984
xeauthorization of-the-Older Aeericans Act,-Senator Grassley
Chairman of the_Subcommittee on_Aging, inguired_about_the need
for a focal point within the Office of the Commissioner.

responded that I intended to establish a focal point in my
ófficU

Coring the-past months_as_i haae_reevaIuated my_staffing_
options-and the need for policy-developaent, advocacy and-
coordination-activities on behalf of older Indians,-I have
detereined_thet_a different_staffing_pattern-will allow the
Administration on Aging (AoA) to-be more-effective-in its
supportive role of both-the Title VI__grantees_and_tlis broader
Indian_community. Staffing needs have been addressed ae
follows:

o AoA has consolidated-functions involving-Title III
and-Title VI of the Older_Americans Act_into_the
Offite of State and Tribal Programs headed by an
Associate Commissioner, Michio Suzuki.

_

o AoA has established-a Special Assistrnt position in
the-Office of the Coemissicotr which_is_fiIIed_by
tiell-P_ityan. The-Special Assistant's responsi-
bilities-inciude,-as-a-major-role,-the-development
and coordination_ef
as well aa advocacy and coordination activities on
Tehalf-of older Indians within-the-Department._ The
bpeciaI_Aasistent represents thu Comaissioner in
the coordination-of policy-matters concerning-the
TitleVI_programs,_incI0ding_A6K_representation_in
the Intra-Departmental,Council on Indian Affairs.

iMy Mat
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We-believe-that the consolidation of functioni related to
/4dians-will PrOVide thOse_programs with-more visibility_than
they currently-en,ovr-and-will-provide Indian-organizations
with_more_direct_access to_AWs_policy_making process.
W. further believe that our increased emphasis on, and
sensitivity to Indian issues in recent-months has-produced a
nUmber_of positive_outcwies. On behalf of the Indian
community, AGA has:

o awarded a contract :G ACV.CO, Inc., an Indian-owned
firm,-to provide technical assistance to alI_
reIated_to program management in the Title VI
programs;

o prepared grant award documents to refund all
current Title VI-grantees for FY 1985--grants cover
a three year project period;

o increased ehe_number_of_Tribes that_wiIl_be
receiving Title VI support, by inviting all
eligible Tribes to compete in the FT 1985 funding
process;

o conducted_a_technical assIstance_workshop for new
Title VI_applicants--30 Tribes attended;

o deeeIopedr in_conjunction with the Administration
for Native-Americans,-en-Ihdian-Elders Initiative
which focuses on_intergenerational_activitiii iii
the aaaaa of 'trition, injury control and physical
fitness; and

o scheduled an Information Memorandum on Indian
HUrr.lg Homes for Deceiber, 1984.

7:cur.s.-there is-still much to-be done.- I-look forward to
fe, ',0n.inued_devi1opmentland-refinement-Of the prr!grams

-vAer the Older-Americans-Act-of 1965, es-amended.
. -'.7-4.1.rtedly believe-that the_elderly_ars_a:great reeource

bY encouraging their contributions of talent,
k- -1.4ge and wisdom we can ensure a better future of all
AmericanW.

gincerelv,

Al4 41)4get.c...1./
Lennie-Marie P. Tolliver, Ph.D.
Commissioner on Aging
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Of Lonnta Marie Tuilvex.'s_lett4U tu the Honorable. Jut!

Ringsmin-hla lacen.reviewed, Peri/graph by_paraoraph, by
thc-Oklahome-Indian Council_on Aging. Each paragraph is
entered verbatim in the_le(t_coIumn while the Comments
of-the Oklahoma Indian Council on Aging appear in the
right column.

PARAGRAPH

lau_ire5100nito your Cencern_and
0414irYiaboUt_the need_fer aTitli
VI focal &Vint in the_Addinistratio
on Aging IAOA) to address the needs
°Voider Indians.I Ddring_the 1984
re*uthorireAon ofItht Older AMeri-
CansiAct.:Setri,e4 Zrassley,.chai
(lithe Silbeeenittini_or-Aging, in-
quired Abet: th:_, heed for focal
point_SIthiiiithe Office of the Com,
mimsioner; I responded that I in-
tended to establish a focal point
in my office.

Ddring the past months as I have re
evaluated my staffing options and
the need for policy development,-
advocacy and coordination activitie
on behalf of'older Indians, I-have
determined that a-different staffin
pattern will elow the Administra-
tion on Aging (A4A) to be more ef-
fective in its supportive role of
both the Title VI grantees :nd the
broader Indian Community. _Staffi,e
needs have been addressed as
follows:

COMMENTS

This paragraph very carefully avoids-
dse of wording that would specfically
identify the "focal point" as-an Ameri-
can Indian from a federally recognized
tribe. Therefore, it is obvious that
Aoll. is coMmitted to-ignoring the con-
cern and rationale-of The Indian Com-
munity-. "A-focal-point" is very
vague nomenclature and could easily
include Bugs Bunny Or Beetle Bailey
as potential choices.

what were the staffing ootioot?_ HOw
mony'options were available Dr.
Tolliver71 How ouch:time it _Saki ?
to deVelOP A PoliCy? OK COS that
theipolicy.referred td_ para-
graph is theillatiOnaL.-. _

On Aging draft_Mbich_was prepared by
the NationaI_IndianiCounal_co kging
ind which incIUded input from over
700 Older_Indians_Who attended the Sth
NationaI_Indian Conference on Aging ir
Jahr; As of September 1985 the

draft remains in a state
of_dc-van.4. Is this an example ct how
a_different staffing pattern is Mord
effecti,,e3 ,t is little wonder who
Older 1,14iarS jo oac r.,,,--ond to A0A
approoe'ws w'r,or 4ncw..*it,:ity boldly
bumbl, ver ott I. '!"1. s "different
staf'' -.A is akin to a leopard
wit',

Page S.

_AV I
1,1
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AoA ,9m,Aidateditutlicti9W; iIi-
volving Title Ill and Title IV_of
the Older Aisericans Act into the_
Utfice of and Tribal Programs
headed by an Associate Commissioner,
Michso

AoA has established a Special As-
sistant position in the ortce of
the Commissionr wnich is filled by
Nell P. Ryan. The Special,Assis-
tow's responsibilities include, as
4 major-role, Ch develoWent and
coordination of older Indian polizy
within AoA, as well as advocacy and
coordination activities on behalf
of older Indians within the Depart-
ment-. The Special Assistant-repre-
sents the Commissioner in the coor-
dination ot policy matters concern-
inq the Title VI programs, includ-
inq AoA representation in the Intra

,ar al Council on Indian Af-
ton..

W t.-'ieve-that the-consolidation
of .lictions-ielated to- Indians-wil

provide those programs with-more-
visibility that .they currently-en-
Joy, and will provide Indian organ-
irations_with more direct access to
A0A!:: policy making_process. -We
forter belidve_that_our increased
emphasis on, .and sensitivity. to__
Indian issues .. in_recent_monthr, has

produeed 4 number of positive out-
n behalf of the Indian

community. AoA has:

178

CeofWEItfi

Ths:; differente__What
Mr. su7.Uk1-40in.i_that_he had not dune_
in 1Y-84 or FY-H3? Most_certainIyhe
dees not respond to letters from the__
Oklaboma_Indian rouncil on Aging - and
Acting Commissioner risk clearly identi-
fied this responsibility to be in the
provice of Mr. Suzuki.

When will Title vl Grantees be privi-
leged to read the "older Indian policy
within AoAr that was developed and co-
ordinated by the Special Assistante
Who authored the-policy for the Special
Assistant to .:oordinate? What arc
specific examples of-advocacy and co-
ordination activities on behalf of
older Indians which were dev.iloped by
the special assistant? What is the
role-of the Intra-Dep7xtmenta1 Council
on Indian Affairs regarding Title VI
Programs? Does this orgeviizetion have
a written po,'' - -oncerss of
older lndiar ,h.,t is it?

How manl dyer ' Special As-
sistant coordi. po:icy matters with
for the Comminsioaer'e

Who is-we? 'MI% letter-began-at. 1...-

Does we refer tm. the Cominissianer --and

the Secretary? me President?- The AoA
staff?-- Also", the 13th and-14th words of
this paragraph-"those Programs" are-vague
by failing to identify whose programs-re-
guire_visibility and why. What is AoA's
policy oakino oroccug?_ Does this mean
that /WA has it's own India» oqinq.policy
arid will_not .accept .4 National todiao Ao-
'intu.roIley as defined by_oIder Indians?
11-_,ioA_was. sensitive .to..Indian iSsnes.

SAional India:a-Aging policy_would:have
been adopted .-.nd disseminated.to the nvr-
vien.provider_notwork long hnt(111, IMPW,
also, the ::pecial A,si.a.ani would be an

Alter 111.11 all I r:;111 rcdor4Ily
ni Zeit 1..1.,1 I 1 VI. .1111 ..,11,11: I 1

hl bl!I Ati .11.-- lo ...t

Page 2
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- awarded a .s.nliatt to

on Indian nwn.!d_tirmo_fn provide
techincal a5:.1,tance Co all area,
related_to_program management in
the iitle VI ptnlram.

, prepared gr..el_award docummls tu
refiind ...31,1nt Title VI :rantecs
fer 1-Y 198:- -grants cover a three
year project ,,riod:

- increased the number of Tribes
that will be receiving Title VI
support, by inviting all eligible
Tribes to compete in the FY 1985
funding Process:

conducted A technical as:iintance
workshop for new Tttle VI app1i-
cants-30 Tribes attended;

._developed, in conjunction with
he Admintstratton.for Nativ, Amer-
.cans;_an Indian Eiders.lniti,Itive
wnich toCuse:: tin intergenerationaI
.ctieitie,.in the area.: .of nutii-
tinn, ininty eontrnI And Phr','"41
litnes,;; and

179

OMMAPPO
...-------.....

I, dyltnitele.no_great innovotion
that _oceurred_"in recent months'! AoA
awareed eontracts to ACKCO. Inc. for
th . past_three_years. Technical assis-
tance should be provided by AoA Regional
Directors and staff.

This Is not a revolutionary-outcome.
MA_ has prepared grant award documents
sinc 1960, but if this is-a positive
onteome based on an increased sensiti-
vity. then the Tndian community can

.eli:ert that from 19RO-until
'recent months" the Administration on
Aging was inscnsitive to Indian issues.
This parayraph is nothing more than an
example of grasping at straws.

Another example-of grasping for a straw,
one is led to believe that-AoA went out
in the field looking-for-more Title VI
applicants. The likelihood of this
happening is ni1:-what-is likely-is-
that various-tribes and tribal-organi-
zationD appealed to-their Congressional
delegation!: -for-appropriate action-that
would enable more tribes/trihal organi-
zattons to qualify for. Title VI funding.

What else could AoA do with_new Title
VI Grantees applicants? _ThiS il.altinl_
to inviting people_to_eat at . your table;
then the nei.t ar:t ZS to serve them fated.

A_diseutsion wit1,_ap appropriate.ANA
staTliperson ceflents. that ANA.And_ROAI
met aboü t. two years ago to ascertain...if

coordinative. efforts could be developed
toward_ identifying needs of older Indians
that ,rold be _addressed jointly. ANA-did

work between AOA and- Indian-Health
:;ervice in the distribution of a-handbook
to Indian tribes. The initiative referred
io in-the left column has -been inactive
fin servural nwniths dUe tothe illness of
the ANA st.ifl meior-0o coordinated the
initiative.- Purinq the nummer of 1985
AnA 1,rov:Oed ANA with a copy of the policy
dr ot maional ,ndian Policy on Aging
prep4:,d hy the- Nationil Indian Council

" ". ....
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COMMENTS

Scheduled an_information Memoran-
dum on Indian_Nursing unties for
December-, 1284.

Of course,_there is still much to
be &he._ I Iook_forward to the
continuee_deveIppment and refine-
ment_of_the programs funded under
the Older_Aiericans Act of 1965,-
as amended._ l wholeheartedly be-
lieve that the elderly are a great
resource and that by encouraging
their contributions of talent,
knowledge and wisdom we can ensure
a better future of all Americans.

W.) indication of what was .:nvolvcd In
scheduling of an Information memorandum.

This is a weak closing paragraoh and
contains no relevance to the basic
reason for writing the letter. It
is akin to getting a handshake from a
dead mackerel.

Page 4
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HE INDIAN DESK MYTH

recent dodging_act occurred in 1984; And is summarized in Cti

following two parajraphs which are taken verbatim from the August

What else can you cell it from the vie:point Of therican

Indian Community? Administration after administration hal

refused to grant the request of the Indian communifj, - and:the
Congress - for the establishment of the_position of a Special

Assistant in the office of the Commissioner on Aging., The most

1984 publication ELDER VOICES7 publishediby the Natiehil Ihdian
4 Council on Aging and dissemnated throughout the:United States

to all the Federally recognized Indian Tribei and teed Widely

by the Indian Aging population. The front_page_announcement read
as follows: "INDIAN DESK" TO BE ESTABLISHED BY AOA_ _

Through the efforts of Senator Jeff Bingamin of_NeW_Mixico

and Senator Charles Grassley of Iowa, language is being iheluded

in the reauthorization of the Older Americans Act,Whith mandates
the establishment of an_Indiam Desk ,,lchin the _Adainistration On
Aging. Senator Graesley revealed _that the Commistilner had

given assurances that she would soon appoint a Special Assistant

within the Office of the Commissioner and stated_that the res-

pons'Aiilities of the !.pecial Assistant wOOld Idiis i Major
tole, "the development and coordination cf Older Indiin pelicy
within AoA.

The Commissioner also stated ih her_Ietter:"14 believe

thst the establishment of this position in_my office will provide

programs for older Indians with more visibility than they currently

enjoY, and will provide_Indian organizations with note dire-et access

to AoA's policy melting process." _ _

The Cotimissioner'a letter was dated May 6_1984; end fiething

hapi.tned until December_7; 1984 when a:Ietter Of abrogitien was

sent to Senatol: bingaman. A coPy_of this- letter ii_previded for

your information as I comment on the contents of thit_litter.

Ono elderly Indian who read the letter_cOMmented. "This vas

written on Pearl Harbor_Day; huh?" None of us here c04I4 CIbillih

upon this obstrvation by .1 sagt -Id Tridiati:

62=877 0 86 7
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Administration on Aging

iirStacey_Buffalohead
Executive Director
Otos-Wissouria Iribe
P.O. pox 4E_
Red Rock, OR 74651 Re: 90612106

Dear Title Vi Grantee:

I-am-pleased t, inform_you_that_staff_of_your_AOA_RegionalL
t1y begin to assist me in_providing additional

support-to your Title VI-program for-Indian elders. -In-order
to_improve_the__IsIity nf_our TitlelYt ptograMMingi I have
directed-the Rnitnal Program Director-to assign-staff-to,
provide whatever assistance-they_can to_anawer yourLinquiries,
AndLtransmitlinformntion relating to the it6id of Aging.- To
speed this process along, I-plan to have Regional staff-serve
as the program specialist for your existing Title VI aw.rd.

Greater involvement of-the-Regional_OffidiLin_the TitIe VI
prograatwill_enable the-Central Office to conduct our national
responsib4litles reIstive-to this-program more 6ffirl*Pt:y_and
Electively- _The additiOnal_suppott being provided Regional
Office staff will in fir-way-change-the way-in which-v), operate
your program on a-day,to,d-y-basisWationel_direttion and
planning for the Title VI program here in Washington will in no
way be affected hy this added Regional staff involvement.

You can expect a "get-acquainted call from your new program
specialist in the_nsar_future. In the meantime, if you have
any questions or comments, please contact me at (202) 245-0011.

Attachment

BEST COPY An

Sincerely.
,

stW/.0,
RiChlo 5nruki L.)
4ssociate Commissioner
Office of State and Tribal Programs.

186
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ATTACHMENT

Buffalohead
Ekecutive Director
Otoe-Missouria Tribe
P.OBox 68_ ii

Red Rook, OK 74651 Re: 90AI0106

NAME OF AoA REGIONAL PROGRAM SPECIALIST FOR TITLE VI:

Jim Sherry

ATOMS:
1200 Main Tower Bldg;
Room 2060
Dallas, Tex..s 75201

PHONE: 42-14A-767-2971

1 8
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TITLE -IV GRANTEE
ATTACEILWENT

THE ActA REG-KW:if 2AM SPECIALIST FOR ICOR .771E- VI GRANT WILL
AISO SERVE AS THE PRCGRAt4 SMIALIST FOR ICY -;-; ''1*TLE IV GRANT;

188



etce-Misscuria Tribe
P. O. Box 68, Rad Rock. Oklahoma , .51 Phone (405) 723-4334

Nearing: PROBLEMS PACING OUR NATIVE AMERICAN ELDERLY
JUNE 28, 1986 Oklahoma City, OK

Senctor Nickles presiding

Rudy Cleghorn's Analysis of wyitten Testimony of Commissioner
rn Aging

Senator Nickles,_permit me to offer-rebut testimony to
*One of CoMMisaioner Fiak'e testiMony. I will firet_eddrese
her testimony on page 11, as a grasping of straws technigue_,
much akin to what I said to you about appellate advocacy i.e.,
when you have neither the facts nor the figures you hammer
the table.

The first fallacy in her testimony is that-the Oklahoma
Special Unit on Aging is the Oklahoma Minority Task Force on
Aging.

Secondly, fourteen Indians have attended meeting. in the
past. but thie_dOes not_indicate_that they_cotaider_themselves
members. Actually, three (3) Indians attended (quarterly)
meetings regularly during the past year, particularly pre-
ceding the planning of the Statewide Outreach Workers Confer-
ence.

_Thirdly, the Oklahoma Special Unit on Aging did not
involve Title VI grantee, in the Statewide Outreach Workers
Conference. The three 131 Indians who assisted in the planning
of the conference were responsible for Title VI eqtendance at
the conference._ Bence, the shoe is on the other foot, but yes,
two (2) Title VI Directors ware invOlved in planning tha con-
ference, and this leads to the next paragraph.

II Fourth, one of the Indiane_on_the Outreach_Confarence__
Planning COmmittee suggested the theme for the conference "In
Anybody Out There?" -The theme wail not adhered to )y workshop
leaders and-those who delivered short oratory precading_the
keynote address by_the Chairmen Of the AMerican AssociatiOn of
Retired Persons Board of Directors. The latter person adhered
to the conference theme because one of the Indians on tne plan-
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ning_cOnferende_was solely_resOonsible_for_the_selection of
the keynote speaker and briefed the Aaerican Association of
Retired-Persons staff on the conference-theme. The other
Title VI-Director-bad an Indian shawl made_for the President
02_A.A.R.Pand this_wae_presented tO the keynote speaker;
That-same-Title VI Director was a workshop leader who followed
the conference theme but-experienced-upper echelon inter
ference in_this_wayi _a person_who_was to_serve_aS_a pantliat
and had been briefed on the conference theme was replaced by
another person who was not briefed as-td the conference theme
and-therefv,%,_really_made no contributton. AlsO, another_
member cf the Planning Connitt** briefed the A.o.A. Regional
Director as to the theme of the conference, but this person's
remarks did not reflect the tint and hue of the conference
themel_neither did the comments of S.U.O.A. upper management
personnel.

_ _pifth,_this refutation_refers back_to_the third paragraph.
Fourteen different Indians have signed their names on attend-
ance sheets at various-quarterly meetings-of-the Minority-Task
Force on Aging.- -More than SO% of the names were registered
when_a_panel_of_five_151_Indians_were presenters at_a_guarterly
meeting and other Indians attended to lend their support to
the presenters, three (3) of whom were members of the CHclahoma
Indian Council on Aging.

Sixth, this correction is a continuation-of paragraph
four-(4). The-shoe fits the other foot as-herein describeds
In_1984,_OkIahoma_indian Council on Aging_began_making_presen-
tations of a workshop called "Mor, Than Bows and Arrows" at-
conferences. The purpose-of these presentations was to-com--
municate_to the aging network why and what_barriers prohibited
older Indiana frons adeessing Services available under the Older
Americans Act, One (1) presentation was made at the joint
N4A/NASOA Annual Conference in Washington, D.C. Hence, in
essence_TitIe VI went to Title I/I with an informative and
enlightening modality.

Seventh, a :-traw_poll of Title VI managers in Oklahoma_
reflects that_whereas,_Grantees_receive_infOrnetion items in
the mail, none could recall receiving invitations to no cost
training events. Senator; this conci,des my refutation of the
Commissioners_testimony on page eleven, d_I_next_turn_o_the
long paragraph on page nine 191i of the r tmissionees testi-
mony. The fourth sentence is a continua ,n of the Administra-
tion's denial-that the Older Americans Act_is a_compact_whicl-
the_Administration_chooses to consider an Act Of_Nullity. _The
next sentence is farcical, in that the language tends to im-
press as a lofty aspiration, but in reality the Administration
on Aging shrank from approving a-draft of a National Indian
Policy on Aging which would marshal "many programs.... to,-ther
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into s-vell-functioning system of_services_for Cadet' Native
Americans."--A.O.A.-has bad in it's-po sssss ion-eince-JuIY,
1984, a proposed National Indian Policy on Aging-- same was
drafted by Tha Council-on Aging staff at-the
request of A.O.A. So nowi'the CommissiOnerltestifiee thatl_
"to-accomplish-this-goal-is the-challenge which-faces all-of
us."_ Nhat_is so_chailenging about_sanztioning a policy-draft
which was prepared by Indians who know the_concerns_of_Older
Indians? -The abOve quoted sentence is nothing but a pointing
of the_finger_at other "authorities" to do whet A.O.A. could
haveishould_aave implemented_two_(2) years ago. This is a
clear reflection of how A.O.A. .cidesteps accountability.

The Commissioner's testimony ml page. seven (7) and
eight (81, relatei_to_Title_VI_C,,ta_for PY=84,__A,0,A, data
continues to be confuoing and obvilusly inflatedl for examples
"of the eligible population of 34,;.27, 94 percent (17,730,
perso7;1_participated in nutI.W,:o services..." The-confusio4
arises when-one looks-at-oerer 'lluta-preParedifOr_FY-847Ireads
thu.ly 0lde tndins R.civig e..v ca,.T Gcancs
to Indian Tribes Program in PE..04

Congregate Neils 12,943
Homo Delivered Neale 5,570

This total then is 18,513, which is 783_more_older Indians
than the figure of 17,730, as given in the Commissioner's
testimony. _The disturbing aspect of this testimony is that
the partiCiPation_rate_is_presented as_94 percent which of
course imp es evidence that the program is a phenomenal
S3CCOOS, exceeding all expectations. But, ie this accurate?
Wait about_the 12, 00,_plus, older Cherokees in Oklahoma? Arc
they a-part of the statistical chairs game?__Or is_this_vintage
verbiage-authoritative, convol led, confusing, and unintelli-
gible to_most of us? The percentage sounds fantastic, bat how
do we account for the dscrease_in_total number of_Older Indians
receiving nutrition services in 19", when the figure was
14,834? And what was the percenta of perticipation in 1982?
Now, let_us_turn to page 4, of U.., )missitoner's testimony end
note that Title III, provided nutri.limn serVices to_30,000,
Indian eldere under the congregete meals program and 7,700,
Indian_elders received home delivered seals. Now-many of-chose
older It -,ne were served_hy_Tribes_that are designated_as Area
Agencies n Agina and thecefore, ore ircluded in Title :II,
state?

FinallYi I refer to peg* 3,_of 'he Commisiioner's testimony
..."responding to the needs of-older Native American. is task
which must b4 shared by both the put7ic .nd private se,tores by
Federal, Sta%e, local, end Tribal c:o.ernmenta; /3.r private induce-
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try, and by older persons themselves-and-their families."-...
as a_trick_to say something that win not only

not get the sayer in trouble nowi but will look good on the
base of a statue, should pesterity decide to pick up the quo-
tation. Task in most_parts of_the country mes Is a job, but
in_this_testimOny_task reads_liket_Washington_Ianguage._vhich
Must-have a resounding-ton, and wherever possible converts
nouns into verbs.- Senator, in the material our-advocates pre-
Sented to_the Special_Comaittee_on Aging Senator, insofar as
the "task" is applicable ra Tribal Governments I will remind
the Commissioner that in testimony and information presented
to the-Federal Council On-Aging in-February, 1986, by some of
Out_Indien_aging_advocates,-there_is_date_which_2hows_these
facts and figures* 28 Title VI Grantee- contributed data
which reflected that a total-Title VI funding amount of
$1,882,451.00,_for I985,_whereas, the contributiol_of the 28
Tribal Governments-ictsled_81,603.162.00. Obvfouslyi Tribes
are sui,plementing an inadequate Tie% VI funding 1e.,e1.
Sonator,_it is_also vague as to the role the_Commissioner
thinks that older Indians theftSelVes_sheuld Play_in_tbia _

"task." I assume she is-not referring to a financial-role,
Since ve_have been trying to convince-A.O.A, for years that
Many of Title_VI_participants_live_ondat_srb_par_economic con-
ditions. Furthermore, that there are those older Indians who
are not Title V/ participants. -Data has been made available
tO_A.O.A.,_which is reflective of our_concerna, but this seems
not to be the kind of date A.O.A. prefers. In-essence. the_
key-message from A.O.A. is that the Administration will make
only a partial committment to-the Older-Americans-Act - and
Mill_not_be_responsive_to needs of_cader_Native Americ%ns.
First, the Administration could show good faith by implementing
action that will establish a National Indian Policy on Aging.
According to /ndian input from the grass roota_sector_rather
than using such NaShington busk words as "task" to infer that
State, local, Tribal-Governments, and agencies from the public and
private-sector should 1 'stantaneously-volunteer to assist. Assist
vhat._where. how, andlehen?__Secondly_._ths_AdministrattOn could
show further good faith by directing the Secretary to establish
within A.0,A. a Special Assistant to the Commissioner, who-will
be a_member of_a_PedoraIly recognized__Tribe and who_wilI .e_chosen
by the National Association of Title VI Grantees and the National
Indian Council on Aging. This would accomplish the task alluded
to by the Commissioners testimony.

I thank you and the Special Committee ln Aging.

Rudy Cleghorn
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4Dtc6.=;*tisscuria Tribe
P, O. BOX SB, Rid Boa. Oldahom 74651 - Phone (405) 723-4334

To:

From: Otoe-Missouria Trival Elders

Date: Ane 18; 1986

Subject: United States Senate Special Committee on Aging Field Hearihg

_

The Honorable Don Nickles, United State- Senator

We respectfully-request-that our written concerns- be entered
into;yor_reconiiiii_input from older-Indians who receive services
provided by- the-Otoe-MissOuris_Tribee_TitIa Ol_prograti.- During
the last three years we-have-experienced loss of suchieupportive.
tetvides_as: _woodcutting for those who use wood-for home heating,-
mowing_of yards/lawni_for_those_who_no longer are able to-cut their_
own-grass-and cannot afford-to-pay for_having;thia service_done;-the
garden project which provided fresh vegetables for our dailY meaUI
hacelservide_project which-provided-friendly visiting-, chore service,
Ught_housecleaning,_cnecking_MAII for overlooked-important-letters;
discontinuance-of a- trial fresh-fruit Vrogram:byii4hith We Wire given
fresh_fruits twice weekly so that-our-nutrition intake would be-
beneficial_toledr_hu,Ith, home-help/minor repairs was very helpful
because some of ut-cuuld_not afford_te_hive Minor things done in
electrical, plumbing, carpentry, doors/screens aaaaa

Alliot_thit_ii_due to budget cuts that-have otcurted since 1983,
the grant award- is less-each year and_amohatt to $23,581 in budget-
cits--from-then uutil now-and-for October 1986 w, will be cut ah add-
itiohAI $4,072.00, bringing-the- total reductions to $27,653.00.
Senator Nickles_ii_we_appeal toyou and the Senate-Special Committee
and the entire-Congreas to take action_to step thii &lei:ward spiral
that rots our elders of needed services.

We also-want_you to know_that through our spokesman,-14r.-E.0.-
Hudson- that we are-grateful to our State Indien_CouncillealAgieg_fer

III.their_efforts-in-hehalf of not only-al but-older Indians in Okla-
homa_aOd the Utited_States. _The mee,:rs of the Oklahoma Indian Council
on Agin0 are appointed by tribal leat-rs_to_serve as_our voice;_ they
are-coimissioned to do so and we have deep and heartfelt trust in theirability and capability.

I 93 COPY AiRILAit
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It& 2:

WINNEBAGO TRIBE of NEBRASKA
CNIUMG IIIU C11111101. P.O. NI IS/

Mr, Perry Cain
Legislative Staff_ASsistant
Senator Don Nickles
United States Senate
Waihington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Cain:

In 1405 the Winnebago_Tribelof Nebraeknreceived fUnding under Title VI and
currently operates a nutrition and socialization service program for the elderly
members (00 & over) of the Winnebago coomunity.

Of-the one hundred three (103) eligible members who reside intheAneMOUnity,
eighty five (85) take part in the services of the center. The eighteen (18)
WM de not participate are aware of the program, but for personal reasons do
not use the services at this time.

The objectives-of-thehinoebago Title-VI Program is to:
I. Provide a_nutritiena noon meal to the elders five (5) days a week in a con-

gregate and home delivered
2. Provide program staff with necessary traininc to effectively perform their

assigned duties.
3. Provide atherAervices_and_resources:te the elderly Guth es food stamps,

energy assistance, transportation, etc..
4. Provide social and recreational activities and field trips.
5: PreVide a_system that:Will ensure that all records required in the main-

tenance of the Title VI Program are kept up to date.

Fiscal_Year 1986-funds were at $52,849.00; while the Fiscal Year 1987 fundioi
was redueed to $48;84100;

The main obstacle for the Winnrbago Title VI Program is the reduction in _fund_
keg; _Thiarednetion will not provide for adequate staff, nor will this provide
for adequate training sessions.

The-Winnebago Title IV-Program alleviates part of the problem by assisting
with_training_and travel monies. There is hope we can apply for Title IV
funds to assist our Title VI Program in the fUtUre.

The Wirinernago Tribe is-workinglimmitaward providiog quality life for the elders
of the reservation. _All our efferti centenaround the Senior Citizens-Center
and the various services provided by Title VI. The Center iS the Nib for aII
their activities and services that our elder': enjoy.

For our WinnebagnEelders,

-AU" 4.4W:e
Elizabeth Bird, Site Coordinator
Title VT Program
Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska

5 B
DPI( . AVAIl
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"""Gi

okir-Senior Citizens A.O.A. Nutrition

and
Supportive Services Program

Pa Box 487
Binger. Oklahoma 73009

TEL (405) 656 9042

June 27, 1986

Steve Wilson, Chairman_
Oklahoma Indian Council on Aging
P.O. Box seo
Okmulgee, Oklahoma 74447

Dear Mr. Wilson:

Enclosed are statements from (8) Senior Citizens, who participate in

the congregate meals and in the activities planned for this program.

I_hope these statements will show that there is-a concern among our

elders on the issues of funding and the effect it will hive on the

overall accomplishments planned for the hiders in supportive services

and group activities planned by the elders and their Senior Citizen

Council.

One of the major problems that the elders haveiis transportation. So

our office received numerous calls stating their concerns; At present

we are waiting on the Urban Mass Transportation office in Washington D.C.

to process and approve our application for a (IS) passenger van. But

this will only solve one of the problems beinv experienced by our elders.

Mr. Shemayme; Chairman will be representing our program at ybur scheduled

meeting. I herre committments that concern our program and will not be

able to attend.
,

'Virg a_CoffeY__
A.0- Admin. Dir.

BUT COPY AMBLE 19g
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Olw njuatErtutin_SmansueL

To: tMERS OF DE CCIERESSILWI. 'WING CO*ITTE1

I. THIS MARMON ;DOWN RECIEVED OVER 4,01;010 CUT IN palms NiD THE riovemNT
is FLAMM TO_CUrtUrt -Tms y MAN A CLIST IN PERSOVEL FOOD AND
&MIES MAT te AWE AKE TO SUPPORT tOU.

A. kliAT is YCUR OPINION OF Mii

2. IF-TmisfRocRam Kam MESE INTS IN .FLNDING.-17 COILD FFFECT THE.SERVIaS THATTHISIPROWN PROVIDES SI.04 PS, PEAL DELDAiRIES MD ODER SERVICES MAT WE NE PRESENTLYPROVIDINGi

A. 14IAT PRE YOUR 024ENTS MISR
B. STATELAANDTHER FEELINGt MAT-DIU MAY HAVE OW MIS MUM OR NW -YON::

PERSOKALLY PEEL MAT WILL EFTECT_AM; SUM- AS, A PLACE TO GET TOGETHERAITH
MIMS AND IELATiVES EACN DAY_TO _EAT NiTINISIT MD TO MAKE PLANS Cw *AT
nu WOULD LIiE FOR MIS PROGRAM TO CET MOVE.

THIS MET IS FOR yew taEt
CD
4 _ d o J

4GC4red)

aiLthILL41, 414;44..14kfie.4,

A tv-m-

aw.e. 4.1ro,;(A.ej 42 ,44:-F/ *4;4 zit;e2

ci-tiAo,...L. 4
a ke.d. -Aetika -4P1.
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June 26, 1986

1. (a). The cut in funding_has had severe impact on the AOA Pro-

gram after just one (1) year into the ProgrAM ehd fihding the

Ceet to be somewhat higher than had been planned for.

2. This will_meaniless people that can be served.

(a). Meals delivered and an site.

(b). -The referrals on the amountof action that CrelId ahd

Should be taken.

3. ia). Transportation is one of the biggest problems within the

present program tirit tr5 Mention funding.

(b). Transport to pick-up elders for on site feeding.

(C). A very Important part is the delivery of meals to elders
with no transportation.

(d). Also the volunteer's that arg willing to help with no
transportation.

(e). Transporting supplies and equipment needed for the proyram.
(f). If thie problem could be resolved I believe the program

would be a more effective cause.

(g). At present time transportation is temporary.

TpavET Is FOR vOlFt
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Item 4

QUAPAW TRIBE OF OKLAHOMA
P. 0. 60X 765 QUAPAW, OKLAHOMA 74363

MEMORANDUM: DATE: June 25, 1986

TO: : Meals On Wheels (Title VI) Participants

FROM : Henry Ellioki Business Manager WE.

SUBJECT: Request for additional funding.

__ _

We have received information srOM Oklahomi Indian Council
on Aging requesting comments from the elders regarding the
need for additional funding,

PIetad feel free to add any comments that you feel would
be reIevaut

I_respectively request additiOaml:frinding-tor-the Title VIprogram in order to provide **Moos for the Native Americaneiders-.

.

COMMENTS: The good well balanced meals provided by the program

are a watobe OCCITrtdice-inithe-didly routine in our house. It

to-comforting to realize that_sIderiltrotipieeto Oill reCeiVe one

Tat-lemst) good meal each day and will_h_a_ve:_a_caririg person ehodk

for other*ibd Unreported illness or accident. Thank you for the

services.

(PLEASE RETURN TO Y(UR DRIVER BY THURSDAY, JUNE 26; 1986)
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I respectively request additional funding for the Title VI
program in order to provide services for the Native American
elder3.

I-respectively request additional funding for-the Title VI
program in order to provide services for the Native AMerican
eldekt;

CONNENTE :ij
,c...) ;722.47--1

....-

L.,

I regpectively request additional funding for the TitIe VI
program in order to provide services for the Native American
elders.

COMMENTS:
7 11

-17),
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.., . . .I _rene ctively_ request _addt.$401,i 1:mmd:rag_ To r--tlie VI
Program la order to providafsalEvIdevlor the Native 4i:erica:I
elders.

! :

zsi2,-244

_619

I- respectively requeet
program la orafer to previa.-
eIMrs;

COMMENTS:

SaAii 7,64.4.4

_

-for the liVe VI
cile. the NatlieW-Aeri can
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I_respeciively request additional funding for the _Title_VIprogram in order to provide servideo for the Native AmericanelderS.

I respectively request_additiOnil funding for the Title VI
program in order to provide setVideS fer the Native Americanelders.

Ltespectively request additional fending for the Title VIprogram in order to provide services
reit the Native Americanelders.

Signature

I respectively_requett
additional funding_for the Title V/program in order to provide

services for the Native aMericanelders.

COMMENTS:

PSfgnature .

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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I respectively request additional funding for the Title VI
progrmn in order to provide services for the Native American
elders.

COMMENTS:

I respectively request additional funding for the Title VI
program in order to provide services for the Native American
elders.

COMMENTS :

+At_ e) ex...5 tiA. e p et, owle

cio°1 hot civ-10. =

INMM1.01.47f,ATMI .111.-

I respectively request additional funding_for_the Title VI
progrmn in order to provide services for the Native AMeriCan
elders.

CVMMENTS: a( S-r- P/ 5-27I3Z

44-?7r7-/vx..
Orxtr.

Z 4.--e riv-
M;i1t) . 7-1.14713? Ver

Ir 15 A'2 ithzs ir P`o-vle"
-Af-r CAW 7 6-1-i- tip /A.

(PLEASE RETURN TO YOUR DRIVER BY THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 1986)

.5,40,0 a-k-i--/E)141 r ZPJJ
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I respectively request additional funding for the Title VI
program in order to provide services for the Native American
elders.

COMMENTS: A. ye

62, hf_ r uI eiJers
AS,

a..4k ea.+ slk-
50 'kale_ are-

r.a.klac-- +4'w,

I_respectively_request_additional_funding for the Title VI
program in order to provide services for the Native American
elders.

COMMENTS: f---A4..;_oAt.t.A_J...

i! II -..dayaraMr.isTarr - - %/WV JF4,741Qr10/

I respectively request additional funding for the Title VI
program in order to provide services for the Native American
elders.

Signature 4zeit)

aztat.,:c.ieza_eavrt_te4., JL.d c,_7dfm
ie4ev4

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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I respectively request additional funding for_the Title VI'
program in order to provide services for the Native Athercan
elders.

gnatu e

COMMENTS -#'

a .A irLeyik /a_ c Ji; -a_z)
nir,17)

Aro ,

I respectively request additional funding for the Title VI
program in order to provide services for the Native American
elders.

I respectiveIy_request_additional funding for the Title VI
program in order to provide services for the Native American
elders.

,

Siatb re 71.

-1

J 1L1
rj- .

4

1,;;;Q 7RA,1_4 1.120}11 744: c

I respectively request additional funding for the Title VI
program in order to provide services for the Native Xnierican
elders.

COMMENTS:

-%/4.9,1.
Sigaitture

.eY
ke 0 7 Bur criprAyArtApc.g. aC
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I respectively request additional_funding_for_the_TitIe VI
program in order to provide services for the Native American
elders.

gnature

cowlENTs: -7 _4#-4-L.
-r.

I respectively request_additiOnil fUnding for the_Title VI
program in order to provide serVidet for the Native Americanelders.

gnature

v

resOdtitrely request additional funding for the Title VI
program in order to provide services for the Native Amerielh
elders:

giuleZ,TP222),J

BEST COPY AVMLABLE
A 8
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respectively request additional funding for the Title VI
program in order to prOVide sersices for the Native American
elders.

_

I __ -
7_

I respect1Ve2r_requeet_additiota1 funding for the Title VI
program is Order to provide srviced for the Native Americanelders.

comKENTS:44-C Sjtc

1 respectively request additional_funding_for the Title VI
prograM i0 Order to provide services for the Native Affiericanelders.

COMMENTS:

(PLEASE RETURN TO YOUR DRIVER BY THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 1986)

-i2n9 BEST 0 AVAI
-
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i_respectively request additional funding for-ithe Title VI
program in order to provide services for the Native American

elders.

COMMENTS:- ."--/1---ef-I-1.1.1.4741- 4-14)441

Z-42
271..et E 42

I respectively request additional funding fer the Title VI _

program in order to provide services for the Native American

elders.

COMMENTS:

I-respectively request additional funding tor:the Title VI
program in order to provide serVices for the Native fimerican
elders.

COMMENTS:

respectively request additional funding for the Title VI
program in order to provide services for the Native American
elders.

COMMENTS:

2 1 0
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July 18, 1986

Perry_Cain, Legislative Staff Assistant
Senator Don Nickles
U.S- Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Senator:_

Hugh_E..1EdMo,_Chairman of_the_Idaho-Indian Council of-aging with--
Viola-Rodriguez, Elderly Nutrition Program-Director; Fort_Hall_;_Idaho
are presenting this written testimony on-behalf-of-the Elders of
the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes on the Fort Hall Indian Reservation.

Our:ReServation contains_five_districts. ll_Fort_ Hill District-2)
Gibson-District-l)-Ross Fork District=4) Lincoln Creek District-5)
Bannock Creek_District Our_nutrition_program-is lacking adequate
funding to implement the services to the five districts on this re-
servation.

We are able to serve-two-of-these-districts4-Fort Hall District and
GibSon_DistriCt.1 Out_eIderIy_program_is funded through_Title VI_
amendment of 1978 Older American-Act of-3,165. -These-funds are in-
adequate tO serve the elders of_our_reservation._ Seventeen new ap-
plicants to-the Title VI was-approved and being served, However; no
increase was_given_to_the_budget and we are-experiencing budget-cuts.
We are-already scrapping bottom.- We would_Iike to-receive a_suppIe=
mentary_funds from Title-IV. -Please,-advise-us-the-proper procedure
or initiate a procedure for us_to fonow-__Its_unreal_to_assume we__
can handle the needs of our elderly without suitable funds. We must
have_alternate resource made available to us in behalf of our Indian
elders.

We have transportation needs AS our reservation_Cnvers latge area._
The-elders in these other three districts-are being-deprived of their
proper nutrition needs. As the Iargest_percentage_of our elders are
low income,-yet they-are deprived of sufficient needs and nutrition.
We have_a high_incidence_of_diabetes, heart problems and other illness
affecting our elderly people.

Our nutrition program cannot receive allotted fUnding ftOM Title II/.

-211
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Title VI and Title III cannot overlapWe cannot use Title V: ttAff
to serve those elders in Title III. Ti:le 7: cannot transport those
in Title II/ area. Is there no remedy?

There m,Ist-be a way to increase the appropriations for Title VT. The
progr?,m, Title VI is extremely under funded for the Idaho Tribes.

Writing_as the:CHAIRMAN of the Idaho Indian-Council on Aging for the
Five Idaho Tribes-_;_We-_need tore training and_technical-assistance.
We need the services that is received_uhder_TitIe III home_chore,
minor home repairs, etc. As more tribes enterithe Title VI_Graniees
Program, we strongly recommend an appropriation of the sum of 2S
million for the tribal VI Grantees of the tribes of the United States
of America.

Yours Sincerely in need,

Hugh

vio a o riguez; utrion Program Director

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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TOIYABE INDIAN _HEALTH PROJECT
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cammecco-rusu LANE AND WEFT-LINUSTREET
P. 0. 600 7294 9157400 CA1.401444 =Su

August 5. 1986

Perry Cain. LegMlstive Staff Aseistnat
Senator Don Nicklea

Senate
Washington. D.C. Z0510

SUBJECT: Testimony of Toiyabe Indian Health
Project. Title_VI Nutrition Program.
Bishop. California

Dear Mr. Cain:

Please accept this letter onbehalf_of the IlUe_YLNutritional
program. located in the Eastern Mersa of California, at Bishop.
California.

Otw feedinekte services thiP4ute. Shoshone. and Washoe
elders-at two feeding sites. One hi Big Pine and the other in Benton.
CaiforMa._Oureis unique In that we share food costs and meals
with the local Title H: program *With. non-Mdiancomnamity.
This is due to the drastic cuts in funding and our health Project
hasaell te anbalalse_the clads far operation. Ilepresentlevel
of funding is simply not-enough to maintain thelftb costs of a
guatf-Preillem_ebith saMas delivery, operation, and staffing.
These mialacrelie coecerns Of other nutritional altesin
Country'_and something must be done tnadvocate for the issues-
of caw elderly Native Americans. With the eddesicuts for_programs
comes cuts in services-that are barely now existing. There should
be 4Oe , mid bidiansleak,topresent_ the problem:send Issues
of elderly Native American. to 'be to2_policy makers. Fundin_
needs to be looked at carefully with past cuts in funding restored.

16191 6734461
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Our ekLershave contributed to ors soctety sod they noe need
to have an opportunity tollse llfe to the fullest. It is a dire matter
that these coalideritloos be afforded theta.

flank you far your concern to this letter. and if you have any
questions. I can be reached at (619) 873-461.

RIALIflusd

EST COPY AVALABLE /114 62-877 (214)


